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Moderate to fresh 
northerly winds; 
fine and compara- r 
ely cool today and s 
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WHERE FLOODS WRECKED HOMES
■ and HUNDREDS OF LIVES WERE LOST

rr SAY HE IS A SULTAN PUTS 
NOTED CROOK SUBJECTTO DEATH

WEDDING AT THE 
CAPITAL TODAY

HcDOUGALL 
CASE TODAY
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Miss Couithard Bride of Dr. 
Bruce E. Miles of Cran- 
brook

f- "
A El Roghi had Been Kept Pris

oner in an Iron Cage by 
Moroccan Ruler

: Man Held at Quebec in Con
nection with Recent Bank

5,>

Mr. Ritchie Begins Argument 
v^on Matter of Bail and Re

served Case
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Fez, Sept., 18—El Rogni, the rebellioue 

subject of the Sill tan of Morocco, who re
cently was brought here a prisoner in an 
iron cage, was put to death Sunday inaide 
the palace and in the presence of the im
perial harem.

The putting to death of the rebel ap
pears to have been the infuriated sultan's 
reply to the protest of the French consul 
against the torture inflicted by the Sul
tan's soldiers on rebellious Moors who had 
been brought captives to Fez, though aa 
a result of this protest the followers of 
El Roghi were released. The Sultan also 
gave orders that El Boghi who was ill, 
should be no longer exposed to the public 
view in Ms iron cage.

M-’i
k Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 18—(Special)— 
At the home of* the bride’s mother, this 
afternoon, Bev. J. W. McConnell will per
form the ceremony of uniting in marriage 
Gertrude, only daughter of the late Dr. 
Geo. E. Couithard, and. Dr. Bruce E. 
Miles, of Cranbrook, B. C., son of A. R. 
Miles, of Maugerville.

The invited guests are limited to rela
tives and immediate friends. The bride 
will wear a costume of white silk with 
tulle veil and orange blossoms. She will 
be given in marriage by her uncle, W. B. 
Couithard, manager of the Boyal Bank, 
and will he unattended. After luncheon 
the happy couple will leave by the C. P. 
B. for Cranbrook to live there. The bride 
who is one of the city’s most popular and 
accomplished young ladies, received a large 
number of valuable presents, including a 
check from the bridegroom.

The weather here today is delightfully 
fine and indications point to a record 
'breaking attendance at the exMbition. A 
special train from St. John brought a large 
number.

Quebec, Sept. 18—(Special)—The man 
who gave his name as Wilson when cap
tured in Champlain street on Wednesday 
night, was identified in the court of ses
sions yesterday by a Pinkerton détective 
as one of the most dangerous crooks in 
the United States.

He has been known under many names. 
He was remanded to jail for a week await
ing investigation. He refuses to answer 
any questions.

/; k:It-'was almost 10*20 this, morning Ntfhen 
9 argument in the C. B. McDougall case 

resumed.
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When the court 
djoumed yesterday afternoon the 

leestion in dispute was whether the ap
plication for hail should be received ’ or 
not, as the ;law in this province had been 
'against hail where the offence was pun
ishable by a term of five years.

Mr. Ritchie—"Yopr lordsMp yesterday 
gave a strong opinion .against -me regard
ing the evidence of reputation. I have 
Voided, on looking up authority,1 that the 
evidence given here regarding reputation 
e quite fair, I will therefore not ask to 
bave a case reserved.

"But concerning the other question which
your lordship ------------ ”
f «T. Razen— 
case being reserved.”

Mr. Ritchie—“It is in the records. But 
whether it is in evidence or not depends 
on facts. The question of “knowingly” 
was not reserved. Two questions have 
been reserved. I argued the question of 
knowledge yesterday. I also pointed out 
that it was necessary, according to statute 
to prove a man proprietor of a paper 
when trying him for libel in Ms paper. 
The qu«tion I want reserved is whether 
■there was any evidence on this point on 
what is to he reserved or not.”

The attorney general will follow Mr. 
Ritchie:
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KING GREECE

MAY HAVE TO 
GIVE UP THRONE
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TELEPHONE GIRL
FOUND IN RIVER

New York, Sept. 18—A special despatch 
to the Times frpça Copenhagen says that 
It is rumored there in circles usually well 
informed that the abdication of King 
George of Greece, aa a result of the mili
tary agitation at Athens, is considered in
evitable. These same circles have, during 
the last fortnight, been highly optimistic 
in regard to the King’s position.

The present trouble in the Greek gov
ernment, it is believed, is the outcome 
of the recent failure of the Greek cause in 
Crete, when the. powers, upon Turkey’s 
protest, removed the Hellenic flag, which 
had been hoisted at Canea by the Island-
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Ruined Houses of Natives at Monterey 
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Responded to ’Phone Call and it 
Proved Iter Death Summons
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Canal Dover, OMo, Sept. 18—Police are 

searching for an unidentified girl who met 
Miss Florence Weber, whose body was 
found in the Tuscarawas River, shortly af
ter she left the home of her uncle, Sam
uel Weber, in response to a mysterious 
telephone message. Relatives say the mes
sage came from a woman/

It was believed Miss Weber left the 
vicinity of her uncle’s home alone. Mrs. 
Catherin Keuerleber, however, informed 
the police that «he saw the girls meet soon 
after Mies Weber left the house. Mrs. 
Keuerleber gave the police a good deacrip- 
tion of the strange, girl.

She also told» the police that she believ
ed the Weber girl had been morose for 
many days. On September 5 she says she 
went to Maple Grove Cemetery and there- 
found Miss Weber seated in the centre of 
the graveyard crying. None of the rela
tives or friends of the girl have died re
cently or are buried in the cemetery.

The story of R. J. Collier, to the effect 
that he saw a man and a woman quarrel
ling on a bridge near the spot where the 
girl’s body was found, has caused the po
lice to institute a search for the uniden-

CANADIAN IN BKS “S, M m™ w<h_ — 

RAILROAD PROJECT
El Paso, Tex., Sept. ,8-Dr. J. S. Pier- bruises on the girl’s body. Miss Weber’s 

of the several Canadian capital* -parents insist that the girl met with ion) 
Mists, who recently purchased the Rio play. She was employed here as a tele- 
Grande, Sierra Madre. and Pacific R. R., phone operator and worked in Cleveland 
and secured contrdl' of the Chinuaha and from June 1 to August 1 this year in a 
Pacific, announced last night that the two gimilar capacity.
roads would be extended from El Paso to--------------- ' -,r
the Pacific ocean, with an outlet at the 
mouth of the Rio Mayo, in Sonora, the 
project to involve $15,000,000.

Surveys will begin in thirty days. He 
Stated that this road would give a short
er route to the Pacific than the Southern 
Pacific, and would give the shortest route 
to central United States points from Cen
tral and South America.
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wished to correct a statement made in the
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SAVES THREE FROM . 
DROWNING, CAN

NOT TELL HOW

Standard in its report of Detective Kil- 
len’s evidence. Mr. Killen did not say, 
as reported, that Mr. Mullin wished to 
defend Mr. McDougall. Mr. Mullin had 
received a telephone message from Mr. 
Sherren, stating that. McDougall had been 
arrested and was being taken to St. John 
by Killen, and asking if he (Mr. Mullin) 
would defend the prisoner. Mr. Mullin re
plied that he could not see his way dear 
to accepting a retainer, as he was de
fending tbe Greeks, and if he appeared for 
McDougall he might prejudice their de
fense. Mr. Sherren said that McDougall 
wanted him, and asked Mr. Mullin to see 
McDougall and explain the reasons for 
not appearing for him, so that he might 
get someone else. Mr. Mullin boarded the 
train at Renforth and told McDohgall that 
hè could not appear for him, as requested 
by Mr. Sherren. '

THINK DENTIST 
WAS MURDERED

S
/. * -

New York, Sept. 18—Three children 
saved from drowning yesterday by

m

wen
Mrs. S. White, of Northport, L. I, The 
children fell into the water together, and 
Mrs. White saved them without assist 

The two little daughters of Mr.

1stesats■■

MT Ayer, Mass., Sept. 17—The body of Dt. 
Harry N. Stone, a dentist of Newburyport, 
was found today near the main highway, 
running between Ayer and Harvard, the 

1 circumstances indicating that he was a 
1 victim of foul play. There were bruises 
on the body and stains resembling blood 
.were found on a stone wall near by.

The theory of the authorities is that 
jjbe man was attacked and robbed on the 
(highway, and his body removed to the 
Other side of the stone wall.

James Sohue, with Claudia Walker, were 
at play upon one of the dock» on North- 
port Harbor, when, while walking along 
the stringpiece, all three toppled into the 
harbor. Their screams attracted the at
tention of White. Just how he ifianaged to 
get all three out of the water White was 
unable to explain. »
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MONEY KINGS HAVE 
DIED FROM RESULTS OE OVERWORK

HARBOR SPORTS TODAY
(1■3? ;“V.

TIMES SPECIALS iMANY were no ■
;IN SHORT METREMuch interest is aroused i» the La Tour 

The scull
son,-one

18—James Robin- 
city are to be 

put on trial for murder and their son 
Thomas for aiding the father to escape. 
This is the incest and baby murder caee.

Brockville, Ont., Sept. 18—Messrs. New- 
all and Howarth have been acquitted of 
perjury, the charge made against them in 
the recent local option campaign.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 18—W. Suther
land was found dead yesterday, his throat 

The matter is being in-

Sudbury, Ont., Sept. U 
m and his wife of this

Rowing Association regatta, 
ï races will start from the South Wharf at 
12.30 going to -ballast wharf and back. The 
motor boat race will be from South wharf 
around Partridge Island and back. If 
there is a heavy sea on in the harbor the 

will be from North wharf to below
Death of Harriman Adds to Remarkable liât of Victims of Ambition to 

Pile up Vast Fortunes—Doom of Each Proves no Warning—Oil Magnet 

Aware of Peril Long Before final Stroke.

MRS. CASTLE, WHO 
SHOT AT CRAIG, IS 

GIVEN LIBERTY

^.}w> falls.
The officials are: Referee, Postmaster 

- judges, George Scott, Chief Clark 
Charles W. Bell; starter, Aid. F. L.

Aid. Fred Bel-

jSears 
■and I
Potts; clerk of the course,

The contests will start at three
cut with a razor, 
vestigated.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 18—Somebody
threw the dead body of a baby girl from 

here yesterday. The

New York, Sept. 18-The Grand Jury 
hae dismissed the complaint of felonious 
assault made against Mrs. Mary Scott 
Castle by William B. Craig, a lawyer of 
No. 4 Rector street. The evidence left 
no doubt that on the afternoon of August 
3, in the corridor of the Waldorf-Astoria, 
Mrs. Caetle, after an argument, put a re- 
volver against Mr. Craig's chest and pulled. 
the trigger. The ball was deflected by a1 
fountain pen, and Craig found the bullet^ 
in his pocket.

District Attorney Jerome «aid he had; 
no personal knowledge of the facts, but 
would make an investigation and that it, 
any injustice had been done by the diamisr 
sal he would resubmit the evidence.

Craig was the only witness before the 
Grand Jury, and it is said he had no do, 
sire to press the charge and suggested 
that the complaint be dismissed.

After Mrs. Castle’s arrest, Craig wanted i 
to abandon tile inquiry before Magistrate 
Butts in West Side Court; but Magistrate 
Butts told Mr. Craig he would appear aa 
a witness. Mrs. Castle was held in $3,000 
bail, which was furnished by David Manus,, 
of No. 02 Sixth avenue.

Captain Henry Harrison Scott, Brothel, 
of Mrs. Castle, stationed at Fort Morgan, 
Ala., had a conference with Mr. Jerome 
recently, and urged'that the Grand Jury 
inquiry be made exhaustive.

No one representing the District At
torney’s office ws in the Grand Jury, 

when Mr. Craig was examined.
Mrs. Castle was formerly an actress. She 

lives at No. 39 West Sixty-seventh street.

ness acquaintances of Edward H. Harn couj|te(1 for hj8 great success, and he re- led with the cough that was tearing at 
man, and especially those who were close pi :̂ his lungs and then in the afternoon when
to him during the plucky fight against «By working as hard as anybody I ever he had gained ppssessicm of himse

— i«"• >«- -a-*— - » «. - îstiThits.'isms.ï
during th* last iew weeks of his life. of a board meeting. There he would remain

But in his heroic effort against physical „ '■ fig_ as long as he could retain complete con-
weakness when he knew himself doomed, James.of^financiers who still tro1 over hls Phy«cal weakness. When 
Mr Harriman travelled no new path, pro- urea m this coter struggled the deaire to cough became insupportable
vided no precedent. He walked merely m -^rtwas^nce asked w^y he^ruggled ^ ^ ^ ^ his home.
oneTh™"h,rostUfriend^Tnythé'blmcss more than he could ever enjoy. His reply CV«T Watched by PhyskiaiiS 

world; by Jay Gould,. Roswell P. Flower, was characteristic. , Dr. Munn, in the last year of Mr.
and scores of other great financiers, whose “Ever watch a àogBÎVer » jabbrt be mneS8) WM made a director in
busy brains pUed up vast fortunes, only asked “Well he may have caught and eat WeBtern Union to the great surprise
themselves to go down to death while en his fill of rabb.U and not have the and wben Gould attended a
making plans for greater financial tn- least need for another srngle Western Union board meeting the doctor
umpbe , . , .. „ does that deter him when he wafl them to watch him throughout the

Two men' great in financial undertakings Doan t he go after iti W B, y session and be ready to administer stimu-
—John D. Rockefeller and Andrew Cm- me why that dog go«^ after that rabbit ^ j{ nece8gary
negie-appear to have escaped the des- ni teU you why I still remain in th ^ the struggie of this little man who 
tiny which marked for death before their street. , had become so great in the financial world
time the men who have, at different stages Mr Rogers came of a longhved stock. to keep jeatb at bay while he moved the 
appeared as great financial luminaries in Hia mother lived to be ninety and it is che8gmen 0f his financial undertakings 
this country. Mr. Rockefeller spends most pre8umed that Mr. Rogers would have sur- weQt on through that summer of 1892. 
of his time playing golf at one or tbe vived to a muoh riper age than bis sixty- while he steadily grew, weaker his brain
other of his country estates. Mr. Carnegie njne year6 had he dropped the wheel ot remained ciear and his will as adamant as
flits between New York and Skibo Castle, buBineeg before. His wealth had reached ^
Scotland. He, too, takes to golf most colossal figures. Hri personal holdings the public knew nothing at all of
kindly and is still hale. were estimated at $100,000,000, which he ^ Sniggle. The astute members of the

, lly__ . Fate had accumulated since the day he dr°X® » street heard not a whisper that Gould,
Not Warned by Roge grocer’s wagon at sixteen. He controlle wboBe we]fare meant millions up or down

Mr Harriman was a doomed man even companies with an aggregate wealth o tbe gcaie in Gould stocks, was ill unto
when he attended the funeral of Mr. Rog- $280,000,000, entirely outside of the Stand- death He bad nervous dyspepsia, that
ers on May Ï2 last. The physical break- „d oil stock, which had a par value o ^ ^ ^ Munn regulated hie every
down that foretold the end had begun $100,000,000 and a market value at his pbygical act. He prolonged to the last
long before that, but, as in the case of deatb 0f $660,000,000. possible moment the physical strength of
Mr Rogers, he ignored his physical con- Ip additjon this Mr. Rogers was to- thi, djBease shattered man who employed
dition and continued to keep his finger Crested in railroad corporations worth in that strength in adding to his enormous 
on the pulse of every one of his vast tbg —g^ate almost a round billion ot fortune.
concerns. He heard of the brave struggle dollarB stili he toiled on, refusing to loose Even M iate as October 24 of the year 
of Mr Rogers to keep his place a* °ne ol bjs bold death intervened. He work- be died Mr. Gould attended the wedding
the heads of Standard Oil, in reality the ed hlm6elf to death, his friends declare. of big Bon Edwin, who married Miss Sarah
actual bead of this great enterprise, and perbaDg one 0f the most startling ex- C. Shradv, a daughter of Dr. 
to mark time on every detail of its mul- ^ P & mgn who actually worked him- Shrady. He did not actually take to his
titudinous affairs. .t to deatb was found in the late Jay bed until two weeks before his death. He

And then Mr. Harriman went away to died m Dee. 2, 1892, main- left a fortune in stocks and bonds estim-
continue his own business fight until * . outside world up to the ated at par to be $110,000,000, and at mar-
weakness and hie physicians’ warning bade ^ t|at hg Buffered only from nervous ket value $75,000,000.
him desist or die in harness His pluck ia jn reality he had tubercules- _ _, n n Hnmor
was shown on the day of landing as, jus literally dying on his feet for Fate Ol R. P. Homer
before he went down the gang-plank of btf0rehTs final breakdown. He
the Kaiser Wilhelm H.^he was only sixty-three years old-two years
a withered^cold hand, to a Wo d P older tban Mr Harriman.
^“^an^all right now I am home. I want Gould, like Harriman, was a man of 
to get back to Arden and get back the small stature, and like him, too, he pos- 
weiaht I have lost at those baths. They sessed an indomitable will. Gould also 
took ten pounds off me.” was born to poverty, the son of a Dela-

he refused aid to walk to the pier, ware, N. Y., county farmer. His early
told at the time, he nearly col- fife of poverty, his fights for control, first

of the tannery in which he was interested 
_ fight with rifles and revolvers—and 

his battles in Erie stocks in which Daniel 
Drew figured as his partner, and Commo
dore Vanderbilt his foe, as well as hia la
ter, battles when he became one of the 
foremost of railroad owners and financial 
figures of this country, are matters of 
history. But these battles did not 
pare with the stern fight he made in tbe 
last year of his life against the grim foe, 
consumption—a fight in which he knew he 

to be the loser, but with rare cour- 
from his closest

yea.
o'clock.

a moving train near 
infant is thought to have been murdered 
and the police are looking for a woman in. 
the case.

Guelph, Sept. 18—T. Parker, a brake- 
the Grand Trunk Railway, was 

cut in two here yesterday by a train pass
ing over him.

Quebec, Sept. 18—Sergt. H. B. Lyndon, 
who died in Halifax was given a military 
burial here yesterday.

Toronto, Sept. 18—F. Anthony was ar
rested here yesterday charged with mis
conduct to a human body. It ia alleged 
that he severed his son-in-law’s head from 
his dead body in order to gain evidence 
that he died from the effects of injuries 
received in being ejected from a hotel.

HARBOR BOARDHAZING MAY
ON MONDAYEND IN DEATH

Toledo, O., Sept. 18—Harry Kirk, a 
j freshman in the Coahoton High School, ia 
{near death with a fracture of the skull 
sustained in an effort to save his hair 
from being clipped by sophomores.

In running away from the hazers Kirk 
fell into an open cellarway striking the 
basement floor on his head. Surgeons re- 

i moved part of his skull.

A meeting of the harbor board will be 
held on Monday at 3 p. m. to take up con
sideration of the west side transfer and 
also to discuss the proposition made by 
F. C. Durant of New York, for the estab
lishment of a sugar refinery on the shores 
of Courtenay Bay. It had been intended 
to hold a meeting this morning to con
sider Mr. Durant's proposition but as sev
eral members of the committee had en
gagements nothing was done.

man on

POLICE COURT i
In the police court this morning Stanley 

Moore and John Booth were fined $4 for 
drunkenness; Walter Allen^ aged eleven, 
was before the court,,charged with throw
ing stones in Carleton, and breaking the 
plate glass window of E. 0. Parsons' store. 
The lad denied throwing stones.

Del. Wells, aged nine, who was 
moned as a witness, denied that he had 
told Patrolman Lee taht the Allen boy 
had admitted throwing the stone.
•'The boy was allowed to go with the un

derstanding that he make good the loss.

HIS UNIQl -
DISTINCTIONLATE PERSONALS

Fayetteville, N. €., Sept. 18 A. G. 
Thornton died here yesterday. So far as 
known he was the only white person in 
North Carolina ever legally married to a 
negress. He lived for many years as a 
negro and his funeral will be conducted 
from a negro church. He leaves a wife 
and five children.

The condition of little Ronald Campbell 
is reported from the hospital today as 
very satisfactory.

Miss Laura Wetmore, of 6t. Andrews 
street, has gone to Charlottetown, (P. E. 
I.) where she will take charge of the 
millinery work for Stanley Bros.
Church service.

Frank Laskey, an engineer in the Bos
ton fire department, is spending a few 
days here.

Hon. L. P. Farris arrived in the city 
A Co., arrived at Montreal from Europe 
yesterday.

Mrs. R. Charles Ferguson and daughter 
left for their home in Vancouver last 
night, after a year’s visit to Mrs. Fer
guson’s brother, W. A. Quinton, Mana- 
wagonish.

Senator Comeau, of Meteghan River, N. 
S.. was in the city yesterday.

Hon. D. V. Landry and Mrs. Landry 
are at the Victoria.

The marriage of Emma Louise, daughter 
of Wm. Pearce, of Dartmouth, to John 
E. Furness, managing director of the Hal
ifax office of Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd., 
is announced to take place in Digby on 
September 30.

sum-

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE
CAMERON THE RUNNER Omaha, Neb. Sept. 18—The employes 

of the Omaha and Council Bluffs street 
railway companies voted last night to walk 
out, and this morning all the lines in 
both cities are tied up.

room
The Halifax Mail quotes E. D. Twom- 

,ley of the National Sportsman as saying 
af Cameron, the Amherst runner: “His 
ambition is to beat the world’s record. 
Take my word for it, he will do it.” Mr. 
Twombley, says the Mail, expect» great 
things of Cameron, and expressed himself 
as ready to back Cameron against Long
boat or the “whole pull.” The Mail adds: 
“Tbe Halifax public will have several op
portunities within the next month or so 
to witness the running of Cameron, the 
speedy Amherst athlete. In conversation 
with The Mail, Cameron stated that he 
would enter the long distance foot races 
at the exhibition. He will compete in The 
(Evening Mail ten mile road rftce, and has 
consented to run in the two mile road 
race at the D. B. C. A. sports at Dart
mouth rink during exhibition week. Hie 
entry has partially been promised for the 
D. B. U. A. road race for the Williams 
cup held successively by Wolfe, Homer 

id Rogers, and a race may he arranged 
; the Arena.”

Philadelphia, Sept. 18-Play 
sumed today in the cricket match between 
the gentlemen of Ireland and the gen
tlemen of Philadelphia, with the home 
eleven at the bat. When stakes were 
drawn last evening the Irishmen had made 
111 runs in their first innings, and the 
Philadelphians had put together 109 for 6 
wickets.

was re.

BISHOP WARD SERIOUSLY ILL
Tokio, Sept. 18—Bishop Seth Ward of 

the Methodist Episcopal church south, is 
still reported to be in a precarious condi
tion. He is afflicted with paralysis of his 
entire left side.George

ALL CLEAR WHEN WHITNEY
RETURNS SAYS COOK

' THE PLENARY COUNCIL Roswell P. Flower the great bull trader 
of Wall street, and one of the prominent 
figures in this market for years, died of 
heart failure superinduced by acute indi
gestion, at the Long Island Country Club, 
at Eastport, L. I., on May 12, 1899.

But back of the heart failure caused by 
this particular attack of indigestion 
fatty degeneration of the heart which the 
former governor knew was ligely to cause 
his heart to cease it» function at almost 
any time.

Knowing this, he stuck to his desk at 
the office of Roswell P. Flower & Co., 
where the precedent of bulletining the 
market prices of the next day was estab
lished.

Flower’s life was hardly less strenuous 
than that of Mr. Harriman. Born in Jef
ferson County, N. Y., Mr. Flower lost his 
father when he was eight years old, and 
had to run errands to aid in stocking the 
family larder. He afterward worked in a 
brick yard, and then clerk in a store, but 
despite his labor found time to study, 
and at eighteen he had graduated from 
the Theresa, N. Y., high school.

said, when pressed for proof of his dash 
to the North Pole, that he left his data 
with Mr. Whitney who was to bring it 
to the United States.

The Herald’s correspondent mentioned 
that Dr. Cook met Mr. Whitney at Et ah 
on April 17, and told him merely that he 
“had gone beyond the mark reached by 
Peary in 1906.”

Instead of mentioning any proofs that 
Dr. Cock entrusted to \Vhitney to shew 
that he reached the pole, the correspond
ent said that Cook would not tell Whit
ney how far north he had been. The cor
respondent went on to say of Dr. Cook: 

“It is certain that the condition of his 
(Signed) COOK.. equipment when he arrived at Cape Sa- 

The above wireless despatch is a reply bine was used as a basis for denying his 
to a wireless message sent by the New claim for having exceeded Peary’s old 
York Times to Dr. Cook, summarizing a mark, or made as he declared the longest 
despatch to the Herald from its corree- sledge train.”
pondent on the relief ship Jeanie, which The correspondent also said that Whit- 
took Harry Whitney of New Haven off ney had taken the Jeanie on a hunting 
the Roosevelt, Commander Peary’s ship, expedition, instead of hurrying home, as 
This despatch which was forwarded by he might be expected to do if he had 
Commander Peary, to whom it was en- been charged wit ht he delivery of the 
trusted when the Jeanie left the Roose- valuable documents said to have been en- 

I velt, is of particular interest. Dr. Cook trusted to him by Dr. Cook.

New York, Sept. 18—S. S. Oscar II, via 
Cape Race, Nfld., Sept. 17—Since neither 
Whitney nor the Eskimos were at liberty 
to tell the Herald correspondent or 
Peary’s agents that we had been to the 
pole, all reports emanating from that 
source are necessarily incorrect.

The argument of the equipment by one 
who has not seen or heard of the equip
ment is pure nonsense. The entire mis
understanding is due to the fact that 
Whitney has given evasive answers. When 
he returns all will be cleared up. Whitney 
will sail down the American coast and 
probably enter Hudson Bay to hunt big 
game.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18—(Special)—The 
archbishops and bishops are now all here 
for the plenary conference. Today, aa was 
yesterday, will be spent in preliminary 
work such as appointing committees, etc.

?EARY EXPECTED AT Then 
where, as
lapsed as a result. ;

Mr. Rogers died of appoplexy after an 
illness of less than two hours. As a mat
ter of fact, he had sustained a previous at
tack and knew that an unusual mental 
strain might prove fatal to him.

But he continued at hie office every day 
—was there, in fact, only two days before 
his death, and he maintained up to the 
last his place at the helm of Standard Oil.

SYDNEY ON TUESDAY —a

New York, Sept. 18—In answer to a 
message addressed to Commander Robert 
E. Peary, asking whether there was any 
basis for the reports that his next under
taking would be an attempt to reach the 
South Pole, the explorer has sent the fol
lowing to the Times:
“To the Editor of the New York Times:

“Battle Harbor, Labrador, via Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph to Cape Ray, Nfld., 
Sept. 17:

“Replying to your telegram of the 19th, 
my work in the field either Arctic or Ant- 
Arctic is at an end. My services will al
ways be available in the promotion or or- 
ganizatioa of other work in these regions.

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 18—(Special)—The 
United States consul, John E. Kehl. re
ceived a message from Commander Peary 
last evening, stating that he expected to 
eave Battle Harbor today and arrive in 
’d[ney on Tuesday morning. Consul Kehl 

.ejâp received the following telegram from 
N4w York.
“New York, Sept. 17:

“Leading New York colored citizens ar
ranging banquet to Henson. Kindly see 
Commander Peary on arrival and have 
Henson name date for banquet and wire 
answer.

com-

Similarity in Careers
There is great similarity in the early 

struggles of Harriman and Rogers. In one 
thing they were moved by the same corn- 

impulse—they were determined even 
in the face of medical warning not to give 
up their place in the business world or to 
abate one jot of the financial grip they

was
concealed evenage

friends.
When he knew himself doomed Gould 

began a fight for time. He called in Dr. 
Munn, his family physician, to watch over 
him hourly, and the doctor from that

mon

“C. W. ANDERSON, 
“Collector In. Revenue, New York.”

(Continued on $»ge 3.)
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NEVER TOO EARLY HERE
TO GET EXTRA GOOD VALUES• •; *r V.:
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Styles of This Truly Stylish Age.
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Five representatives of the Marr Millinery Co. were in 
month of August, getting ideas, Hats and Millinery Novelties for you. Our st ck 
includes the most select styles that the World holds at this hour. We invite you to 
pass judgment on them, you are sure to be suited here, our Styles are perfect, our 
goods are choice, our prices favor the purchaser to a marked degree. See for your
selves and be convinced. t

Our Millinery brings to your door, pure from their fountain heads—the Millinery Concepts of their Masters—Concepts which
have stirred the admiration and quickened the feminine pulses . .

A Millinery showing that is superb and satisfactory m every way. Every up-to-the-minute fashion may be seen here, the new 
toque effects, the new beaver hats, beaver and moire, beaver and ottoman, moire silk, satin and velvet $2.00 to $5.00 each. 
Women everywhere are enthusiastic about the beauty of our Autumn Millinery. You will see Paris hats as well as our creations 
in all the latest shapes and colorings.

All the Latest Novelties in Wings, Pompons, Aigrettes, Osprey, Fancy 
Feathers, Ostrich Feathers, Willow Plumes and Flowers.
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COPIES OF THE MOST FAVORED IMPORTED MODEL'S AND SPECIAL DESIGNS OF OUR OWN 
PRODUCTION. UNPARALLELED VALUES ARE OFFERED IN THIS DEPARTMENT.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR $5.00 HATS
Millinery can be bought cheaper from us than from any other house. We have endeavored to procure the most complete 

stock shown in any one house in New Brunswick. We confidently believe that after inspection your verdict will bear us out. The ' 
intensely contrasted moods of the Canadian people, their faithful interpretation of elegance and refinement in dress all require our 
combined efforts towards highers perfection in millinery art In placing our mark high and aiming for it we solicit co-operation 
from our esteemed patrons in the way of acceptance of improved ideas. Out of town customers may write us what color they 
want, send the price they wish to pay and we will prepay express charges and guarantee to please.
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\

We start right in with the newest of the new, at such attractive prices that no urging is needed to buy. Quick selling prices for 
new fall hats Very best qualities in French, Fur Felts, all the latest French shades, worth $24.00 per dozen wholesale, our prices 
$2 00 each. Ladies’, Misses’ and children’s Felt Hats $1.00 each. French Jet Hat Pins, 12 and 14 inches long, - No one can 
complain now of having to do with short hat pins. Prices:- rs and 25 cents each. French wide Satin ribbons, best quality 
ually sold at 35 cents a yard, black and all wanted colors, our prices 35 cents per yard.

■ >

, us-

Our Values You Will Not Match Elsewhere ?
-

Ï;

> HATS OUR SPECIALTY$5.< L A

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY:■

Producers of Correct Millinery. JMONCTON.ST. JOHN. r .
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Uses and Abuses of the TelephoneSHIPPINGr
Rheumatism for 

||h Several Years— 
||§ Now as well as Ever
mm 647 St., St. John, N. B., 
p!&l Nov. 27. .908.

Father Moniicy Medicine Co.,L*d.

Ill:Site in MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tide1909 Sun

Rises Sets High Low 
6.11 6.26 1.44 8.13II September.

18 Set ..
The time used Is Atlantic Standard. Some of the Peculiarities of a Much Misunderstood Modern Convenience—A few of the Difficulties 

Operators of the New Brunswick Telephone Company Have to Contend With.ill VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Sept 4.
Dart, sld Fleetwood, Sept 9.

IS
HhPit

B
;

L roe I have been 
tlsra for severalm to tellX am writl 

a victim to % BARK.
Abcona, sld Perth Amboy Sept. 16. 
Robert Grafton, sld Galway. July 2L

years, and have been treated by seven 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief until I got Father Morriscy’s 
medicine. It has cured me so I am able 
to do my work and find I am as well as 
ever in my life.

Pfej®
.: ; -

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr tialvln- Austin, 2863, Pike, from 
Eastport to eaiT 7 p. m. for Boston ; W. O. 
Lee, pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Schr 
Bridgetown.

g w! Pte
'JbRev. Father Morris* Yours truly, TZjIHJOHZf CtAWPOBD. rr■ ■Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys are in perfect working 

order for then they take out of the blood all, the Uric Add, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.

Frances, 68, Gesner, ; i
■

».CLEARED TODAY.
Coastwise—Schr James Barber, Élack, sfc 

Martins.

...Father Morriscy’s “No. Ï” Tablets ■
j

to clearact directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them 
the blood of the Uric Acid'. If the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may take some time to clear out all the poison, but almost from the 
first “No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely fail to cure.

Even if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’s.

,1> SAILED TODAY.
Stmr Saturn!na, (Spain), 1785, Ondçrza, for 

Fleetwood, G. B., Wm Thomson & Co., deals, j
Stmr Shenandoah, 2,491, Heeley, lor Havre', 

and London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co, general cargo.

Schr. Rebecca M Walls (Am), 516, McLean, 
from City Island for orders, Alex Gibson Ry 
and Mfg Co., 2,769,100 spruce laths.

Schr Elm City (Am), 638, Torrey, for Vine
yard Haven, for orders.

Schr Laura M Lunt, (Am), Wry, from 
Windsor, for New York, was in for harbor.

Schr Manuel R Cuza, Gayton, for City 
Island for orders, Alex Watson.

DOMINION PORTS.

/I

\j h1
m

«S I■27

,, # ■ ■Chatham, N.B.Father Morrlscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

\Chatham, N. B., Sept 17—Sld, Lavonia, At
kinson, New York.

Montreal, Sept. 16—Ard, stmr Salaria, Mc- 
Kelvle, Glasgow.

Sailed—Stmr Parthenia, Stitt, Glasgow.
Liverpool, N. S., Sept. 16—Ard, schr Fost

er Rice, Pitman, St. John.
Mulgrave, Sept. 16—Passed north, bktn 

Annie Smith, four-masted schr H. J. Logan 
and several coastwise vessels.

Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. 13—Ard, stmr
Avona1 (Nor), Meylander, South Shields.

Victoria, B, C., Sept. 15—Sld, stmr Em
press of Japan (Br), Pybus, Japan and 
China.
(./S?thPortiand B*’ Sept- 16—Sld’ 8tmr Mills i lephone today, it being installed in 

Hiiisboro, Sept ft—Ard, schr Edward G every place of business and a great 
Hight, from Boston.

Why Not Invest in Some MAIN EXCHANGE SWITCH BÇARD, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY of the size of this board and the method of operating.some Idea Note the two au-This . will serve to, give . . , ...................
pervleors who are standing up, and the chief operator and her assistant seated at the chief operator’s desk. These four members of the staff are 
employed to keep the service running smoothly and prevent neglect and Inattention on the part of the regular operators seated at the switchboard.

7 feu. Preferred Shares longer "trouble” exists the more difficult 
and expensive it is to repair and fhe 
greater the loss of business to the com
pany. So it is a distinct favor to the New] 
Brunswick Telephone Co. to have "trou-1 
ble” reported promptly, and for mating] 
such reports the manager of any exchange1 
may be called without charge from any 
subscriber’s “station” or from any publie 
pay station.

A call correctly originated at one «ad of 
the wire should promptly and correctly 
be sent to and immediately be -answered 
at the other end. The responsibility for 
this prompt and correct transmission is 

.solely the company’s. It "has no desire to

Considering the popularity of the te-Wbich are being offered at $93 for each $100 share, with a bonus of 25 per 
cent, common stock?

A strong board of directors; practically the monopoly of the cement buei- 
in Canada, together with the high protective tariff of 53 CENTS per 

barrel, and the large and ever increasing demand for its product should 
mean many years of prosperity.

♦ 1WHAT TELEPHONE USERS CÀN DO TO HELP THE SERVICE; ♦
There are three parties to a telephone call—the person making ♦ 

the call, the Telephone Company, and the person called. It is not ♦ 
sufficient that one, or two of the above parties do their work proper- ♦ 
ly. The co-operation of all three Is necessary.

Telephone users may help the Telephone service by consulting the ♦ 
telephone directory before making calls, thus obviating the many er- -f 
rors due to calling numbers from memory.

By speaking directly into tHo transmitter In 
voice.

By separating the figures of the telephone number when making a > 
call, for example: Main one-two-three-four.

By correcting the operator if ahe repeats the numbers incorrectly. ♦ :
By holding the telphone receiver to the ear until the called party ♦ ' 

answers, or some repgrt is given from the Central Office.
By being ready to talk when the called party answers. As a mat

ter of courtesy, the person' making the telephone call should not > 
oblige the party to wait hit convenience.

By answering telephone calls promptly. If there Is unusual delay * 
In answering the telephone, the operator may report, “Don’t Answer,” ♦ 
to’ the party calling. * +

By always giving name of exchange before the number, for ex- + 
ample, Main 41 er West 41.

In telephone operating, the human element must be considered -f 
The public is human. Telephone operators are human. The Hasty + 
spoken word and Its Inflection conveys whatever Impression each ♦ 
gets of the other. Under such conditions, courtesy both on the part -f 
of the operating force and the public le lute oil to machinery—nec- ♦ 
eseary to prevent friction.

♦
ness Imany private residence, It Is probably 

British ports. the least understood of any of the
, [ modern conveniences and less care 

Newry, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Tansgra, St taken to comprehend Its Intricate 
John via Barry.

I Liverpool. Sept IT—Ard, stmr Empress of 
I Britain. Quebec.
i Malin Head, Sept 17—Signalled, stmr Tun- 
i isian, Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Sept 17—Sld, stmr Virginian,
1 Montreal.
; Inishtrahull, Sept 17—Passed, stmr Parth
enia, Montreal for Glasgow.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS. ♦
workings.

While much has been written and 
more said on the street, from time to 
time relating to the telephone operator, 
the general tendency has bçen to give 
the impression that her work was one 
continuous round of pleasure. It is far 
flora this,'but her duties, though bound 
in a closely established routine, are 

New York, sept. 16—Old, schrs Waniti, Git- subject to Interruption by incidents
room. No less than twelve ballots were ®n- Bridgewater; Mineola, Forsyth, Chat- often amusing and frequently absurd,
taken on these items and at the twelfth “Gloucester, Sept. 15—Ard, stmr Pontiac (Br) who has not heard of some of the
the vote stood three for conviction and ; Meikie, St. John, N. B. unreasonable requests which are made
nine for acquittal on the sixth count, and Perih A“b?yi Sept' 16^cld' bark Abeona' °f her every day? Yet records pf dif- 
four for conviction and eight for acquittal Boston, Sept 17.—Ard. schr W H Waters. f*rent companies show as much nov- 
on the eighth count. The jury returned St John. i as ever draw from the pat-
to the court room at 4.50, having been out Yarmouth. t°r Yarmouth Ran-( lent operator the wail: "Will people
two hours and five minutes, and reported jX, W Fu!ler> Portland' Bastport and St never learn how to use the 'phone?” 
how matters stood. Vineyard Haven, Sept 17-^Ard and eld, schr One of the mOflt frequent causes of

Foreman T T Lantalum in answer to E Merriam, New York for St John. errors is the transposition of num-
• q»«tions, said there seemed no chine. N?* ‘ffied at'tbe'S^e

of coming to ah agreement and as tie Calais; Flora M, Weehawken for Hantsport | na; nee“ detained at the postomce 
counsel on both sides said they were satis- and Windsor; Abble Heart Greenwich for, raining business, rushes to his office 
tied that it should be done, his honor dis- c f h"l tanvcdUte need for the
charged the jury. Sld—Schrs Harry Miller, from Port John- ; P?One. Tao busy to loOA at the tele-

son for st John ; Moama, do for do; Harold j phone directory, he depends on his
It Consens, from Bridgeport for do; Helen, ?v,*mory and proceeds something like
from Perth Amboy for St Andrews; Myrtle , this;

. After having been out for more than ------------- , ! (Mat! from doctor Port GrevUle'!1 A ^Wood- Central’ , f*V® .me,„.'t6:l'
7 Atter ha g , ° . I ward, from do for Bridgewater; Alaska; from "What?" “Yes, certainly Main. Where

two hours yesterday afternoon, the jury in . I. Won’t Grow Hair on Bald Port Reading for do; Edwins, From Phtla- CJS0 d0 vou suppose I would want
the case of C. Bruce McDougall, accused j YoVï^of^'i™'waods; f?im do to talk? Hello! This is Mr. Murryup
of defamatory libel, found the prisoner Hcflds. for Lunenburg. speaking. WhatrT Don’t know me? 8ây
guilty on the second, fourth, tenth and Unlike all other hair restore», Parisian dJdfda' ,;Tho'6 peaking? °b' they’ve given »e

. eleventh counts of the indictment. Counts Sage Won’t grow hair on bald heads. Nei-%rtt for Bathurst. •• = * , receiver treats
f one, three, five, seven and une had been ther it „row hair on china eggs, door Portland, Me, Sept 17-Ard, schrs Emma E He hangs lip the receiver, treats 

Withdrawn by the »ttorney-general, and as or hitching poets. Potter. Annapolis for Boston; Jennie C, St the office staff to a fine exhibition OI
his honor directed, the jury found Me-, One claim is about as sensible as the 
Dougal not guilty on them. On the re- j 0tjjer.
maining counts in the indictment num- j.our head ia M<j ^ you want to
bers six and eight, there was a disagree- QQVer jt with hair, get a wig.
ment- Parisian Sage, the quick-acting hair re-

juvenator, is of no use to bald headed 
people; but for people who have thin 
hair, falling hair and dandruff, and where 
the bald spot is just beginning to show, 
there is nothing in this wide world that 
will give such satisfactory results as Par
isian Sage.

Parisian Sage is guaranteed by Chas. R.
Wasson to drive out dandruff and stop 
falling hair in two weeks, or money back, 
ft stops itching scalp in two days, and 
keeps the scalp cool and free from odors 
in warm weather. '

There is nothing on earth that will so 
quickly turn dull, faded hair into lustrous 
and luxuriant hair as Parisian Sage.

Try a bottle of Parisian Sage at Chas.
R. Wasson’s risk. Use it for a week, and 
you will have no use for the ordinary ton
ics, Parisian Sage is delightfully 
fumed, free from grease and stickiness, 
and a large bottle costs but 60 cents. The 
girl with the Auburn hair is on every 
bottle.

J. M. Robinson (& Sons ♦
a clear, distinct. +-

♦ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS.
♦ iMEMBERS MONTREAL STO CK EXCHANGE

FOREIGN PORTS. shirk it. But the net result in efficiency 
is tremendously increased by the applica
tion of the co-operative suggestion» here
in briefly outlined.

.
♦ jt.McDOUGALL 

GUIILTY ON
5

♦
MANY MONEŸKINGS

(Continued from page 1.)
+ The fight of this man, in teaching, in 

keeping a small store and finally in bis 
later successes in New York, both politic
ally and financially, have been told, but 
the battle that he made during the final 
months of his life to keep his place in the 

-f business world, while suffering from evey 
+ inerdbsing attacks of heart trouble, has 

444 444444 hagfly been touched upon.
V Wot an entire year, it is said, Mr. Flow-
"w" J knew that death might any hour be

ns portion. He had been told of the fat- 
y degeneration of the heart and that val- 

t answered fis he did,- his #yu]ar trouble might ensue, 
number beifig 46. This! Yet only a short time before his death 

both the (party calling he said in an interview regarding Mr. GaT- 
w<Wd have/ claimed tim negie’s statement that to die rich was to 

die disgraced:
n “I am not rich and I do not intend to 

die just yet.”
Mr. Flower died with a reputed foi*jy»»^ __ 

of $7,000,000, but his control of properties 
at the time of his death extended into the 
hundreds of millions and he was said then 
to be preparing for other financial com
binations in which be was a firm and out
spoken believer. 1 .

FOUR COUNTS
The Gosing Scenes in the Free 

Speech Libel Trial Yester-
* day

EXTRAORDINARY HAIR TONIC ly thougflfi that the paw y calling had 
been give* a wrong number, so from 
force of ht« 
own ’phone 
is a case w! 
and Mr. B 
operator ham gm 
had the ciflpum 
jfnShaughly inrestitgated by the

By this time Mr. Hurryup breaks In 
and wants to know who has called 
him. In a multiple switchboard such 
as Is used in S. John every one of 
the operators et t the hoard can reach 
every subscriber in tha*clty by Insert
ing a plug Into.*. Jack or opening in 
thë board directly in ‘front of her. 
This means that any one of the oper
ators may call any phone she wislws. 
When the subscriber calls centsali 
however, his light flashes at one plake 
only, so he is always answered by tl4 
same operator. In Mr. Hurryup» 
case, he was called by operator Ni

1

a wrong numqpr 
stffes not

pany.x t !
Thesk are only a few of the/ re

quests tirade ol the operators, whose 
work Is lfiid oui for her In accomance' 
with the dumb 
should hanlle 
reasonable and (thoughtless 
She Is not 1 
Furthermore, 
conversations 
wires—no more than a 
cares what conversation i 
between passengers in thef adjoining 
Vagts on the street cars. /But when 
wtlr>i|l the aforesaid subwribers get 

fixed in their n/nds? 
il investigation/ of wrong 

number cdtis shows that/90 per cent 
of the errffte are made/by the sub- 
acribere. THfo is a matter that all 
Beers of the \hone shfuld carefully 
cnslder.

John lo do.
New London, Conn, Sept 17—Sld, schrs 

Aldine, from New York for St John; Helen 
Shafner, from iBllsabethport, Halifax.

Perth Amboy, Sept 17—Sld, stmr Sabine, 
Liverpool (N S). ■ .

New York, Sept 17—Cld, schr Neva, Bear 
River.

Chatham, 'Mass, Sept 17—Light southerly 
winds, cloudy, moderate eeh.

Passed north—Stmrs Diana, New York for 
Windsor; Edda, Newark for Hillsboro.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 16—Lloyd's agent 

here has received a despatch from Indian 
Harbor. Labrador, saying that whaling ship 
Snowdrop, of Dundee, was wrecked Sept. 18, 
1908, in Frobisher Straits. The crew was

profanity, calls the telephone company 
all the choice names he has in hie 
vocabulary. Finally be calms down, 
snatches the directory off his desk, 
looks up the call he wants and finds 
he has got the figures transposed, 
and what he really wanted was 416 in- 1 at one end of the board into whosfi

position the line of the party wishing) 
Mr. Hurryup came, but when by reas
on of delay In answering this call Mr. 
Hurryup had to ask who rang him, 
his query would be answered ta 
No. 16 operator Into whose po|
Mr. Hurryup’s line came.

Probably the worst offender i 
forgetful man who neglects to put\he 
receiver on the hook after using. IT ' 
Is Immediate tly reported to the ch 
operator as “Phone out of order,” 1 
cause no operator can ring it. This 
number Is put on the “trouble 
board,” or hospital and *e phone is 
put out of commission. Iifi the mean
time if on a party lin^ftll the 
•phones on that line are out^f use. A 
man is immediately despatched from 
the office to locate the trouble find in 
case of a four-party line a call 
the instruments on this line may ha^e 
to be made before he can clear tnk 
trouble by hanging up the receiver. 
When a 'phone is put in the hospital 
and the subscriber discovering the 
receiver off replaces it and then 
wishes to use the phone he is quick
ly made cognizant of the fact, for on 
putting the receiver to the ear he 
hears a peculiar noise between a buz
zing and a click; this informs him 
that something is wrong. There is 
no reason to call the telephone com- 

on occasions like this.

of regular cals shej 
not delayed §>y un-' 

trons.:
aman encyclopedia.
1 cares lttt 
carried onlbver the 

bscriber 
passing

-
stead of 461, the number he called.

Now, this is not an isolated case, 
but happens many times throughout 
the day. Do you ever do this?

Here is another way users of the 
’phone have of taxing the patience of 
the operator. Say a large store or of
fice has for their ’phone number, 
Main 37. Many 'who are in the habit 
of using the ’phone a lot will trust 
to memory and call Main 36 or 38, in
stead of 37. Now, the party that called 
up will insist that the number they 
called was 37 and all the powers of 
persuasion will not - convince him that 
he made an error. What about this? 
Are you guilty?

Many think the operators enjoy ex
tended conversations while on duty 
and beguile the weary hours with read
ing and other forms of recreation. One 
ladv recently registered a strenuous 
kick at the office, sayiug she knew the 
operators were reading because she 
heard the leaves being turned over. 
Little did the lady know that the oper
ator answers 260 calls each hour, 
which to better than a four a minute, 
or one every 15 seconds. Not much 
time caramels or reading Is there. 
Try and remember this.

To come back to our friend, Mr. 
Hurryup. By this time he was busy 
dictating correspondence. His ’phone 
rings while he la In the middle of a 
letter Automatically he reaches ’ out 
his hand and grasps the ’phone, hut 
continues bis dictation until his let
ter is finished-

“Hello, Number? I dont want any
body. Who rang me up? Don't know? 
Bay. what kind of a service is this,
anyhow?” .. . .

He slams the receiver on the hook 
and the remarks passed are far from 
complimentary to the telephone com
pany whereM H he had answered 
promptly when the bell rang, there 
would have bpon no trouble.

It is impossible for an operator ex
cept by merest chance to know or 
remember who had called him. By 
reason of the construction of the 
switchboard any one of sixteen op
erators might have called him, while 
his question could only be directed to 
one, that is the girl in the position 
into which his Une comes. Even had 
the line of the party who called him 
come In on the same position as his 
own and the call been received and 
handled by one girl only, it la very 
improbable that the operator would 
remember who has called. When a 
call Is made a white light flashes in 
front of the operator and on the front 
of the lamp Is the number of the party 
calling, in an opening immediately 
over the light. A -"plug” is inserted 
and the number desired is asked for 
by the operator. When given, the con
nection is made and the number want
ed is rung. After waiting twenty se
conds another ring is given and a 
third and final call is made at the end 
of twenty seconds. If the party called 
does not answer, perhaps the party 
calling has by this time lost patience 
and hung up the receiver. This is 
made known to the operator by a red 
light which flashes in front of her, 
so she removes the plug, or in the 
language of the telephone “takes down 
the connection.”

what Marshall Field
Marshall Field, who died in the Hol

land House on Jan. 16, 1906, at the age of \ 
seventy-two, leaving a fortune estimated 
at $150,000,000, dung to his place ae1 the 
head of his gréât dry goods business up 
to the very laat. Few even who inspected 
the great wholesale and retail houses of 
Field in Chicago could form a conception 
of the vast ramifications of his affairs.

Besides realty holdings of more than 
$50,000,000, he had factories with hundreds 
of looms working in almost every country 
on the habitable globe. There were fac
tories. in England, Scotland, Ireland, 
France, Spain, Germany, Italy, India, Ja
pan, China and Australia. And upon aU 
of his affairs Marshall Field, who bragged 
that he never went in debt, never borrow
ed money and never gave a note—kept hfo 
guiding hand until the attack of pneu
monia a week before his death. Like the 
others, death alone could compel him to 
give up work.

Even Russel Sage, who had retired from 
active business for a year before his death 
at hie country home at Lawrence Beach,
L. I., on July 22. 1906, still kept his mind 
retire and his daily habit was to watch 
the stock market and to give advice re
garding the loans to be made. During the 
last year of his life he attended board 
meetings of the companies in which he 
iras interested.
Havemeyer

Henry 0. Havemeyer, the head of the 
American Sugar Refining Company, who 
tied on Dec. 4, 1907, at the age of sixty, 
was supposed to be one of the most ro
bust of men. He was said to take plenty 
of outdoor exercise. But Mr. Havemeyer 
kept his finger on the pulse of the Sugar 
Trust up to the last. He was worth $76,- 
000,000, gained in a battle that had meant 
sweeping out of his path every competi
tor that could be reached.

Like many other rich men, Mr. Have- 
meyeris illness was for only a few days. 
He passed away as an auto was being 
raced in search of oxygen to continue the 
fight for his life.
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RECENT CHARTERS.
/

% ; J British steamer Sheppy Allison, 1,462 tone, 
West India trade, 12 months, £575, Septem
ber; British schooner E. A. Sabean 249 tons, 
from New York to Greytown. Nic., with 
case oil, p. t., October; British schooner Mar
garet May Riley, 241 tons, from New York 
to St. John, N. B., with sulphur, 61.

Lumber—British schooner Earl of Aber
deen, 41» tons, from Nova Scotia to Cuba,
^British schooner Harry, 422 tone, from SL 
John, N. B., to New York, »3; British schoon
er Coral Leaf, 347 tons, from Bathurst to 
New York. 84,50; British schooner Ladysmith 
698 tons, from Windsor to New York, spruce, 
83.50. and hemlock, $3.75; British schooner 
Havana, 10 Otons, from Ship Harbor to New 
York, 88 85; British schooner B. A. Sabean, 
249 tone, from Liverpool, N. S., to Newark, 
83.86, coat out, 81; British bark Reynard, 566 
tons, from Dalhousle or Campbellton to 

Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 18—Mrs. George Blixabetbport, p. L 
Bramer, a bride of three weeks, and until 
her marriage a saleswoman, has been made 
heir to $1,000,000 because of the kindness 
of her mother and herself to Robert Ben
jamin Ribstock, of Penzance, "England, an 
invalid' who has just died at eighty-mx.
Mr. Ribstock • spent his win terse in Ber
muda near the home of Mrs. Bramer.

“We were attentive to Mr. Ribstock,” 
said Mrs. Bramer, “because he was alone 
and seemed to find a haven of quiet in our 
family.”

e
. have rushes of business just as 

8qgt cars, /he spires, and the 
man who will 

in lin/ two or three 
minutes to be allowed to deposit his 
money In some one’/, hank will be-, 
come “digusted with 
he occasionally has 
H/teen seconds to 
tXponnect him wit# his home,, that' 

y inform themlhe “will be a lit-’ 
« to dinner.” I

the sn 
post o 
patiently w

Yetper-

all
nch service” if 
3 wait in line 
t an operator

FORTUNE OF A
MILLION TO BRIDE

he
tie li

Ask Vmrself the* questions: ,
Does KRy other cesnpany or store in' 

town wainon me so/uniformly prompt-! 
ly, or causeijne so little direct loss ol 
time, as dws the Telephone Com-, 
pany? ]

Can I get the sir-vices of a street, 
car, a clerk, a salesgirl, a cashier, or 
of anyone else, 
whenever I want 
of a telphone op 

For every time I have to wait more 
than five seconds,! how often do I get 
answered In. three seconds or less?

It is easier fori an operator to es
tablish a connectera than reply “Line 
busy.” Recollection of this simple 
fact may perhajE smooth out the 
asperities of a Jmind evoked by a 
hasty conclusion! that the operatoi 
simply is shirking. Follow a call in 
to me main exchange for example. 
You ask for a eertaln number. The 
operator Immediately informs you 
that the line is/busy. How does she, 
know? Simply by a little admonitory 
click in the reciver when the tried] 
to “plug in” on the line asked for.' 
She cannot tell you who is talking on, 
the line, how long It has been in use, 
or how long It Is likely to be “busy.” 
All the information she possesses Is 
a “cuck," but it is sufficient to ad. 
vise her that some one of the fifty 
or other operators in the exchange 

a prior call from or to that num- 
Had the line been clear, the ef

fort to complete the connection would 
have no greater than that required to 
get the “click,” hence the task of in
forming a caller that the line is busy 
is Just so much extra labor—in fact 
it involves a double burden, as tbr 
subscriber will usually repeat the cal 
until he is able to transact bis bus! 
ness. Obviously, therefore, the desire 
of the operator is to establish the con 
nectlon when it is first called for. 
She has no motive in doing other
wise.

Whenever there is "trouble" of any 
sort The New Brunswick Telephone

I SPOKEN BY WIRELESS LBSTBRDAY.
Friday, Sept 17—6 a m—Campania, south

west of Cape Sable, bound west.
7.80 a m—La Savoie, 150 miles southwest 

of Oape Sable, bound east.
7.36 a m—St Louis, southeast of Cape Sable 

bound east.

C. B. McDougall.
? The attorney-general announced that it 

would be a question for the crown to con
sider whether they would apply for a new 
trial on the two counts on which the jury 

, failed to agree. Mr. Ritchie reminded his 
, honor that he/ had promised to reserve a 
’ case on the question of quashing the in

dictment on the ground that it was not 
properly framed. He asked that cases be 
reserved also on the question of the ad
missibility of the evidence relative to the 
Sydney house; on the obscenity count as 
to whether the language cited was obscene 
within the meaning of the statute; and 
on the alleged libel on Magistrate Kay. 
The counsel for the defence made appli
cation for bail for the prisoner under the 
statute.

His honor asked Mr. Ritchie to reduce 
to writing particulars of the points on 
which he wished to1 reserve cases, and 
promised to hear argument this morning 

: at 10 o’clock, when he will also decide the
question of bail.

The jury retired to consider their ver
dict at 2.46 o’clock. It was announced 
that they had very little difficulty in find
ing the prisoner guilty of libel on M*yor 
Bullock, Dr. A. W. MacRae, Magistrate 
Kay, of Moncton, and on the count charg
ing him with publishing obscene matter. 
The counts, six and eight, charging libel 
on Aid. Frink and Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
Were the cause of much debate in the jury

pany names 
The blame Is entirely due to the pat
ron’s own neglect or carelessness.

Here is another*instance when the 
operator was found to be blameless 
after an investigation. There are 
two professional men in the city of 
the same name. They may bedesig- 
nated as A and B. A party had oc
casion to call up A to inquire if a 
friend whom we will call Mr. Jones 
was at his home. This Is what hap
pened:

“Hello, Central. Give me Main 
1140.”

“Hello, 1140. It Mr. Jones there?
“No. This is Main 46."
Now naturally the party decided, 

as anyone would that the operator 
had given him the wrong number and 
immediately “got busy" and talked 
something like this:

“Hello, Central: I asked for Main 
1140. You gave me Main 46. Xease 
be more careful. Now give me Main 
1140." After a few seconds when 
the connestlon had been again made, 
he continued:

iarly so quickly 
em, as I can those 
itor?

1.40 p m—Cincinnati, 156 miles southerns! of 
Cape Sable, bound weet.

VESSELS IN PORT
BARKS.

Africa, 688, Wm Thomson B Co. 
Fldo, 1346, W M Mackey. ;

SCHOONERS.
Abble ft Eva Hooper. 276,
Annie M Parker, 307, R O Elkin.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrtson. 
Cora May, U7, N C Scott.
Elm City, 639, J H Scammel! A Co. 

1 Genevlevv 124. A W Adams.
D W B. JB. A W Adame.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, 

i H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
I Harry Miller, 166, R C Elkin. 
Lamblt,. 285, W M Mackay.
Nettle Shipman, 887, A W 
Rebecca W Welle. 616,

R O Elkin.

Adame. 
R C Elkin.

Tay, 124, N O Scott.
Theresa Wolf. 244, F O Beatteay. 
Wm H Sumner, «84, master. MARRIAGES

RANDALL-HUNTER—At the Methf 
Church. Lakeville Corner, 15th Sept., 
Rev. W. Wass, Louise Blanche Hunt' 
Herbert Samuel Randall.

MARINE NEWS
The steamer Mahone, at Halifax, has been 

sold to parties In uebec, and will proceed 
there at once. A new eteamer will be built 
for the Mahone Bay route. In the mean
time the service will be performed by sail
ing vessels.

Is Mr. Jones"Hello, Main 1140. 
therqT’

“No, no; this is Main 46." The 
party on the other end of the line 
answered rather sharply.

The person calling justly thought 
this was a matter that demanded im
mediate attention and called upon 
the operator to make ah investigation.
The girl insisted she had on both oc
casions rung up the r lght number.
Still on the face of the evidence of 
his own knowledge, the party calling 
doubted t..o truth of this assertion.
Inquiries by an official of the com
pany to whom complaint had been 
made discovered the fact that B was
visiting A the evening in question. . .
When the ’phone rang, being alone Company, for its own sake as well as 
in the room at the time he answered for ‘ the sake of its subscribers. Is 
it, not knowing Mr. Jones, he natural- anxiouR to get right after It. The

DEATHShad
her.

DALZELL— On Thursday, the 16th mat., 
Ella C., widow of the late Samuel B. Dal- 
xell, in the 61st year of her age, leaving one 
son and three daughters to mourn their lose.

Funeral at 2.30 o'clock on Sunday after
noon from her late residence, 35 Exmouth 
street.

TRNNANT-In this city, on the 17th that,, 
In her 91st year. Martha, relict of the late 
David Tennant, leaving one son, one brother 
and two elstere to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 
residence of her son, David, 
street; friends respectfully Invited to attend.

EARLE—In this city, on the 16th Inst., 
Annie Dickson Earle, aged 7 months, daugh
ter of J. B. Earle t

VAUGHN—At his late residence. 96 MalB 
street, on Spet. 17th, Samuel T. Vaughn, In 
the 70th year of hie age.

Funeral on Sunday, the 19th Inst Service 
begins at 8.80 o’clock.

(Boston papers please copy).

British steamship Pontiac, Captain Meikie, 
arrived at Gloucester, England, last Wednes
day, with a cargo of deale from St. John. 
The Pontiac Is coming back here for another 
deal cargo.

Steamship Manchester Corporation, which 
i left this port recently for Manchester via 

. ,hPhiladelphia, took away 1,067.220 feet spruce 
deal, etc., 10,340 feet birch plank and 194,200 
epruce laths.
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p. m., from the 
178 Carmarthen

The revenue steamer Androscoggin, which 
left Portland, Maine, last week under or
ders to find and destroy the derelict schoon
er Annie Bliss, was spoken on Sunday in 
lnt. 42.57 N„ Ion 66.12 W., «til lengaged in 
the search. On the same day the derelict 
was passed 60 miles W.S.W. of Cape Sable.

1 MAMtfQfflWlWt Of ^
Motor BoàtbTyacht», Rôwi no Shells ; Row ’ Boats

I OF ALL, KINDS. SFOONi ANC^SYff AIOHT OARS.

WXe BtmuEir'TO;,the'Paris Crew. 
And -has^O Years Bxp.eriencsJ

s / _ :*'v

The British bark Hillside is now out 60 
days from Trapani, for Portland, Me., with 
a cargo of salt, and her early arrival is look
ed for.
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WILSON’S!FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than say ether known article 
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THE LAST LEAF ?VI Full 
Set

St. John, Sept. 20th, 1909.

A FINE SHOWING OF !
♦

Stores open till 8 p.m.

Wat Jtiming Wimz$.
I saw him once before,
Ab he passed by me door,

Aua again
The pa\ ement stones resound.
As he totters o'er the ground 

With hie cane.
They say that in his pr 
Ere tne pruning-hnite 

Cut nim aowiS.
Not a better man was found 
By the. Crier on hie round 

Through the town.
But now be walks the streets, 
And he looks at all he meets 

Sad ana wan,
And he shakes hie feeble head. 
That seems as if he said,

“They are gone."

t. "The 
1 Smardon

*
63ft ♦iNEW OVERCOATS ♦

« •

iimeST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 18, 1909. We bava . scientific formule ertieh 
dere* the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We lit toeGt without 
pletee, end. If you desire, we can, by » 
new method, do 
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un- 
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth, No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .,•••»« .....18 and $5
Bridge Week 
Teeth WlOuwt Plate ..
Geid FiDicg ..
Other Filling .

of Time

Shoe”IThe St John Evening Times I, published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the 8t. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., 
• company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 766; Circulation Dept. 1« 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province*.

New

Our new fall and winter Overcoats are now ready for your in- 
spec tion. Black English Melton Overcoats will be very popular 
this season especially among the men of quiet tastes. W e are show
ing a large range of these, varying in price from $10.00 to $22..5$. 
With the Young Men Tweêd Overcoats will be popular in varied 
colors with Browns much in favor.

Our prices for these range from.
Also Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats in large variety.

:this wort without re- For Women J
Laced and Button ! 
Boots |
$3.50 to $6 ?

TB1LEPHONES :—News and

1Tort;Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick
Tribune Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. «0 and SI 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Building,

$7.50 to $20.00 The mossy marbles rest 
on tne ups mat ne has pressed 

In their bloom
Ana the names he loved to hear 
Have been carved ior many a year 

On the tomb.
My grandmamma has said— 
iroor oia laay, she is dead 

Long ago—
That ne nad a Roman nose,
Ana his cneek was like a rose 

In the snow.

_.«S.and S3
.«■wits
.....« er

centt

’I
♦

!the harbor. The steamers that are com
ing are doing so in the hope of getting, 
the business permanently. There is, in
deed, some danger that the thing will be 
overdone, through the eagerness of rival 
interests. The provincial government has 
done some talking lately, which is the 

total of its contribution to date.

199 to 207 Union St., 
Opera House BllL 

Tailoring and Clothing.J. N. HARVEY, la King Dental Parlors ♦

iTHE EVEiKB TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick's independent 
Newspaper»

tX McPherson Shoes
Oxfords,
Laced Boots 2.75 to 3.5U j

ti Comer Charlotte and South Market «ta 

08. EPSON OL WILSON,
$2.00 to $3.00

t• Pni

| FALL AND WINTER STYLES |
X it i h i i i n t t ta i i ai a il * 11 i i i t ■ r............... *

Gaiters ^ Leggings

But now his nose is thin,
And it reels upon his chin 

Like a staff.
And a crook is In his back,
And a melancholy crack 

in his laugh.
1 know it is a sin 
For me to sit and grin 

At him here,
But the old three-cornered hat, 

and all that,

!
sum

-♦
LET US BE PATIENT t We invite you to see j 

I these high grade and me
dium lines in Women’s

♦

. We have joat opened am

Net* Restaurant
et 86 Germain Seri* 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Wiibases end 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
end night Give us a try.

The following discriminating remarks 
the Cook-Peary controversy, by the 

New- York Evening Post, are commended 
are thinking in capitals and

: H
on

\These papers advocate :
And the breeches, 

Are so queer! Canadian made footwear. IAll the new colors, heights and patterns are now in and are be
ing shown in our Women’s Window.

Women’s Gaiters
35c., 60c., 65c., 76c., 90c. $1.00.

Women’s Leggings
95c. and $1.50.

Girls’ Leggings

to any wh? 
losing sleep over the dispute :—

“We have now Commander Peary's 
summarized account of h|s discovery, to 
balance against Dr. Cook’s narrative. The 
result leaves us still in the realm of sur
mise and probabilities. Peary s account, 
extensive ' enough for its purposes of a 
newspaper story, is of course, too con
densed to prove his claim or disapprove 
of any one else’s claim, it to proof it 

But it would be just as

.British Connsçtion 
Honesty In PnbUe Lifo 

Mat.

And if I should live to be 
The last leaf upon the tree 

In the spring—
Let them smile, as I do now. 
At the old forsaken bough 

Where I cling.

-
:Francis SrMeasures for th* 

oriel ProgrOuiand MorUl 
Advancement of our Greet 
Dominion.

He Graft 
fge Deals

1—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

SCAMMELL’S VaUghan •
19 KING STREET Î!' IN LIGHTER VEIN

Fkroe 1US -a i
LAST CALL. I

He is a real brave man indeed^ 
Who strolls about the town,

And wears his best straw hat until 
A snowstorm weights it -down.

\> I- .*
85c.

When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,

Children's Leggings
75c., 85c. $1.25.

You will need these, better buy now while the assortment is 
complete. _____

ï'fU*SOW THISTLE COSTS
MILLION A YEAR IMmee MFT W00B

No Greater Enemy Has Farmer | ^ ^ City Flic! Co. 643 

Than -Milk Weed, Which 
is Spreading Rapidly.

should come, 
unfair to criticise the breathless des
patches that come out of the frozen north 
as it would be rash to accept them, with 
all their implications. The first accounts 
from both explorers were evidently Writ
ten under the stress of great emotion, of 
a sort of polar vertigo, which would prob- 

who for the fiçst

HANK’S VISION. 

Hank Stubbs—Seen one
"TkSUwwkThiMkRoee

The Maple Leaf forever."
of them big air

ships goin’ over my house only this mornin .
Bige Miller—Huh! Ef you can’t tell an 

airship from one uf Granny Pembroke s ol 
Guinea hens you’d better stop goin down

-if-;

mi asHM/wm Telephone

BACK TO THE LAND
UNCLE - EZRA SAYS .:ably seize upon any 

time ^et foot upon the apex of the earth. 
Subsequent declarations have been made 
by Peary under the influence of anger, 
presumably sincere enough, and by Cook 
in the midst of a whirlwind of fetes. Neither 

has, apparently, found his 
feet as yet. Both of them will probably 
find it necessary to deny, correct, or re
call things they have said or are reported 

said, though, in this respect, 
at fault. We are

The Times prints today the very forcible 
warning of Mr. James J. Hill to the peo
ple of the United States, that they must 
have more farmers and better farming or 
"become a food importing nation. Along 
with that speech may well be placed the 
tbllowing comment by the New York 
journal of Commerce:—
"Mr. James J. HU1 repeated with in- 
te-eased earnestness, if that be possible, 
at the Bankers’ Convention at Chicago his 
now familiar plea in behalf of more and 
better farming in this country. Mr. Hill 

farseeing and forehanded man, and 
to the continued

“What is saas fur the good* is also 
fur the gander, but the gander ez a 
won’t take no sass frum anybuddy.

eass
rule GRAND DUKE SWEPT

STREETS OF OMAHA
«

<*s
SOUVENIRS.

bring many souvenirs
il John Panuska, employed on the streets 

of Omaha as a street sweeper, has re
ceived papers from Russia which show 
that he is a duke of the czar's empire and 
is the owner of great landed estates in 
that, country whenever he chooses to 
stretch out his hand for them.

The papers were sent from a firm of 
lawyers in Prague and contain the signa
ture and seal of the ’ official hand in St. 
Petersburg, recognizing Panuska as the 
heir to the property and title.

The Panuska family centuries ago were 
prominent in Russia and the greàt. great 
grandfather of the American Panuska was 
driven from his estates which were usurp
ed by another. ( The family went to Bo
hemia, gradually sinking lower and loWer, 
until in time it was simply a peasant one. 
When a young man John Panueka came 
to America and was naturalized.

His younger brother in Austria secured F 
a good education and became a lawyer in 
Prague. He remembered the tradition of 
the Russian Panuskas, and some years 
ago started an investigation with the re
sult that the' family claim has been re
cognized by the Russian government and 
the estate and titles restored to themV 

The Omaha Panuska, as the older son, 
comes in for the title and the lion’s share 
of the estate.
‘ The papers readied Omaha recently, 

i Panuska was sweeping the streets when a 
commonly foupd in ! lawyer brought them to him and explain-* 

Canada; the annual sow thistle, has leaves, e(j tj,at j,e ;s nCTW wealthy if he only will; 
which are deeply cut, and lobed, and stretch out hie hand and take the station, 
scarcely spiny. The leaves of the peren-1 However, Panuska, continued sweeping 
niai sow thistle, on the other hand, are put in bis day as usual, 
deeply cut or serrated—not lobed—and 
only slightly prickly. The apnual, as its 

implies, lives only for the year, and 
can only be reproduced from new seed.
The roots do not run deep into the 
ground. '

The perennial sow thistle is quite the 
opposite. It is a tall, course growing 
weed with deep roots, and numerous 
thick underground stems or root-stocks, 
commonly spoken of as “roots.” The stem 
is smooth, hollow and is filled with a bit
ter milky juice. The leaves are deeply ser
rated, and irregular. The weed grows free
ly on a great variety of soils, but is espec
ially troublesome on rich, low, damp land.
The first year it usually appears in a field 
in scattered patches, consisting of young 
plants, each made up of a rosette of leaves 
lying close to the ground, and thus when 
numerous they completely cover the 
ground. The young plants have only short 
underground rootstocks, and are compar
atively easy to destroy. The second year 
a large stem bearing numerous leaves and 
flowers is produced and the rootstocks 

long, sending up large quantities of 
shoots. Once established in this man

ner it is no easy task to destroy the pest.

Toronto, Sept. 17—Every farmer has 
heard of the sow thistle. Some people call 
it milkweed. But its milk is not nourish-

"Difl your wile 
back from Europe?"

“I should say she did. Sixteen spoons, a 
silver sugar and creamer, a dessert fork, 
and eight wine glasses, all from different 
hotels, too."

of the men
1,

ing. It is a pernicious weed and does a 
great deal of damage to crops. The most 
said about it today is that “it is bad- 
very bad.” That does not help the situa
tion any, for the farmer in this case must 
help himself.

Of late years the sow thistle has

Ir BACH TO HIS WAY.
to have
Peary may be the 
confident that in the end truth will pre
vail, and we hope sincerely that it will 
turn out to the dishonor of neither man. 
There is in the event glory enough, let 
us hope, to make us forget the present 
sordid aspects of the case.”

I Says de butterfly to de bum’ly bee,
“Why ten’ you all dressed up like me?
I hasn’ a thing in de world to do M
’Cep show off de clothes dat look eo new.

more
k

es
5Vmm , _ .

he ' realizes how essential 
prosperity of the country is attention to 
the industry that chiefly supplies food and 
largely furnishes material for those en
gaged In other industries and in the busi
ness of the nation, Nature’s gifts wère so 
modigal to this land that the people have 
been wasteful of them. When population 
wis very small in proportion to area many 

carelessly cultivated and soil

bee to de butterflySays de bum’ly 
"Why doesn't you work as de days go 
A-laytn’ up de honey de way I doee?_ 
You hasn’t got even de grit to buzz.

:’o by, wrought tremendous damage to the crops 
in Ontario. The values of some crops have 
been reduced five, ten, and even twenty 
per cent.. A rough estimate places the 
gross damage at over w>ne million dollars 
a year. The weed is ÿ-owing.; it is grow
ing rapidly. Something requires to be 
done quicldy if the progress is to be ar
rested.

m
O, ! /?

m dat fuss!“You stop 
sho'-nuffAn’ de bullfrog boiler,

Dis world would be In 
It dee bees loafed ’round on gaudy wing, 
An1 de butterflies worked an’ learned to 

sting.’’
d

The proposition relative-to a sugar re
finery to be established at St. John must 
be considered on its merits, and the citi- 

must know all about it. Until a form
al statement is made of what the pro

arts from the city and what he of- 
has been made, the subject 

be intelligently discussed. A pro-

TA1.n —Washington Star.Mkih \
ANOTHER. Several Varieties.

'There are several varieties of the sow 
thistle. The most unladylike member of 
the large family is the perennial sow 
thistle, known to botanists by the caption 
of sonchus amenais. It is the most per
nicious of all weeds found in Ontario ,at 
the present time. Every agricultural 
county in the province is affected, the 
farms are impoverished, and in some cases 
the farmers are almost driven out.

Two varieties are

zens will go“As I understand it, an X-ray 
straight through a man s head. There tfl 
nothing else quite so penetrating, is 
there?”

“Oh

, acres were 
was deprived of its sustenance without re
newal. For a long time there was migra
tion from partly exhausted land to virgin 

_ the older parts of the eoun- 
farmer’s life became barren and 

ebbed away to the

%The Doff and 
Tho Shadow

moter
Did you eVer hearI don’t know, 

daughter sing?”fers in return
my

.4 1cannot
position that involves a long strip of water 

-Courtenay Bay must be looked
*!» ’4SEE GERMAN SPY ^

IN EVERY SHADOW
!soil, and in 

tiy the
languid, while energy 
tbwns and cities. Mr. HiU raises a warning 
Voice that this process has gone tco far 

be reversed if the country is to 
Taking the production of 

food staple, wheat, as an ex- 
how it declined in the 

declining in

e: ■ MYou remember thefaMoofthe X [_______
doer who dropped a real bone for ' _ . rr
It* shadow which he saw in the water. “Bear in mind that all is nc* 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

front on
into with care. The proposed industry 

and would be of muchis a valuable one, .
bènefit to the city. If it may be secured 
on fair and reasonable terms the thing 
should be done. But the citizens are still 
waiting for a definite statement.

I
People of France Now Afflicted 

With Dread of Kaiser’s TroopsGold Duet Washing Powder
with the Gold Dust Twins on the package."
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST
M.a. by THE N. K. FAIRBÀHK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

jmd must 
•* escape

’
disaster.m

Paris, 'Sept. 17—During the last fort
night French officials have seen a German 
spy in every shadow. The newspapers 
have worked the people up to what would 
be a frenzy of fear if the people were not 
already destitute of all faith in the army 
and thé government. \

It was admitted in the naval debate in

the great 
ample, he shows 
east and how it is 
tions of the west, while the total is rap
idly losing ground relatively to increase 

have ’almost

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
work, ou cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work. 
rf.»ndng bath room, pipes, etc., and malting the finest soft soap.

Industrial prosperity is slowly returning 
throughout Europe. Writing at the be
ginning of this month the Berlin corres
pondent of the London Economist says:

optimism of the stock market re
specting the business outlook has continu
ed with undiminished force. The cheerful 
disposition of the German markets also 
continues to find support in the news 
from various industries, although this 

is still of a more or less conflicting 
character. The balance of evidence, how

to favor the view that busi-

THU USUAL WAY.

The Male Visitor—Has the baby begun 
to talk yet?

The Bachelor Brother—Oh! yes; but his 
mother is the only one who understands 
the language he uses.

sec-now
name

He says wein population, 
reached a point where, owing to mcreas- 

without increased produc- 
home food supply will

“The
ed population

Don’t move a cake in the oven where 
you want to see if it is baking well. Open 
the door quickly, strike a match, and you 
can see at a glance the whole surface.

tion per acre, our 
he sufficient for our oW needs; within ten 
years, possibly less, *e are likely to be
come a wheat importing nation. The per 
centage of the population engaged in agri
culture and the wheat product per 
are both falling; at the same time the cost 
of living is raised everywhere by this rela
tive scarcity of bread, by artificial increase 
in the price of all manufactured articles, 
and by a habit °f extravagance which has 
so enlarged the view of both rich and poor 
of what are to be considered the necessi

ties of life.’
“Mr. Hill did not confine himself to dis- 

mal warning, but suggested the remedy for 
the state of things which he deplores. That 
is also familiar, but its adoption does not 
admit of great alacrity. It is only a ques
tion of more farmers and better farming. 
Twice as much wheat can be raised on the 

without anything like a propor
tionate increase in labor or expente by 
improved methods of cultivation. Then 
there must be more people willing to work 
upon farms. No doubt the latter will come 
as the result of the former. Make farming 

intellectual and

parliament six weeks go that a cannon 
stolen from a warship at Toulon. Nowwas

it is certain that a machine gun carried 
off from a camp at Chalons last week has 
found its way to Germany. If the enemy 
can walk away with a cannon from the 
midst of a warship and an army qamp, 
how can it possibly be hoped that pi 
of forts, harbor mines, and other military 
secrets are safe?

General Brun, the minister of war, has 
sent out to the generals commanding army 
corps and to the military governors of 
Paris and Lyons a circular exhorting them 
in view of recent incidents, to guard the 
secret documents of military apparatus in 
their care and directing them to report 
on conditions and measures.

General Durand, the commander-in-chief 
; of the Sixth Army Corps, at Chalons, de- 
j dares that the country is full of spies, 
j ‘They are all about us. It is now aa it 
was just before 1870. Close by us here is 
a spy pretending to be a shepherd, others

German

The One Place /news
acre

ever, seems 
ness conditions are growing better.” Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watchti, 

Silverware;>_Cat_Gla«^__CloeKsî<__Fanw_1^£££î® 

Ornaments, and an “Endless Variety’* of other use- 

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store ot

ans

♦ ♦
The Times recently copied an article 

from the Digby Courier in which it was 
declared that the D. A. R. company should 
consider the demands of the people for a 
direct Boston-Digby service. The visit of 

of gentlemen representing the 
trans-

i

r

grow
new

a group
Eastern Steamship Co. and other 
portation interests to Digby this week is 
interpreted in that town to mean that 
they are looking over the situation with 

to direct Digby service next

Ferg'uson Page, Spread by Seeds.
•'îDiamond Importers end Jewelers

The thistle is rapidly and widely spread 
by means of numerous seeds, which are 
blown far and wide by the wind, and al
so to some extent by the abundant growth 
of underground rootstocks, which are con
stantly sending up new shoots through 
the ground and .choke off the other vege
tables. Each piece of rootstock broken by 
harrow or cultivator forms a new plant 
centre and carries on the work of de

an eye 
year. 41 KING STREET are farmherds, others tramps, 

women are constantly stealing between 
Metz, Strasburg, and Nancy. At Chalons 
I noticed while on inspection that my'mo
tor was followed by German officers in 
their motors.”

This astonishing confession is evidently 
a panic utterance, but undoubtedly it is 
the case that a considerable traffic in mili
tary secrets goes on over the border.

At this moment there are in prison at 
Rheims six spies caught in the act of col
lecting information for the Germans. Two 
of these are women.

_ ^ ^ ^
Factory Inspector Kenney Informs the 

Standard that the alleged interview with 
him which appeared in the Sun, and to 
which the Times referred yesterday, was 
grossly inaccurate, and that he did not 
make the statements with which he was 
credited by the Sun. To the Standard he 
speaks in the highest terms of factory 

and states that he is not yet well 
enough informed to speak on the subject 
of child-labor.

?same area

Schools Open Aug. 26th
And we are fully prepared with a com* 

plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

atruction.
All this general discussion is to acquaint 

the reader with the enormous difficulty 
which confronts the agriculturist in striv
ing for the extermination of this pest. 
Now see the damage, it does—it simply 
kills. An isolated and unsupported effort 
on the part of an individual farmer pro
duces an indefinite measure of success in 

There Is more Catarrh in this 'section of destroying the weed, because the result of 
the country than all other diseases put to- his work is usually lost when the wind 
gather, and until the last few years was carTieg a fresh supply of seed from the 
supposed to be incurable. For a great many L ~ ,,
years doctors pronounced It a local disease neighboring nelas. •
and prescribed local remedies, and by con- A number of methods for eradication 
stantly failing to cure with local treatment, ^ave been devised. These consist mostly 

• catarrh^to ‘he ' a "ro^Utuflonaf9maea^nS ! of crop rotation, summer fallowing, hoed 
i therefore requires constitutional treatment, crops and digging by hand.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. ------------- ' . ».»--■ .
Cheney & Co., Toledo Ohio, 1. the only «■*»«/ u/piruT
constitutional cure on the market It Is /\ FAMILY OF HEAVY WEIGHT
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to ,, „ ,, , ,,a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood ! Cornwall, Sept. 15—Mr. and Mrs. 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They a]d Roach celebrated their golden wedding 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it this week. Mr. Roach is 79 years of age fails to cure. Send for circulars and testl- ... — , „ , ., , .moulais. and Mrs. Roach 75. They have resided in

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Cornwall for two score yeàrs. The six
, Ohio. eons 'and four daughters, along with their

Take Han™iffiy Pills for constipation, parents, weigh 2500 pounds, which is per
haps a record.

They are Donald Roach, father. 200; 
Mrs. Roach , mother. 210; Wm. Roach, 

Dodge—You spent a month at the sea- SaulL Ste Marie, Ont., 275; Daniel Roach, 
side. Did it pay? representing Swift’s Packing Co., Liver-

Hodge—Ï can’t say it paid, but it came 1 pool, Eng., 250; Samuel Roach, Desbar- 
out exactly even. j ats, Out., 255; Lawrence Roach, Kenora,

Dodge—How? i 200; Cornelius (Tony) Roach, Cornwall
Hodge—Paid out $60, but gained 12 190; Mrs. H. Barrett, Desbarats, Ont.,,

210; Mrs. J. P. John, Butte, Mont., 225; 
Mrs. A. F. Quig.. Juliette, Que.. 215; and 
Miss Catherine Roach, Coll, 165; total 

M 2,545. an average of more than 212.

a more intelligent, a more
profitable occupation, and it

attractive. It is absurd to 
this

willa more 
become more
euppose that a country endowed like 
with land and fertile soil is not going to 
be capable of sustaining its increasing 
population until it has a density compar
able with that of other civilized lands, 

Tiread enough and to spare.’ But

owners.

For the Month of September
The Congress of Chambers of Commerce 

of the Empire voted against confining the 
preference to goods carried in British bot
toms, between British ports, 
miist be content to legislate for herself, 
on this point.

ftith
the direction of energy will come from the 

of economic forces rather than Prices Lowest atCanadapressure
the allurement of sentiment, and a change 
will .take time. Nevertheless, warnings and 

timely and should be heeded.
WATSON CO.’S

xppeals are 
, far as practicable enterprise, energy 

’ skilled industry should be applied to 
land in increasing measure.”

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.BUREAU OF BREEDING
Frank J. Robinson, of Halifax, has 

been chosen secretary/ of the National 
Bureau of Breeding for Nova Scotia. This 
completes the organization work of the 
bureau, which now has a secretary in 
each province of Canada. Nova Scotia, 
chiefly because of the absence of a secre
tary there, has not received as much bene
fit from the bureau as other parts of Can
ada, but from now on will be given a bet
ter’chance. The first thoroughbred stal
lion will be sent from Montreal and sta
tioned at Halifax. Others will be sent by 
boat from New York. Mr. Robinson, the 
newly-appointed secretary, is well known 
throughout the province, and is president 
of the Halifax Transfer Co. He is an en
thusiastic horse lover, and has many 
friends among owners and breeders.

Don-
Can you fancy yourself paying more for 

your prescriptions than there’s actual need of ?
Only actual need prices asked at this store 

for prescriptions compounded the right way 
with pure drugs.

CLAIMING THE CREDIT
With cheerful disregard for the facts 

.he Standard credits the provincial gov
ernment with the movement to develop 
trade with Cuba. The facts are that a 
steamer was put on the route for several 
trips betwen St. John, Boston and Ha- 
vans, a
eioner was sent to 
opportunities for trade development, and 
representations were made to the federal 
government urging that a subsidy be 
granted to a steamship line to Havana, 
long before the provincial government 
took the slightest interest in the matter. 
And all that the provincial government

1

EVEN CHANGE.

Tha Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST-Reliable” ROBBtt

Dominion government commis- 
Cuba to look into the

HOW ABOUT YOUR WARM UNDERWEAR ?
We have opened a full line of MEN’S FLEECE LINED and WOOL 

SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 50c. a garment.
Another line at 70c. a garment.

pounds. Same thing, you know.

THEN HE WENT OUT. ,

Mr. Krusty—I don’t think a woman can 
keep anything to herself.

Mrs. Krusty—Oh! yes, she can.
keep her private opinion of her hus

band from him.

1
IF HE WERE ALIVE.

Amateur Aeronaut—Suppose when Ï get 
up a thousand feet in the air this bal- 

has yet done is to arrange with the C. P. j loon suddenly falls?
R. for a warehouse on the west side of j Manufacturer-Then bring it) hack.

Wayne—Have you got your fall hat i y
She yet?159 Garden St.Top Shirts for 

Fall and Winter.
‘R. P. Pearce, Supt. Industrial Branch, 

Globe Bldg., St. John.”A. B. Wetmore | I Payne—Yea, I bought it last fall, and j 
‘ I’ve got it yet. I

can

L.

Wife and "
Children
Left Penniless

Safeguard them 
against this terrify
ing contingency 
with our Life Rate 
Endowment.

A

Same rate as 
ordinary pay-till- 
death policy, with 
this difference-— 
after you reach a 
certain age policy 
can be cashed for 
full death-claim 
value. Booklet if 
interested.

O
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/ V HARRIMAN MAKES WIFE THE
WORLD’S RICHEST WOMAN1

FOR MEN and WOMEN
ft,

'imBnsnmVfUm. supposed to be greater than this by many 
millions, but there is reason to believe 
that hie unmarried daughters, Mary and 
Carol, his married daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Livingstone Grey, and his two sons, Wil
liam Averell and Roland, a boy of four
teen, together with his surviving sister, 
Mrs. Simons, and other relatives, have all 
been substantially provided for in gifts out 
of hand and trust funds set aside by Mr. 
Harriman during his lifetime.

If the estate measures up to expecta
tions, Mrs. Harriman, according to corn- 

estimate here, is the wealthiest wom
an in the world. Mrs. Hetty Green’s 
holdings have, been estimated at $40,000,- 
ooo, those of Mri Frederick Courtland 
Penfield, who was Anne Weightman, of 
Philadelphia, at $80,000,000, and those of 
Mrs. Russell Sage at a like amount.

New York, Sept. 17—‘T give, devise and 
bequeath all of my property, real and 
personal, of every kind and nature, to my 

! wife, Mary W. Harriman, to be hers abeo- 
j lutely and forever, and I do hereby, 
inate and appoint the said Mary W. Har
riman to be executrix of this will.”

A hundred brief words, weighed each 
with approximately $1,000,000 and 
taining in their entirety the last testament 
of E. H. Harriman, made his widow, Mary 
W. Harriman, one of the wealthiest, wom
en in the world. It is perhaps the brief
est will on record for the disposal of an 
estate of such magnitude. All the prop
erty is left to Mrs. Harriman.

Wall str«œt estimates .that Mrs. Harri- 
will inherit in realty and personal 

property between $75,000,000 and $100,000,- 
000. Mr. Harriman'e private fortune is

UP-TO-DATE
«Suits and

b

ii

T\ nom-
S:Almost unnecessary to advertise this event 

as It has secured a following who finds It pays to 
be on hand bright and early at these week-end 
merchandising events.

Some of our departments have made liberal contributions for this week’s sale, and 
in considering prices we have not taken the prices at which these goods are usually 
marked, as our After Supper Sale must give you goods at a better advantage than at 
other times.

jcnr

con-

Overcoatsmon

At Greatly Reduced 
Prices.

For Saturday Shoppers.

man

i

NEW AMBASSADOR
AT WASHINGTON

CURTAINS—Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, handsome reproduction designs 
(Ecru), 31-2 yards long. Special, 
$1.50 a pair.

CORSETS—White Coutel Corseta, 
directoire style, long hips, suspenders 
attached. Special, 75c. a pair.

LACES—3,000 yards Torchon Laces 
in a variety of designs and widths. 
Special, 3c. a yard.

RIBBONS—“Dorothy” dainty Hair 
Ribbons, 6 inches wide, all new shades. 
Special 23c. a yard.

STAMPED CORSET OOVERS- 
Cross bar muslin or fine lawn corset 
covers staihpéd with dainty designs, 
with floss for working. Special, 25c. 
each.

SHIRT WAISTS—Tailor made Shirt 
Waists of durable dimity, white 
grounds with dainty spot or figured 
designs. Special, 87c. each.

UNDERSKIRTS—Moirette Under
skirts in black, green or brown, made 
with a deep frill. Special $1.85 each.

BELTS—Fancy stripe Webb Belts, 
with large nickel buckle, in all most 
desired colorings. Special 25c. each.

VEILINGS—New Veilings, latest 
Parisian styles in black, brown or 
navy, etc. Special 15c. a yard.

PILLOW TQPS—Fancy Tapestry 
Cushion Tops. Special, 23c. each.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
V'WX'V'W*

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

Tokio, Sept. 18—Official announcement of 
appointment of Y. Ocbida ambassador 

to the court of Austria, to succeed Baron 
K. Takahira, Japanese minister to Wash
ington is made.

the

)

WILCOX BROS.,Dock Street, 
and Market 

Square.
STORM WARNING

fOR THE SOUTH
TIES—Novelty Silk Ties, 11-2 inches 

wide, with hetostitched ends finished 
with knotted silk fringe. All newest 
colors. Special, 25c. each.

t
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 17—The weather bu- 

here this afternoon issued the foliow- ANTED—CAPABLE G0MBRÀL GIRL, 
Good wages. Apply at 
HAYCOCK, 86 Meck- 

1193-9—20.

! TXT
VV family of three, 
once to MRS. J.. R. 
lenburg street

: reau
ing:

•<

( Our Employers’ Liability Policies“Advisory—Hurricane warning for Tam
pa, Punta Gorda, Punta Rossa, Key West, 
Miami, Jupiter.

“Hurricane centre Las reached -Pinar 
del Rio, province of Cuba, apparently 
moving northward. Shipping in south 
Atlantic and east Gulf ports, or due to 
sail to southeast coast waters advised to 
remain in port.”

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. mmmsend card to manager Salvation Army Mé
tropole, City.  1791-9—ZU.

Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us
to quote rates. •
LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,r W53ltt38?Ba« ÏVS

88 Duke street _______ 1792—tt 114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,NOW IS THE TIME
To Order Your Fur Jackets

ACID THROWER GOES FREE
Kingston, Sept. 18—“He ruined my life, 

and I intended to ruin' his,” Thus -spoke 
Mrs. Flossie Taylor, aged 18, and pretty 
as she stood in police court charged with 
aesaultifig Pèrcy Willie, byt; throwing 
bolic acid at him. Willis escaped serious 

Mrs. Taylor kept company with 
Willis before marrying, Taylor, and al
leges that Willis laughed trad jeered at 
her in the street. Judge Price allowed 
her to go on suspended atatence.

T OST—BETWEEN BUFFERIN' HOTELfedearndri,tSr°Snt7D»INHO^^' .

!; ••♦♦♦»<».««4- ..... ». .«i*■ !
WILL BE OPEN TILL 8 O’CLOCK 

The J. N. Harvey clothing, hat and fur
nishing stores in the Opera House block, 
which have been closing during the sum
mer months at 6 p. m. will be open each 
evening till 8 o’clock, until further no
tice, for the convenience of those who 
cannot conveniently do their shopping 
during the day.

New fall and winter stocks are now on 
sale at these stores.

----------- i—■ «.-«----------- —
Brussels street chqrch—The pastor, Rev, 

A. B. Cohoe, will éonduct both services, 
morning and evening.

Mo Couah ss*4**?* xrs s»

i

Get More Out of Your Coalcar-

•1burns.
To ladies thinking of purchasing a Fur Jacket this year we wish to say that 

now is the best time to place an order, because you get a selection from a full stock 
of skins, and the garment will be ready when you wish to wear it.

The best place to order is MAGEE'S.
We guarantee fit and satisfaction.
The leading Furs for jackets the coming season are — Seal, Persian Lamb, 

Pony and Muskrat, and we would like to show our assortment to you.

:

4

MAYOR OF NEWBURGH DEAD
Newburg, N. Y-.,', "Sept/ 18—John J S. 

McCroekery. ex-mayor'M. Newburgh, died 
here this morning. ,

... ',ap

I , You know that perfect combo ition depends upon a thorough mixture of 

Z sir with the game evolved from the burning fuel. You know that this 

I perfect mixture lately, if ever, occurs in your furnace, because there is al- 

X ways more or less ash end clinker on the grate bars to effect the air sup-
f ply. As proof of this note the esse with which a steam boiler can be

kept up to pressure just after the fire is cleaned and the gradual increase 11 

in the consumption of coal as the ash and clinker collect on the grate

bars. You know also that imperfect combustion means extra fuel—coal

waited—money thrown away. Then why not install

vi—
■-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King Street!
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

! Cyclone Shaking and Damping 
Grate Bars

- -5 ■ '*
ii

■ ■ - y ■ '* •• -•••k

iiOur Fall Opening
’ ■ ■; y. •••• - ,

ÔF

PATTERN HATS AND NOVELTIES
WILL BE ON

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY NEXT, SEPT. Zl AND 22.

■ v* *

»
4.“ - .-—». ■*- I;

With them the fire can be de sued in a few seconds without waste of :

I fuel or any beat lost whatever. It is child’s play to clean fires with these

♦ Grate Bare, and they will not only save ooal, but they will save labor for ■ jj

» the fireman, help prolong the life of your boiler and give increased power •!
I if required. They will do still more, they will give you results from fuel -|

> that it would he impossible for you to use with ordinary grate bare.

Î Particulars end list of satisfied users on application,

l: •, *
// «

■/ «f/
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w
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A
! :!F. W. B LIZARDi?
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Maritime Representative.St. John, N. B./ ah are cordially invited to be present on these days, wheA Miss 
I Publicover, who has just returned from the principa openings 

in the West will Exhibit Many of the most PfPul“fattrac 
tive designs shown in New YorK for this season

fJhij ♦ ♦ ♦ » •♦♦♦♦♦l *

■ » ' y
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Braided |Net Waists-— 
The Newest Idea

:Misses’ Pretty Cos
tumes! $i 3-^0

Silk UnderskirtsV:' 1
X

: r 1XX f // Four special lines of silk; under-skirts 
won’t find -duplicated at the

Crochet net waists in ecru white or 
black, trimmed with silk soutache braid 
and insertion. The effect is very pretty. 
Price.. v

Ladies’ Dainty Neck
wear Just New
Have you seen the newest in la

dies’ silk bows with little ball or 

tassel trimming? Remarkably pret
ty, with high collars—all new colors. 

35c. each.
Strikingly pretty Jabots with net 

t stock and velvet trimming. . .50c.

Just as perfectly made as the best, but 
■ in Misses sizes. Fine Venetian Cloth, in 

blues, navy, brown—trimmed with silk. 
Long coat style. Costume...................$13 50

..X that you 
price. Prices $3.96, $5.50, $6.00, $7.50. $3.38, $4.50tc.

A'>S.... ;

New “Roller” Dresses
1

Pretty New Dresses
Taffeta Silk

v ■ • z i700 Pairs Excellent 
Cashmere Hose- 

Ladies.

r -

Very prettily made Chiffon Panama 
Semi-Princess Style, arid trim-

attractive 
Smoke Shade, Semi- Princess

Remarkably 

Dresses inStyle, with w^itejace yoke comes in re-

terv^^e^e Silk Dress 

of Soft Chiffon Taffeta, trimmed 
tucking and self-covered buttons.

• Vi,-i ; . V Z •
Dresses in
med, covered buttons. Price .. - U® each 

Semi-Princess Dress of fine Chiffon Pan
in pretty smoke shade, elaborately 

front and sleeves, with Contacte

School Books and School Supplies
...............3c. and 5c. each
... Ic., 2c., 3c., 5c. each 
.................. 4c. to 15c. each

■
Exercise Books, 
Scribblers, .. .
School Slates, .
10 Slate Pencils
2 Lead Pencils
3 Pens ..............
2 Penholders, .
Erasers,..........
pencil Boxes, .
School Bags....................
Large School Tablets, .

Buy y oar winter hose now and save 
third on thie price—A special purchase 
from manufacturers', agent to clear bal- 

his orders. Black and tan. all 
....38c. pair.

one REMEMBER!ama 

trimmed 

braid ..

with iI lc.$,7.50
lc.,$12.90ances over 

50c. values................. '• •-
lc.
lc.The Dresss Goods Sec- 

is Sure to Term 
You to Bcy-SD Many 
So Many Exception
ally Good Things to 
Show.

When buying biscuit to 
ask for the

Russian Veilings . .. .. lc., 2c., 5c.
.................4c.. 5c., 8c.
20c., 25c., 30c., 45c. 
................. 5c. and 9c .

Your Fall Costume 
From Us Has More

:

All the newest colors and the most 

popular size mesh and spots. Bright 

silky net, really a 35c. value. Speci

al. all styles at one price.. . . X25c. yd.

j,

Style for the Money —fu- 
—You Can’t Find - v Arnold's Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.
Guaranteed Shrunk 

Broadcloth
Better Than These—- 
Try Elsewhere* Then 
Come to us.

Best 10c. ValueINSURE IN THÇ

QUEENBy the demand and approval of all 

those to whom we have shown these new 

fabrics there seems not the slightest 

doubt but we have just the correct weaves 
and newest soft shades for the fall season 
Come and see our collection—Write for 

samples.
A new French cloth with self stripe 

and heavy satin cross cord or ottoman 
effect. The effect of the new soft shades 
such as wisteria or ash, of roses on this 
satin-like cross cord is really beautiful. 
The prices is

Very stylish soft tone, rough weave 
worsted suiting. They come in all the fa
vorite shades of rose and wine together 
with navy, brown, green, etc. The price 

90c. yard.

A Tested Broadcloth—won’t shrink— 

won’t spot. Very fine close cropped fin

ish, and comes in all the best shades; 52 

inches wide

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

\H'andsome Suit at $25.00 iN 1,$1.50 yard.
\/>

Perins English Gloves 
the best quality 

shown anywhere 
for the price

You can probably find lots of $25.00 
suits, but this is exceptional. A very fine 
cloth and beautifully made, and trimmed 
with Ottoman silk—lapels and pocket 
laps, self covered buttons, new fall shades 
and black. Costume $25.09 

Very dressy, fine Venetian cloth cos
tume plain, but beautifully made, large 
French pockets trimmed ,soft-covered but
tons. Costume............................................$20.00

This is the best suit in the market today, 
made of all wool French \ enetian ,38 inch 
coat, semi-fitting, trimmed with new 
large pockets and self covered buttons. 
Comes in smoke, brown, navy or black, 
all sizes. Costume . .

m: Jarvis & Whittaker
General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.

•i

/
Really- these gloves are the soft

est, finest, skins we have ever seen 
at the price. They are just new 
and come in good fall shades of tan 
and brown, self or red stitching.

$1.00 pair.

$1.10 yd.

WASSON’S

STOMACH TONICo
e

Tt,1 $1.25 value For Indigestion in any form. 
Never fails to give relief.

Money beck if you receive "no benefit.

............. $15.90
45c. and 75 . per Bottle.

Charlotte Street. iLondon, House,F. W. DANIEL & COMFY, Ltd., IM!:» CHAS. R..WASSON
y r
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c "jÿHairHealth
YOUR HAIR IS RESTORED TO

EQUITY SALEietered by them. Two of these double steals I. 
helped to bring a runner home. Ten eacri- j 
flee hits were made, four of them being of the ' 
sacrifice fly variety. Four sacrifice bunts 
and three sacrifice flies were made by the, 
Detroit players.

At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia 
Detroit,. ..

PURliy FLOUR Jeanne of the Marshes rpHERE will be sold at Public Auction 
A. Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner w 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in tiu 
2*y °f Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
prune wick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, .at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon.

a
R.H.E. !

100 02000 0—3 7 2 '< 
11—5 8 1 -----BY-—.................10 110 0 0

Batteries—Kranse and Thomaa: Mullins and 
Stanajge^^Time, .2.17; umpires, &Perrfne and

At Washington: .Z 
Washin

E. P. OPPBNHE1M
• > vy-- -d

■
ant to the directions of

wK'H ^uXySThrs%v?nM
®ay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P- Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane aré Defenadants and 
py Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 

,a Plaintiff and George G. Robertson,
• ^ane and Robert Donnelly are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 

in Equity, the mortgaged lands and 
!8!8 deecribed in the Plaintiff’s bill oC 

complaint, and in the said decretal order In 
this canee, as follows, that le io say—
.. and singular that certain lot piece 
or parcel of land lying in the Parish of 

««« DÜ?8ter ln the said County of Saint John 
tn® eastern side of the Musquash River 

^anjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
J?7 deed dated * the 6th day of 

April A. D. 1860 and therein described aa 
«•«eg:nn,ng at a stake standing in the south
eastern side of Menzle's Mill Creek by the 

♦hSF® cf the highland and march running 
-nÎÎS6 ®out?1 seventy degrees east over s 

large rock seven rods to the mill road 
a*on8f the northwest siae of the said 

,™d to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
scream thence across the said stream thence 

th? northwest edge of the said mill 
down Stream *o the mill pond 

•‘SenS® alonS the edge of the said pond to / 
dam and thence along the edge of the 

^acream and creek about twelve rods thence
(Montreal Witness) "2?„°^8 the aaid creek to the place of be-^monxreai witness; ginning together with the said mill also

It seema practically certain that a large the privilege of the said mill creek and the . 
portion of the western wheat on passage ..Jf™ thereof as far as the neap tide flows 
to the United Kingdom and Europe will ft*
go via New York. The western wheat the dam up stream to the upper also
crop is large, and as much of it will move ÎS® “W upper dam and the said upper pond
Sr^Lsaht.inJn?te onvenientiv ■&'d rtte tto
Canadian steamships cannot conveniently ^banks of the said pond as far as the water
handle it. ,May rlee back of the present dam up to the

Last spring when there was. no freight "browlniMoen1 nn ’«“ILi11 n? i.’J’a Pr|'“es®
to handle the railroad companies east of "western side of the lower pond.” 6 na
Buffalo■ granted a differential rate of four •■pA1,8?'’ A certain parcel of land ln the said
cents per bushel to New York, but the "of from G^rro* okmh?.
central of western traffic associations "«M Robert Donnelly described ai follows*
insisted upon the same rate for their flour "=™EFïnlllS at a etake standing on the north-
and the rate was aoain tint hack to SI ?"k„™ the Musquash river on a lineana tne rate was again put back to 84 run by Deputy O'Connor ln the year i836
cents per bushel. thence along said line north two

The grain committee of the New York "toa amha)/ ,degreea 
Produce Exchange hopes to have a ponfer- ar ed
ence wijh the railroads running from Buf
falo into New York this week regarding 
the rates.

The divireion of Canadian grain to Unit
ed States ports is not generally gratifying 
here, and Canadian conductors of this 
branch of business will do all they can to 
minimize the shipments by way of New 
York.

The baking is almost ready for 
the oven and, thanks to the 
Reliable “Purity” Flour, light, 
snowy-white bread is assured* 
Packed in 7, 14, 24, 49, 98 pound 
aacks, and in barrels and half
barrels.

R.H.E. 
z—10 12 0

—-  ................................................| .0-144
Batteries—Walker and Street ; McCorry and 

Killifer. Time, 1.40; umpires, Dineen and I 
Evans.

.. ..3 2 2 1 0ihlngton.. 
Louie........... . ITS NATURAL COLOR.

There’s so excuse for emightfy gray, or 
faded hair. It make, you look old when 
you're not—it’s unsightly and embarrassing. 
Hay's Hair Health wUf bring back the 
ral color and beauty, and make year heir 
bright, luxuriant and full of youthful vitality. 
Stops deeding end falling eat. Purely vege
table end hamtlew—not ■ Aye.
81 AND soe. BOTTLES. AT DRUGGISTS.

Stay** jBarllia Soap cutes Eczema, red, 
rough and chapped hands, and all akin diseases. 
Keeps akm fine and soft, 25c. druggists. Send 
2c. for free books, “The Care of the Skin,” “The 
Care of the Hair.”

Philo Hay Spec. Co. Newark, N. J«

The Princess rested her head slightly 
upon the long slender fingers of her right 
hand. Bond Street had taken care of 
her complexion, but the veins in her hand 
were blue, and art had no means to con
ceal a certain sharpness of features and 
the thin lines about the eyes, nameless 
suggestions of middle age. Yet she was 
still a handsome woman. She knew how 
to dress, and how to make the best of 
herself. She had the foreigner’s instinct 
for clothes, and her figure was still irre
proachable. She sat and looked with a 
sort of calculating interest at the man 
who for years had come as near touching 
her heart as any of his sex. Curiously 

I told him that madame was lying down enough she knew that the new aspect in 
with a bad headache, and that it was as which he now. presented himself—this in- 
much as my place was worth to disturb cipient cowardice—the first fruits of weak
lier. JVhat did he answer? Only this, That ening nerves—did not and could not af- 
it would be as much as my place was feet her feelings for him. She saw him 
worth if I did not come up and tell you now. for the first time with the mask drop- 
that he was here to see you on a very ped, no longer cold, cynical, and calculat- 
urgent matter. Indeed, madame, hé was rag, but a man moved to his shallow 
very, very impatient with me.” depths by what might well seem to him,

“Of whom are you talking/” the Prin- dweller in the narrow ways of life, as
cess asked. tragedy. It looked at her out of his grey

“But of Major Forrest, madame,” An- eyes. It showed itself in the twitching of 
nette declared. "It is he who waits be- his lips. For many years he had lived 
low.” upon a little less than nothing a year.

The Princess closed her eyes for a mo- Now for the first time his means of liye- 
ment and then slowly opened them. She Hhood were threatened. His long-suffering 
stretched out her hand, and from a table acquaintances had left him alone at the 
by her side took up a small gilt mirror. card-table.

“Turn on the lights, Annette,” she com- “You disappoint me, Nigel,” she said. 1 
manded. hate to see a man weaken. There is no-

The maid illuminated the darkened thing against you. Don’t act as though 
room. The Princess gazed at herself in there could be. As to this little house- 
the mirror, and reaching out again took a party you were speaking of, I only wish 

Nesbit small powder-puff from its case and gently j could do something to help you. By 
dabbed her face. Then she laid both mir-. the by, what are you doing tonight? ,
ror and powder-puff back in their places. “Nothing,” hé' answered, “except that

“Yoq will tell monsieur,” she said, “that Eng]eton is, I should think, like a castle 
I am very- unwell indeed, but that since ;n Hermitland.
he is here and that his business is urgent ..j have aQ idea,” the Princess said slow- 
I will see him. Turn out the lights, All- ly- -It may not come to anything, but 
nette. I am not fit to be seen. And move it ig WOrth trying. Have you met my 
my cone'll a little, so.” new admirer, Mr. Cecil de la Borne.

“Madame is only a little pale, the Forrest shook his head,
maid said reassuringly. ‘That makes noth- <.Do you mean a dandified-looking boy
ing. These Englieh-women have all too whom you were driving with in the Park 
much colour. I go to tell monsieur. yesterday?”

She disappeared, and the Princess lay The Princess nodded. .
still upon her couch, thinking. Soon she ..We met him a week or two ago* she 
heard steps outside, and with a little sigh answered, “and he has been very atten- 
-he turned her head toward the door, the tive He has a country place down J» Tman who entered was tglLand of the or- Norfolk. which from his description is 1 ^ abohshed ̂ rnha^ T”1 “ P°S'
dinary type of well-born Englishman. He ghould tbink| like a castle in Hermitland. orphans As
was carefully dressed, arid iis somewhat, j d j are dining with, him tonight chi d loses its parents it is taken by a
Scanty hair was arranged to the best ad- g.e , g You and Engleton must Pohce officer to a respectable woman, who
vJwe His f“.t“e. were hard and life- "ome too f can Lange it. It is just cares for it and gets together the data 
less His eyes were just a shade too close ibk that We may be able to manage ^mred for ,t8 record,' Then: «*“* “

U9here<1 him m reth^ingHhack “ Norfolk room ^ officer ïaketlthi.d "The ChUlr^ 

^“Come^and sit by my side, Nigel, if you Tef, he has a brother who keeps 't:fa®** are entered, and it is
want to tolkto me,” the Princess said. “trict watch over him, and he MfN under the control of th
“Walk softly, please. I really have a ^ not allowedl to stay up in town very ^

e<^NoC wonder in this close room,” the °°,| name,” Forrest remarked. of the state a home adapted to the
man muttered’ a little ungraciously. “It <Th „„ a very old Roman Catholic who 18 informed of his relations toSs^ though you had been burning m- gj e£e andffine^ff you toy

s^ how we can all hope to get an invita- council and sometimes two or three
tion out of him on such a short acquaint- homes are tried before a successful one is

“The Princess was looking thoughtful. -In rare instances it becomes necessary 
"Leave it to me,” she said. “I have an send a boy or gir to a reformatory-. 

idea. Be at the Savoy at a quarter past The child as soon as old enough is sent to 
eight, and bring Lord Ronald.” ^OO* “d 18 taught farmmg. There are

Forrest took up his hat. He looked at Parole’ officers in each locality who watch 
the Princess with something very much the mterests of theorphans.
like admiration in his face. For years he There are also local boards of women 
had dominated this woman. Today, for "ho act as fnendly supervisors and visit-

rpi _ u • -ii if a girl marries or a boy wishes to learn
“Every one,” she remarked, “is so a trade> the‘r savings, - under the advice 

shock,n^y mercenary!” ot the conncl) are glven them'

St. .BOOK I. 

CHAPTER I.o At New York: 
Cleveland..
New York.. ..

R.H.E.
0000 00000—0 4 2 
23041000 x—10 12 3 

Batteries—Falkenburg, Abies and Higgins; 
Doyle and Sweeney. Time, L50; umpires, 
Connolly and Kerin.

At Boston—Chicago-Boston, rain.

The Princess opened her eyes at the 
sound of her maid's approach. She turned 
her head impatiently toward the door.

“Annette,” she said coldly, “did you 
misunderstand me? Did I not say that I 
was under no account to be disturbed this 
afternoon?”

r Annette was the picture of despair. Eye- 
At Pittsburg: • brows and hands betrayed alike both her

SSSSS".:\. v: 2 0 0 »ÏÔoo£1 1 " : agitation of mind and her nationality.
Batteries—Lefleld and Gibson; McIntyre Madame, she said, did I not say so 

and Bergen. Time, 1.85; umpires, Kane and to monsieur? I begged him to call again. 
Bmslte.

At Chicago:
Chldago.. ..
New York ..

natu-
\A' WyiV

k 1
«« More Bread and 

Better Bread." National League. 1
li Western Canada 

Flour Mills Co., 
Limited

Mill» et Winnipeg, 
Goderich, Brandon.

/a i
E. CLINTON BROWN, COR. UNION 

AND WATERLOO STREETS.R.H.E.
.0 0 0 0 0 & 0 0 1—1 6 1 
.0 6030001 fr-4 8 1 

Batteries—Pfeister, Overall and ArOher; 
Wlltse, Crandall and Schlei. Time, 1.40; um
pires, Rlgler and Johnstone.

7H
NEW YORK MAY GET 

SOME CANADIAN WHEAT
t:

*aaiByO Eastern League.►
■"*** At Montreal—Montreal-Buffalo, first, called, 

rain ; second game, Montreal, 8: Buffalo, 3. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Rochester, 11.
At Providence—Providence, 4; Baltimore, 1. 
At Newark—Jersej Oitj^ 5; Newark, 6.

The Marathons and a picked team will 
play oh the Every Day Club grounds this 
afternoon. The opponents of the Greeks, 
the All St. Johns, are a very strong ag
gregation as will be seen from the line-up 
and a fast game may be expected. The 
teams will be:

All-St. Johns.

.
;

Marathons.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHT ENDS THE
GAME IN PITTSBURG, SAY POLICE

7 >

Catcher.
Roote»Mills I

IPitcher.
Howe or Bovaird east across the marsh

/cour* „yer th?rhU,C,ï WîM, T!
««4h„ge. rock to the northeastern corner of

along'thl
torden fence so called to a stake eTand- 

rod® t from the eastern bank of 
“of Creek-thence along the eastern side
“dlfrîî. , creek down stream following the 

courses thereof at four rods dl»-’ 
from the eastern bank thereof to the 

“tbÏÏT—ofr the Musquash River aforesaid 
“dotilf® a]on* the bank of the said river 
“tain? stream to the place of beginning con- 
"bein.8 î.w?Ive acres more or less the same 
“laas8 a11 that certain tract and parcel of 
“hlw conveyed by deed by the late Archl- 
.•Sn. Menzle to said William McAulay and 
-r^rlng date December 12th. 1868. and be- 

? by sald William McAuley to hi*
Hobert McAuley and by said Robert 

McAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
..?? deed dated March 20th. 1871." Also "AH 
■-=Trt,c?rtaln piece and parcel of land sltu- 

,yln5 and b®ing In the Parish of Lan- 
..caster aforesaid bounded ae ' follows begin- 
.,„f. at a marked hacmetac bush on the 
-■KS .®r? aid® °f the road leading from the 

Andrews road near Sawyers to the 
„~."8 presently in the occupancy of the 
'•♦Eîr Ja™es an<i Jofln Donnelly thence from 
„tne aala bush south three degrees west 
seventy chains of four poles each or to the 

„ r waîer Une of the river Musquash 
««Ai®nce following the shore In a southerly 

direction to the western line of land held 
William O’Neil thence northerly on 

fence to the edge of the up land 
adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
on the northern aide of O’Neil’s possession 
nve chains or to the western line of lande 

4 granted by the Grown to Patrick White 
if,!”* on the western line of land grant

ed White in a northeasterly direction fifty 
chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at 

.«a southern bound of land purchased from 
Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence 
following the brook southwardly about eix- 

^ teen chains or to the eastern line of an- 
other parcel of land purchased by said 

««Hi ns from said Menzies thence nôrth 
three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
owned by said Cairns thence following the 
southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly 

.and southerly direction to the eastern line 
of lands owned and occupied by Isreel 

^Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood's 
..fast line fifteen chains or to the mill priv

ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
northerly and easterly to the bridge cross- 
lng Menzies brook and thence westerly on 

“the mill road to the place of beginning 
“containing forty acres more or less the said 
“lands being described as above in the deed
“thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. *__-s.
“Stephen his wife to James Donnelly and -■ __
“John Donnelly dated the second 
“day of June A. D. 1874 «and re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
“Deeds in and for the City and County of 
“Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records 
“folio 257 and 258” Also “A certain lot of 
“land situate in the Parish *of Lancaster in 
“the City and County of Slint John being 
' all that part of a certain lot of land grant
ed by the Crown to one Batrick White 
“which lies on the northern side of the 
“great road from Saint John to Saint An- 

, . . .. _ . “drews two hundred acres more or less and
CtEALBD TENDERS addressed to the Post- «-a]80 that part of Sussex Brook together 
IO master-General will be received at Ot- -wlth the flowage thereof which run! 
tawa until ndon on Friday, 8th October, through that part of said lot which lies on 
1909, for the conveyance of His Majesty s ««thé southern side of said great Road”
Mails, on a preposed Contract for four years Also --An that certain piece and parcel ot
13 times per week each way, between Flor- <«land sitUate lying and being in the Parish 
enceville and C. P. R. Station from the 1st «-0f Musquash in the Oity and County of 
January v next. f “Saint John situate on the eastern side of

Printed notices containing further Infor- j “the Musquash River and bounded as fol- 
mation as to conditions of proposed Con- “lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten- “corner of the house owned at present by
der may be obtained at the Post Office of “the Donnellys running thence west along 
Florenceville and East Florenceville and at “the old garden fence so called to within 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at “four rods of the mill creek thence south-
St. John. ____ “westerly four rods in from the bank of the

“said creek down stream to the point of high 
“water thence easterly along the said river 
“thence northerly four rods from the dyke 
“owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac
cording to lease of William O’Neil bound
ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys*
‘Abounded northerly by the road leading to 

ITfYI TITTY .V A T .F ‘^Sussex mill containing seven acres more
"V a. * V» “or less the said lot of land being described

mHERB will be sold at public auction “as above In the deed thereof from Helen 
_L Chubb’s corner (so called) in the Oity “T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date 
Saint John in the City and County of Sa “the tenth day of November A. D. 1884”
John and Province of New Brunswick Also “All those two several lots pieces and 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. “parcels of land situate in the Parish of 
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the “Lancaster in the County of Saint John
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the "heretofore granted by the Crown to John
Sunreme Court In Equity made on the thlr- “Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the 
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 In a certain “twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 being
cause therein pending wherein William B. , "lots numbered thirty two and thirty three
Earle Is nlalntlff and Richard Harrison, 1 “In the said grant the whole of the lands 
Alexander Macaulay. Beverly R. Macaulay. “granted ln the said grant being described 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison “as follows: namely Beginning at a spruce 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd “tree standing on the southerly bank or 
Victoria “An Act reepecting practise and pro- ' shore of Menzle s Lake at the northerly 
ceeding3 in the Supreme Court ln Equity" "angle of lot number thirty four block
to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison "thirty thence running by the magnet south
deceased are defendants with the approba- "fifty six chains to a stake thence west
tlon of the undersigned referee in equity, "sixty one chains to a stake thence north
.11 the risht title and Interest of the de- "fifty chains thence east forty six chains Rendants in and to a® certain Indenture of1 "and thence following the several courses of 
2, sated the first day of May A. D. 1898, "the aforesaid hank or shore ln an easterly 
an“ made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- “direction to the place of beginning con- 

nne na-f Matthew Harrison "tatnlng three hundred acres more or less îSi lessee* of th^ oth“rpart and” in and to I ;;d.etingulshed as lota numb.™ thirty one.
the leasehold lands and premises therein. thirty two and thirty three. Also Al.
certain part “portC*of m'aT cert»“ ïâ! “Mtuate^ring and being In the said Pa'Ash

Everyone knows that good food prop-. land fytng andP being in the City of Saint “of Musquash in the City and County of 
erly digested k.ep. the body well, while s'hn aforaLd fronting on Saint David “Saint John fronUng ou Queene Road so 
poor tSU, or even food of good quality' «ceet a„^ known^the said CUy ^ the j ..called^ au^contamingmy nine acres more

that is poorly prepared and not digested, the sald part 0r portion of said lot thereby : ü^ï'hald Menzies b^h tbe 
is sure to bring on some kind of dieeaee. ! demised and leased having a front of twenty .,^!?ri,°8the‘vear of our Lord one thoutandThe easiest food to dig,* in this lino seven rartolrtt Inches w Sain t D.vM ^“tTna^nowS
is Grape-Nuts, made from wheat and ^ ^^,“,.^^^0™°^
barley, and cooked thoroughly at the fao- breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 0® them situate at or nelr Menzies
tory, some 12 to 18 hours being consumed more or less the same bel"6 "Lake or at or near the stream flo Vag
rathe different processes of preparation.' b%“l4hu‘^M t^t^fiVC ÏÏSî “̂SSS^ .“Vch Sots IIÎ 
The food, therefore, is ready for instant dfately adjoining the lot of • land fronting ..^nneel‘y Mill, n?lltlngd and5 water5 rights 
fervioe and the stareh has been changed on Saint David Street in the said City and „gt or mar said Lake and Stream."

, , .1 . 1. • a, known by the number 236 two hundred and nftr terms of sale and other particularsto a form of «Ugar, •# that it « pre-digest-, thlrty six together with the right of way ^or t a pia|ntifr6 Solicitor or the un- 
ed and ready for almoet immediate absorp- m a certain alley-way of six feet.' and also S -gj Referee ln Equity. 
tiln 1 ln and to a certain other Indenture of lease j at Salnt john this SO'th
llon- ^ , __ .. ., . , dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D.

À Chicago young lady writes that she 189g ana made between James Gilbert (the
suffered for years from indigestion and lessor) of the one part and the defenda
j (-.m 11Hm few! that wna Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other j w A EWING,dyspepsia from the use ot ood t part and in and to the leasehold lands and 'plaintiff’s Solicitor,
not suitable to her powers of digestion.; premises therein and ln the plaintiff’s bill «j «p LANTALUM
She says: ' : described as “A certain part or portion of * Auctioneer,
Irr v___Viit. arxA T that certain lot of land lying and being inT began using Grape Nuts, and I con tbQ çlty saint John aforesaid fronting on

fees to having had a prejudice at first, and, saint David Street and known in the said 
was repeatedly urged before I finally de- City by the number 237 two hundred and 

V a I * V K.if T thirty seven the said part or portion ofceded to try the food, but I have not gald lot thereby demised having a front on
known what indigoetion is suaee using it, saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen 
and have never been stronger or in better, feet four inches and extending back to the 
L 1*V r in w^;-i#rnm rear of the said lot continuing the - samehealth. I have increased m weight from brea(jth one hundred and twenty five feet
109 to 124 pounds.” , immediately adjoining the lot of land front-

PgznnU Pan be well practically without i ing on Saint David Street and Union Streetyeopie cm dc TI âTJT' j in the said City, and known therein by the
cost, if they will adopt scientific food and number two hundred and thirty eight (238) 
leave off the indigestible sort. ! ; together with the right of way in a certain

a. Reason ” ' alley-way six feet in width open and in useinertis a ; an(j part of said lot number 237 two hun-
Grape-Nuts food is ensp and delicious dre(j an(j thirty-seven and adjoining the 

to the taste. It should be served exactly 1 portions of the said lot demised by the said 
** « «me. from the ptoka*. without Xv'e^e^rl^5 ‘n
cooking, except in eases where it is made . For terms of sale and other particulars 

ddings and other desserts.—Book apply to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John,
receipta, and ‘The Road to' Nb=cd th|g twenty-gtth dly ^ August

A. D. 1909. v
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Cregan . 
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i2nd base.

3rd base.
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Right field.
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V. Titus

Foul Tactics in McGann-Klaus Bout and Police 
Break Into Ring—Baseball, Football, Turf and 
General Sporting News

.... Copeland 

. D. Malcolm 

.... Harrigan 

.. J. Malcolm

T. Howe

1
Small AUSTRALIA CARES
Britt ....

Athletic
Saye Bob Dunbar in the Boston Journal: 

“None of the athletic authorities on this 
side of the water seem to be making any 
efforts to cause a reconciliation bëtweep 
the Amateur Athletic Associations of the 
United States and Greai 
present breach is 'childish 
of obstinacy on the part of certain officials 
over here who inwardly would like to see 
a resumption of the friendly relations. 
There is no sane reason why the present 
state of affairs should continue as it hurts 
amateur sport and the general publiç both 
here and abroad are not interested in the 
squabble.”

FOR HER ORPHANS' Tommy Atkina, a crack pitcher of the 
Atlanta club, chaippiona of the Southern 
Ledgue, has joined the Philadelphia Am
ericans.

Secretary John E. Bruce of the National 
Baseball Commission, has received notice 
of the 'following draftings:

St. Louis National League team—Knight 
of Albany, N. Y.

Brooklyn Nationals—Miller of Columbia, 
S. C.

New York Americans—Cray of Johns
town, Penn.

Philadelphia Americans—Walsh of - Nor
thampton.

Chicago Americansr-Gilbert of Peoria,

Detroit Americans—Ball of Adrian, 
Mich.

Pittsburg Nationals—Humphreys of Mc
Keesport, Penn.

Grimshaw is batting for an even 300 
with Toronto and is fourth in the list of 
that club’s heavy hitters.

* i * •

The Red Sox have signed an Indian 
pitcher by the name of Jack Anthony. The 
recruit comes from the Carolina league....

. rtt-jry . -y.f. •-*- -f M-.
The National League -eeitaon le^Ster »e 

far as Boston is concerted, the “Doves ” 
victory over the “Giants” closing the chap-

* *■ .

Duqusne Gardens, Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 
18—The McGann-Klaus bout before th? 
National A. Ci here, scheduled to go six 
rounds, was stopped in the third round 
last night by the police after McGann had 
been repeatedly warned not to strike low.

McGann sent a teriiffic blow to Klaus 
body, Klaus, grovelling in pain in the 
centre of the ring. The police then enter
ed. McGann was taken froip the ring 
der police escort, while Klaus was cameo 
to his dressing-room vomiting blood. Mc
Gann was taken to his hotel under police 
guard.

In his dressing-rooms McGann acknowl
edged his low blows, but said they were 
unavoidable on account of his superior 
height and reach over Klaus. Klaus and 
Referee Cornelius claim the low blows 

deliberate and 'entirely avoidable on 
McGann’s part.

The police say tonight s exhibition will 
end boxing in greater Pittsburg.

Battling Nelson demands $10,000 for his 
lppearance in the ring against any oppon
ent.

soon as a

t Britain. The 
and it is a case

1un- e coun- 1 4

■J
:

Ill. C6“It sffito me,” the Princess answered 
calmly, “and it happens to be my 
Bring that chair up here and say wha
" Thehmrt Æ’in silence. When he had 
made himself quite comfortable he rmsed 
her hand, the one which wm nearest to 
him, to his lips, and afterwards retained

age, and her ace showed
signs of th® wear and taar.,° rejuvenating 
had still fine eyes, and the rejuvenavmg
arts of Bond Street had done their best
fqr her.

“What is 
ed. “Have
7 He frowned and hesitated for a nfcment
before replying.

“Ena,” he said, “between us 
is ‘an ancient bargain, and that it that we 
should tell the truth to one another. I 
will tell you what it is that is worrying 
me' most. I have suspected it ior some 
time, but this afternoon it was absolutely 
obvious. There is a sort of feeling at the 
club. I can’t exactly describe it, but 1 
am conscious of it directly I come into the 
room. For several days I have scarcely 
been able to get a rubber. This afternoon 
when I cut in with Harewood and Mild- 
may and another fellow, two of them 
made some sort of an excuse and went 
off I pretended not to notice it, of course, 
but there it was. The thing was appar
ent and it is the very devil.

Again she looked at him closely.
“There is nothing tangible?” she asked. 

“No complaint, or scandal, or anything of 
that sort?” i •

He rejected the suggestion with scorn.
“No1” he said “I am not such an idiot 

Ss that. All the same there is the feel
ing They don’t care to play bridge with 
me. There is only young Engleton who 
takes my part, and so far as playing 
bridge for money is concerned, he woula 
be worth the whole lot put together if 
only I could get him away from ihem- 
make up a little party somewhere, and 
have him to myself for a week or two.

The Princess was thoughtful.
“To go abroad at this time of the year, 

she remarked, “is almost impossible. Be
sides, you have only just come back.

“Absolutely impossible, he answered. 
“Besides, I shouldn’t care to do it just 

It looks like running away. A week 
or so ago you were talking of "
villa ion the river. I wondered whether 
you had thought any more of it.

The Princess shook her head.
“I dare not,” she answered. I have 

gone already further than I meant to. 
This house and the servants and carnages 

small fortune. I dare

Golf
Yale won the championship of the In

tercollegiate Golf Association at the Apa- 
-wamis Golf Club at Ry^. N. Y-, beating 
Harvard by 6 points to 3\In the morning 
Yale won all six matches in the singles, 
but Harvard won the three four-ball con
tests in the afternoon.

room.
!

mwere
■

I
-/m

it in his ::
Kaufman has bçen termed the human 

punching bag since his fight with Johnson.
Billy McCaméy, the Philadelphia man

ager of boxers, who is making California 
his headquarters, thinks that Johnson- Jef
fries fight, if it ever comes off, will take 
place in San Francisco or Colma.

Dixie Kid, one of the greatest welter
weights in the game, says that he would 
like to match with Young Jack Johnson. 
Dixie fought Joe Walcott and several oth
er first-class men, with good results.

There is some talk of Jim Driscoll and 
Henry Piet, the French lightweight, who 
recently gave Freddie Welsh a good bout, 
meeting at England before Jimmy sails 
for the United States. Piet is a good box
er, according to all reports.

The selection of Terry Martin in place of 
Willie Lewis to meet Mike (Twin) Sulli
van meets with general approval. Martin 
showed better form against Mellody than 
Lewis, and has improved a great deal since 
then. Martin's boxing has been of the 
satisfactory kind every time he has ever 
appeared.

Tommy O'Toole of Philadelphia, has it 
in him to become the featherweight cham
pion of the world if his bout with Abe 
Attell Tuesday night can be taken .as a 
criterion. The Quaker showed absolutely 
no fear of the champion and if Tommy 
does not put on weight too rapidly there 
is no one in sight who has a better right 
to demand recognition for the highest hon
ors. O’Toole is a clean boxer, and out of 
the ring is quiet and unassuming.

Football
4P a well attended meeting of the Car- 

letojxA. A. A. last night the.following of- 
ffderw vJere elected: HounriTy -prudent, 
.. . C. Wilson; president, Norman Brown; 
treasurer, Roy Drindn; secretary, Roy 
Ring; William Steward was elected cap
tain of the football team and Duffy and 
Baskin managers. ,

:
;

Aw. j

ter.
The Boston Nationals have one consola

tion—the Washingtons have them beaten 
to date for the lowest percentage of the 
major leagues. ^ ^

It would not he surprising if Billy 
Evans is one of the American League um
pires in the world’s championship series, 

regard for his good work this sea-

the matter, Nigel?” she 'ask- 
the cards been going against (To be Continued) m iVISITING SPORTSMEN

The following sports were registered at 
the Hotel Miramichi recently awaiting the 
opening of the big game season: W. R. 
Barker, Bo dm an. Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Ware, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Coolan, Boston; Thomas Çj. Brad- 
lu, Boston; J. P. Gardner, Boston; Frank 
Tanectise, Boston; Dr. J. W. Aslitz, New 
York city; H. Wieshman, Chicago; Miss 
Van Warden, New York; Miss Smith, 
Wm. MacNaughton, John C. Regan, New 
York; J. W. Rector, Jersey city; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Z. Feldman, Pittsburg; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Traeman, A. G. Truecal, Pitts
burg.

Dr. Coleman, formerly of Redbank, but 
of New York, and J. W. Rector of

\ two there MAR. CONTRACTae a 
son.

George Stone, the §>t. Louis “Browns’ 
outfielder, was hit over the heart by a 
pitched ball Sunday last, and the doctors 
say he had a narrow escape from being 
killed. He has been confined to his bed 
since the accident.

* * *" l

“Chick” Evans, the Hartford no-hit-no- 
run oitcher, purchased by the Boston Na
tionals, has reported to President Dovey. 
He will go west with the team. Cooney, 
the Haverhill player, who was defeated, is 
expected to report at once.

The Big Leagues
’ American League.

SUhaUesof setting
a Suit made to your Special 

Measure for 85.74
for we are making thousands for all parts of 
the world. These Suits are valued by our 

customers at $15.
cardinal secrets of our 

selling campaign:
1. Our Woollens come to Us from the best 

British looms.
2. Our own Cutters cot your orders to 

your special measures.
3 Our own Tailors make youq garments.
One profit all the time.
When you buy your suit in Canada made 

from English cloth you pay three profits, 
viz. : (1) The wholesale wooHen shipper’s 
profit (who supplies the merchant) (2) The 
merchant’s profit (who supplies the local 
tailor). (3) The Tailor’s profit (who supplies 
you).

Fill in a post card and address same to us 
as below, asking for qur latest assortment 
of materials. Together with patterns we 
send you fashion-plates and complete in
structions for accurate self-measurement, 
tape measure, all sent free and carriage paid. 
We dispatch your order within seven days, 
and if you do not approve, return the goods, 
and we will refund the money.

Here are three
I
i-

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa. 24t2i August. 1909.

.
1now .

Jersey City, have gone into the woods 
hunting big game with Wm. Hare as 
guide. J. W. Parqish, and F. Wm. Barn- 
ham, Brooklyn; H. S. Bawn, New York; 
C. B. Van Brunt, Bay Ridge, New York, 
are also there.

Geo. Whalen of Sussex, and T. H. 
Whalen of Newcastle, have gone up the 
Dungarvon in search- of big game with 
guide Jerry Hallahan.

b
I

won thePhiladelphia, Sept. 17.—Detroit 
second game of the series with Philadelphia 
today, by 6 to 3, before a crowd of nearly 
28,000 persons. Each team made the most of 
Its base hits, Philadelphia scoring all Its 

by bunching five safe drives in two in-

Baseball
Pitchér “Pete” Wilson has been released 

by the New York American League club 
to Newark.

nlngs, while Detroit profited by Krauses 
wildness. None of Mullln’s four passes did 
any damage, but four of Detroit's runs were 
started by bases on balls or a batsman being 
bit by a pitched ball. In the last two In
nings the visitors ran the bases with great 
cleverness and three double steals were reg-

Charles Pinckney, second baseman on 
the Daytons baseball team, who was hit 

the head with a pitched ball in a game 
with Grand Rapids, died in the hospital of 
a fracture of the skull.

EASY FOOD.
fieady for Instant Use Without Cooling

SUITS & OVERCOATS to measure
from SB.14 to ISO.

e Almost everyone likes a cereal food of 
some kind at breakfast and supper, but- 
the ordinary way of cooking cereals re-! 
suite in a pasty mass that is hard to di
gest, and if not properly digested, the' 
raw mass goes down into the intestinal, 
tract where gas is generated and trouble: 
follows.

m

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture | i»i

(Dept. 63) 60-62 CITY ROAD. 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Addresses for Patterns;
For Toronto and East Canada, Our. 

Bros.. c. n. M‘ ' Directories,
Ltd., Dept. 63, 74-76 Church street,

ToiOuco, vfuianu.

now. a
'

«

granted to’ one 
Crown by grantA V df

For Winnipeg and the West: Curzon 
Bros., e. o. Henderson Bros. Dept. 

53, 270 Garry street, Winnipeg.

Plcswe mention this paper.

'in are costing me a . ,, ,
not even look at my bills. Another house 
is not to be thought of. ,

Major Forrest looked gloomily at the 
shining tip of his patent boot. ■

“It’s jolly hard luck, he muttered. A 
The Harvard football squac was given quiet place somewhere in the country, 

its first real hard work of the season on with Engleton and you and myself, and 
Wednesday in a practice that lasted more ! another one or two, and I should be able 
than an hour. The men were all furnished j to pull through. As it is, I feel inclined 
with pads in the afternoon and Were ! to chuck it all.” , . , TT
given a long hard drill in falling on the ! The princess looked at him curiously. He 
ball and tackling the dummy. The squad ; was certainly more than ordinarily pale, 

increased by the addition of seven new j and the hand which rested upon the side 
men, which brings the total up to sixty. 0f his chair was twitching a little nerv

ously. ,
“My dear Nigel,” she said, do go to 

the chiffonneir there and help yourself to 
a drink. I hate to see you white to the 
lips, and trembling as though death it
self were at your elbow. Borrow a little 
false courage if you lack the real thing.

The man obeyed her1 suggestion with 
scarcely a protest.

“I had hoped, Ena,” he remarked a lit
tle peevishly, ‘^o have found you 
sympathetic.” t

“You are eo sorry for yourself, ’ she 
answered, “that you seem scarcely to 
need my sympathy. However, sit down 
and talk to me reasonably.”

“I talk reasonably enough,” he answer
ed; “but I really am hard up against it. 
Don’t think I have come, begging. I know 
you’ve done all you can, and it s a matter 
with me now of more than a few hun
dreds. My only hope is Engleton. Can t 
you suggest anything?"

.V- > >f.r
Y L -- S’J*

It
v ;\ day of Aug-

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee ln Equity,

£ ust A. D. 1909.
nt !

\| 1680-11-6.was

fdi cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.

EPPS’S Norman L. McGl<Z.a
• / INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS

to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

V.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

x more
»

era
up into pu 
of delicious 
Wdlville,” in pkgs. j
i Ever read the «hove letter? A new, 
one appears from dme to time. They 
are genuine, tree, and fall of human 
in.wrsnt

COCOA
I Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

tBi.lb.*ndjk-lfcIias-

ONE HAPPINESS MCLEAN & McGLOAN,I'll utter no ^complaining breath,
The fierce mosquito starve to death.

Though autumn days may mournful be, 
For it will be a joy to see 

Find another poor mortal.

CHARLES F. SANFORD.
Referee ln Equity.: j

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

'Phone 105.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE «47-11-7

Roosevelt.
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at TR 2 BARKERS. LTD. g|Q PRODUCTION
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

■•£ ££ 63 packagesPwKwESwa°shing POWDER for

■ £ ^ ! Œ œV'VToARFOR. V... 

s4 I^ST
/.v toe! ran. f LB8 PÜRBESrBAM TARTAR FOR. . ■

amusements

NICKEL ” Today and MONDAYu

OF IRON ORE
25c.
25c.POTATOES .

APPLES ... ■
green tomatoes .............................

8QBARS BARKER’S’soap"FOR V. 
I CANS CLAMS FOR.....................

.. ... 25c. 
. ... 25c. 

. ... 25c. 
. ... 25c. 
20c. peck. 
......... 25c.

*
GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE

“ The Pay Car ” Marchands
Grind Opera

Manager of Victoria Company 
Says Resources of Vancou
ver Island are Very Great.

Pictures
4 of Them

Pauline
In Songs

.. .

Melo-Drama

BILLSPECIALLY
ATTRACTIVEMONDAY’SVictoria, B. C., Sept. lS-That the re- 

of Vancouver island are very (Jliss Reynard) “Old Curiosity Shop,” 
(Miss Kurtis) “When 1 Dream of You.” 
(Fred L. Driscoll) In Prize ballads.

ORCHESTRA

sources
great, and that one property alone, that 
of the Tyee Copper Company, could fur
nish the material in commercial form re
quisite for building ahipe at Esquimalt, 
is. the opinion of W. H. Trewartha-James, 
general manager of Tyee Copper Company, 
who has supplied the board of trade with 
an "interesting resume pi the production 
of copper on Vancouver island, together 
with statistics of the copper mining and

Laady Lecturer 
New Lady Singer 
New Male Singers

8,000 Feet Pictures each Show. 
Features at Every Show.

I

PICTURES 1 ORPHEUM | VAUDEVILLE
SCOTTISH FOUR.

Bag Pipers, Singers, Comedians, Dancers.
The Best Ever Shown in St. John.

Don’t Miss This Oppo ortunity.

f
smelting industry. He says—

"During the last twelve months, from 
Sept. 1, 1908, to August 81, 1909 the Tyee 
Copper company's smelter at Ladysmith,
Vancouver island, has smelted (in round

sriÆX’4 srSnSS s no * hma cut
sold to refiners:—

SANOWGH, COFFEE, . 
COCKTAIL MID SOM

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TETANTBD — BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE 
tV office, steam heated and centrally lo- 

Muet be modern. Box 1907, Times.
1779-9-21

FOR GENERAL HOUSE
Apply to MRS. F. rated.-nvm SALS-AT A BARGAIN-ONE LIT- 

JO tie Giant Threshing machine. For fur-te^o^^L7v^c^t,«NtD
1781-8.

f

EWING, 88 Duke stree. 1781-tf
eels street, St. John, N. B.

OPERA HOUSEV »SEVERAL good cooks 
lumber campe. Recommendations 

Apply to GEORGE MoKEAN, 
— 1778-9-21

WX™
TtTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- required 
VV maid, In family of three. Apply in Walker’, Wharf, 
evening, MRS. M. B. EDWARDS, 33 Queen ---------------------

- _________________- i7*!:9'*4- WA&ABA^kRYD cMt. £2*

ItX/ANTBD—A WAITRESS. APPLY BOS- 1786-tf.LTON RESTAURANT’ 20 ^NTED-A W^ThIT^Y QOODS

- VV business. S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main
175<-tt.

■

“3,500,000 pounds copper.
"52,000 ounces of silver.
“7,000 ounces of gold.
"This includes ore smelted from a group 

of mines on Vancouver island, which pro
duced about 208,000 pounds of copper dur
ing six months.

“ft is especially interesting to note that 
notwithstanding a certain amount of de
pression in the mining industry, following 
the panic of 1907 and the slump in the 
price of copper in that year, the figures 
represent the highest production from our 
smelter recorded in any year since 1905.

Source of Supply

TTtOR SALE-CHEAP, GOOD DEUTORY 
JC horse and express wagon. Apply T.J- 
PHILIPS, 18 Dock street. 1758-9—2°.. COMING- 

ATTRACTIONS 

The Popdar

Robinson Opera Co.
September 20th to October 2nd

Mme. Schumattn-heinK
October 4th

Wm. P. Cullen's
Big Attraction

“The Burgomaster”
October 7th. 8th. 9th. 10th

Local Knights of Pythias
IN

“A Fool for Luck”
October 12th. 13th. 14th. 15th -

V-i FORbat=SbAeraTi æ^y^gnt iThe following enterprising Druggists «5 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to thin office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
terred the same day. __

Tim» Wants may be left at these its 
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi l receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

1St. Paul, Minin, Sept. «-“Gramm a 
Dr. Cook haircut, ad gimme it quick.”

So spoke an incoming customer of a 
Robert street barber shop last night.

Promptly the barber stared. With the 
clippers he promptly skirted the environs 
of the grass crop, clipping the lawn very 
close all arond, up the sides and parallel 
to the top. Except for a ridge from the 

centre to the 'front dome of thought 
showed through strong. The ridge pf hair 
was left intact. Deftly the barber comb
ed it up from the aides, sloping it like the 
side of a glacier. From the front it rose 
in a stiff pompadour, firm, uncompromis
ing anti forbidding. It lent an aggressive, 
cast to'the face. 'That*is a Dr. Cook hair
cut.

John Gieske, leading tonsorial artist, 
claims that the hair should be cut closely 
from the back of the neck to the front, 
leaving a little bunch of the untrim/ned in 
front only. Others differ, and say there 
should be a ridge from the pole running 
south to a point midway between • the 
eyes. . ,

That indicates the homeward route, 
they explain.

Down in the union station district they 
are serving a Dr. Cook sandwich. You pry 
the pieces of bread apart and discover 
that it is mostly ham fat, with a small 
dot of meat in the centre.

There is a Dr. Cook cup of coffee at the 
leading restaurants, too. It haa an inch 
high collar of whipped cream and costs 
ten cents.

The soda fountain are serving a Dr.
Cook Sundae, a half globe of white foUowing are the subjects ana ctei-
ice cream, flat side down. It is nmmed fQr the6 c6say competition inter-^11
with lavender syrup and across eecondary schools and inter-all primary
like surface leads a thin trad of chocolate >f the empire {or 1910:_
terminating at the apex with à marra- Secondary schodls-Subject, “The
chino cherry with a red and white candy J 'ovement „f communication between 
straw stuek through^ the different parts of the British Empire;

And;there is a North Pole cocWml, too. ™ po,itical Jd 80cial effect.”
Gin predominates; it is trapped with Conditions (Secondary Schools)—A sil- 
quantities of ice served .vcn, cold and chall e cup, va!ue £10 10s, present- 
capped with white a cherry ed by the Right. Hon. the Earl of Meath,

And there is a polar dash salad, K p tQ be )je)d by the school, and a 
of all sorts of delicious things nal rize of £5 5s given by the

coated with finely chopped sd«y foi [ ofPthe Empire, is offered for com- 
snow, capped w.th a s raw of white rad- ,nter.oll secondary schools of the
mh, which is decorated with a tiny bow ^ {or an Empire Day essay not ex-
of red white and blue nbbon. It m high- wm.d8 Age M to 20.
ly indigestible, but it makes a tre“cn Primary schools—Subject. “The in-
dous appeal to the patriotic imagination. of ^ different climates of the

♦ ♦ Empire upon domestic and social life.”
* * * * + *1 Conditions (Primary scneois)—A silver

bosy-ched™ babies. : glSWMH-y'fb.Ma'iE'f

: s-s,, :
♦ comfort and joy »? a lieaithy rosy *j compctition inter-all Elementary schools
♦ cheeked happy baby. But the * Q Empire, for an Empire Day essay 
: ^L°c£e 0BnatL8 p^ol the" t not exceeding L000 words. Age Unlit, UU-

* The ms of babyhood come eud- ♦ must first be judged in the
♦ denly and the wise mother will al ♦ hoo)s and afterwards forwarded by the
* W,,8bemiP"iwt;l™“Ï t education authorities kindly co-operating 

No other medicine can * ^ the league or by branches of the
lesgue in different countries of the Em
pire. Only those essays sent in through 
authorized channels will be eligible for 
the final judging arranged for by the Fed
eral Council of the League in London. The 
essays which are entered for the final 
judging in London must reach the central 
office by the 1st March next.

The names of the winning schools will 
each year be engraved upon the cups, 
which are replicas of the Warwick Vase. 
The cups and prizes will be despatched in 
time to reach the winning schools on Em
pire Day, the 24th of May.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the League of the Empire, Caxtqfi. 
Hall, Westminster, London, S. W., Eng
land.

Road, opposite School House.
"CV7R-SALE—-UPRIGHT 7IANO. IN FIRST 
JC, class condition, to Insured for 8360. 
State price you are willing to pay. ana 
terme: if acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. rare Telegraph, 23-tf

nRAIIAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES « 
VT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriage» and Express Wagons tor sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.
TTIOR 8ALE—HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
-T ship in the voting contest, and not 

will sell to any one desiring 
nese course In the- Currie Unl- 
bargatn. Apply to MISS BOW-

i
street.riENERAL GIRLS. OOOKS AND HOUSB- 

vjf maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE. 47 TX7ANTBD-BOY FOR WORKSHOP. BM- 

V> BRSON & FISHER, LTD. 1776-9-18Germain street.
— BY THE DAY OR App'y MK?TlfANTED-^WORK 

Vt hour; 25c, tor lwv uv«n 
WILLIAMS, 76 Queen etreet.

TTTANTED—SMART OFFICE BOY- AP- 
t V ply in own handwriting. Address D. R. 
care of Time*. - 1767-4M7.

1X71ANTBD—FIAT OF SIX OR SEVEN 
V> rooms, from Nov. 1st., In vicinity of 
Post Offlce. Modern Improvements, heat
er preferred. Address at once R. C. 8 Syd
ney street.

TX7ANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN STORE. 
W Apply GEO. H. JOHNSTON, 93 Rodney 
street. St. John West. 1771-9-32.

TT7ANTED—TWO IRONBRS. APPLY AT 
W GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1768-9-18. “Our smelter draws is ore supplies 

from Vancouver island, Queen Charlotte 
islands, and other islands along the corat, 
also from the mainland and from the Pa
cific coastal districts as far north as La- 
touche in; Alaska, and as far south ra 
Salina Cmz, in Mexico, so that our pro
duction of copper is not dependent upon 
the production of the copper mines on 
Vancouver island alone, though it may Be 
freely admitted the copper smelting indus
try on thii island would never have been 
started but for the splendid output of 
these Vancouver island mines, in fact, l 
estimate Vancouver island- has produced, 
during the past five years, about one-halt 
of all the copper that has come from the 
entire Pacific coastal district.

“The exact figures cannot be given as 
the ores front these mines have been 
smelted at no less than three different 
smelters. The-' product bra been mixed 
with that of other ores m the resulting 
copper matte and; as far as I know, the 
individual smelters have not deemed it 
wise in their trade interests to publish
exact figures. , .____ „

The entire production of copper from all 
sources from the Tyee Company’s smelter 
at Ladysmith. Vancouver island, since 
1902 to date amounts to 22,000,000 pounds, 
to which must * added the total produc
tion of the other smelters to obtain a 
fair estimate of the gross amount of cop
per produced in what we term the Pacific 
coastal district. With these figure, brfore 

not justified in believing that 
the copper smelting industry of Vancou- 

island is in a healthy, progressive con-
dition. , __

"As to the copper mines of Vancouver 
island, the Mount Sicker group have al- 
ready taken their place in the world s 
dictionary of famous mines. In the opin
ion of men like Mr. Sutton, who have 
personally visited every point at which 
copper ores have been discovered, and in 
the opinion of the best mining men and 
geologists who are most competent to 
judge, notwithstanding a temporary de
pression which may be admitted, we have 
every reason to believe that the copper 
resources of this island are very great. ♦ 
That is my personal opinion too, and I 
think it is only a matter of time and 
money, new trails and roads, the clearing 
of the forests and the settlement of the 
large uninhabited, and’ even unexplored, 

of land, to open up and develop 
mines, exceeding in value anything 

we have yet seen.

On a Permanent Basis
“The great natural advantages and the 

exceptional facilities available at the Tyee 
Company’s smelter site at Ladysmith, 
have undoubtedly combined to establish 
the smelting industry here on a permanent 
basis, and it rests with the government 
of this province and the community to do 
tbpir share m recognizing the importance 
of the industry, the great possibhtieS of 
its development, and assisting it in every

“In*conclusion I have no doubt whatever 
that the Tyee Copper Company could fur
nish the copper in commercial form -hat 
may be required for building ships at Es
quimalt, if the industry should he started 
on a suitable scale, and if proper assuran- 
ces were given to us.”

rearwishing same 
to take ft bus 
verslty for a 
MAN, U1 Princess street.

CENTRE: TT7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework. Apply 62 Elm street, 
three rings. 1765-t-f-

.306 Union St.BUHPEE EMBROWN, .. 162 Princess 8t.

w T DICK .....................144 Charlotte St.
GEO! P. ALLEN, ...» Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES * CO .. !» Brussels St.

NORTH END;

..657 Main St. 

.. 29 Main St.

SKHr
Square._______ ________

FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
:perlenced girl, $15,00 a 
RS. HANSON, 272 Rock- 

1764-t.f.

TTTANTED—GIRL 
VV work. For ex 
month. Apply to M 
land Road-

MUST^ÿANTBD-TAILOR 

LTD., 54 King street
CO.,

1747—tf.

4- aL’tTin
Ity. Address “TENANT,” Care Times 

23-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. FOR OBN- 
VV eral housework. References required. 
Apply 115 King St. Bast.

Ot-
\X7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, V\ moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited._______ __
TvrÏÂt PIANO BARGAIN'S-! 1-8 OC- 
UT tave Upright Plano, made by Ivors & 
Pond, Boston; fully warranted; worth 8300. 
will Be sola If at once, for 8100 cash, can 
be seen at FLOOD’S, 60 King Streep

1768-1.7 (Ice.
T. J. DURICK...........
ROBT. E. COUPE ..
B. J. MAHONEY, ..

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
wi C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and tower.

LPWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE ..

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. r
C. F. WADE,.. ........................44 Wall Bt.

F AIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON...............

sa Æe-î&.nra-’Sisx MSSrl F,*-
\

l —---- ---------------
VXTaNTED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a llret tiara line, a neeeselty In 
every home. Also agents In all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John

TTTANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV Apply to MRS. WALTBIV W.^ WHITE,E

* 71 Sydney Street,
QT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET OPEN 
lo from 6 a. m.. to 1 a. m. Special alien

the travelling public, i-rlcee right. P 
p. BUSHFAN, Manager. '

OOK WANTED—APPLY MRS, FREDER
ICK A. PETERS, 200 Germain street.

1751-9—30.
t H. Belyea, Man.

tion to. .297 Charlotte St.
VX7ANTBD AT ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASS 

! VV Coat Makers. -Highest wages paid. 
TX7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL Steady employment Apply HORACE C. W housework. MRS. HAROLD OUMO. 63 BROWN, 83 Germain street. 23-tf
Dorchester Street. 1638-t.f. . ......... ... ......................—

I

a?l conspicuoui places, .and generally repre- 

Ont., Canada. e- °- w’ .

iwsrasm» sw»
«-WsJagtA SSA
All work guaranteed. Oive us a irlal, and 
If we do not give you ratlsfsction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reeeenable. 
Phone Main 1824-81.

LORD MEATH’STViTARINE ENGINEER. SCOTCHMAN: FIT- 
JV1 ter turner and machinist. Experience 
in saw mill repaire. Good references. MA
CHINIST,” Times offlce. 1788-9-10

X
ZTIRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
Ur finisher on ladies’ costume aklrts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFG CO., flO 
Deck street.

EMPIRE PRIZES................Fairville.
1651-tf.

WANTED
Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
Stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal^ ^

COAL AND WOOD VX7ANTBD—GOOi> CAPABLE GIRL FORw els1. ttrstuSVssr æ«:
fl HOICB HARDWOOT AND NICE DRY
V Kindling. Mao Scotch Hard Coal a 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. O. S. COSMAN 
CO. *88 Paradise Row. ’Pnone 1227.

ed.

LANDING
CARGO

are weyou,K\V * 4
IS-VTOW LANDING, ®^)T4^iTeSredIr?heC btit ^ R° ptessl^Dtpart^ent^Se tile„lwt Ui

St Prlce°M*I thHem.°"mRbeOYALM‘«NUG

JAMES S. MoGIVBRN, Agent, 6 » » DEPARTMENTS, 63 Sydney itreSL
■Tel. 43.

ver

BOARDINGa
l-OOARDING—NdOB PLEASANT ROOMS | 
Ü with hoard. 301 Union street; Phone 

764-81 1774-9-32.«a mountainP * W. F. STARR, ltd., V.T70LB-

raSHS1 S5Phe »L/'" ' R /CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MIBF 
V L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and lte
SÎ^Và^-m^rrai^nra by* 
ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N.

! -rrOME COOKING, BREAD,-CAKl 
XI ed Beans, Plee, Tea, Lunch Cla— - 

Biscuits. MRS. A HUNTER, 22»

Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

TTOARDING—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
r> unfurnished. Board optional. 16 Pad- 
dock street. 1677-9—30.

• I
fSCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS TWO, WITH 

MRS. KBL- 
1642-9-2

TDLBASANT ROOM FOR 
Jl bdhrd. Terms moderate. 
LEY. 178 Princess street.

. I?l jfyü « •*
C^rad Contraire, intimates® g?vraB « 

_nm,T M THORNE, CARPENTER
SJ^ÆSSSi Furntorâdbbsna*tlsfecta

17I4-SL

>

GEO. DICK, 48 Brttlill St.Meat Pies, 
Union street.f-

STORAGE.i-
.., 146 MILL
led by G. H.

____ s In Season.
prepared for cooking; also, Fin. 
and Boneless Cod, Pickled Her-

Tdephone 1116.TJORTLAND FISH MARKET 
X street; formerly occupied 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kind 
cleaned and’;
Baddies, Dry and Boneless uoo.rn 
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE, Prop. 
Telephone 1936-22.

♦
l CJ TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 

ti building, clean and dry, cheap lneur- 
H. O. HARRISON. 530 Main.etreet;RRE AND MAINE INSURANCEl ■Phone 324.

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston insurance Co.A RE YOU LOOKING FOR THAT NUTTY, ' 

Hyglemcetko1‘êîder * tra “large!' and noee top 
Q?ENICRBAICERf. "B' M M

tractsTHE
copper

LONDON DIRECTORYbnckaveks

VR00M ® ARNOLD,9.35ra«SE69 WM« Steral^TÎtopton0. f (Published Annually)
Enabled traders throughout the .World to 

communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.

In each ciras of goods. Besides being a com- 
plete commercial guide to Londoo and its 
suburbs the Directory contains liste of

“Rich arid rare were the genus she wore.” I EXPO** MERCHANTS
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, with the soode they «blp. and the Colonial 

Olivines, Opak, Pearls, To^uome and and Foreign M^M they supply, 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, : PortB to which they sail
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley. arrange^approximate sailings; 
Tiffineÿ, Blecher styles, or the very latest and ln 'TRADE NOTICES 
English, American or domestic pattema, Manufacturers, Merchants etc.,
on hand or made to order on the prem- of “ principal provincial towns and Indus- 
isea. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, trlai centres of the h_ farFriendship, Element and Wedding ‘ A copy of the 'be^ter-
Rings as epecialties, manufactured, «tamp- w.rdyd^frelght paid.
ed and guaranteed as represented by Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise

W. TREMAINE GARD “ “ “ “

♦ at once.
■e- take the place of Baby’s Own Tab- ♦
♦ lets in relieving and curing the ills ♦
♦ of babyhood and childhood, and ♦ 
e* there is no other medicine as safe. ♦-
♦ Mrs. Wm. Viggers, Perretton, Ont., ♦.
♦ says:—“My baby was troubled ♦
♦ with his stomach and was very *
♦ cross while getting his teeth, and ♦ 

did not sleep well at night. I gave >
> him Baby’s Own Tablets with the *
♦ best of results; He is now one of ♦
♦ the best natured babies one could ♦
♦ wish.” Sold by medicine dealers ♦ 
e- or by mail at 25 cents a box from ♦ 
*■ The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ♦
♦ Brockville, Ont. «

Agents. 80 Prince Wm. Street.982.
•VTO LET re

FINGER RING LOREhotels #F-- .
ra JK_JSB?»r

^ ïSJ-Aæ cÔ?EWaFJrICf,r^tTand

' Wh3* deboo00 pTfmTis

mo
J. rooms

« Srff n/S:
Uhed^rS am now ^Term's P 84

K3S? THOMAS* ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Ï

; South 
KNODELL
mo LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 82.00 PER 
T week. Address “M.” care Times Of
fice. ____________

VICTORIA HOTEL
r

ST. JOHN, N. B.KINO STREET.

ELECTRIS
AND MODERN be seen any day. 1746-9—18.

KI^VATOR ApNDo^LATEST

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.
board if desired. Two large parlors, con- 
lected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y. 
X, Times Office, or telephone Mato 1967. 
ring 12. Z3"t£’

e e e e 4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦ ♦

COLD NOSE A SURE SIGN

Mr. Knox—There’s one good thing about, 
that young puppy, that came to see you 
last night, and that is he’s healthy.

His Daughter—I’m glad to hear you ad
mit that much. ^

Mr. Knox—I wouldn’t except for the 
fact that when you met him m the hall 
last night I heard you say: 1 Oh, lorn, 
how cold your nose is!”

MARR MILLINERY COMPANYmerits from $15.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, Ltd. 

52 Abchurth Lane. London. E C,
iron founders

PILES*!
ÉâMissgâ
Sealers or Edmansom, BÂixa k Co., Toronto.
PR. PHASE’S OINTMENT.

To 'our patrons: The great responsibil
ity assumed in declaring to the public the 
superior originality of Marr hats which 
must always conform to the season’s modes 
must impress each one of our patrons 
who give the. matter thought the intense
ly contrasted mood of the Canadian peo
ple, their faithful interpretation of ele- 

and refinement in dress, all require 
our continued efforts towards higher per
fection in millinery art. The co-operation 
of our patrons is bringing about the high
est results obtainable. In placing our 
mark high, and . aiming for it, we solicit 
co-operation from our esteemed patrons in 
the way of suggestion as well ra in accept
ance of improved ideas. We ask you to 
inspect carefully and impartially our com
plete stock of millinery merchandise, and 
offer any suggestion» you may wish. W e 

i will cheerfully take them under advise
ment. We have endeavored to provide 
the most complete stock shown in any 

| house in the country', and we confidently 
I believe that after inspection your verdict 
1 will bear us out. We anticipate and will 

welcome an opportunity to further inter-

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.
UT* V«E JFg:
ïïiisrüiŒ.,ond

re- ■

rSrrS'Sat once. Enquire at 212 Douglas avenue.

ALWAYS right.

De Quiz—Let 
man astronomer was 
Mars is inhabited, but I may be wrong/

De Whiz—It couldn't have been a worn- 
ah old man.

De Quiz—Why not?
De ’Whiz—Because no woman ever 

“I may be Wrong” in anything.

me see. What great
it who said “I think

wo-T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST J Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178
to 184 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 syd

UNKIND.

Mr. Shallowpate—Mark my
---------- | You’re going to marry a fool.

TTPPER FLAT - EIGHT ROOMS. OATH, Mj Cutting Hintz—Oh! this is 
U Ac. Hot water beating. Corner Queen | - “
and Victoria itreete. west end. 544-tt < cen.

-r.'lLAT TO LBT-OCTOBBR 1ST. NINEb /"Tepi'/V^rDEP4-?. M=b gance
words.street.I Tel. 356.ney St.

said

another ISKjæaB
Inmmwain willlll—!■ I

Farm Laborers
EXCURSION

SEPT. 24TH

WATCHMAKER '

EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 MainE
Clocks 
Possible prices. 
On^ Year.

■ The newspaper Is the Ideal advertising medium. It solve» the question oj 
covering the country in the right way. It goes into the homes
cully all of them. It is read by the whole family. It brings quick action at a reason.

™ •—-“• '»*•—* T3£5 SSÏÏÎSSw
Advertisers

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
CH1? ŜVegeÆ E«EsSTandRV^I:

Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 252.

one

ink

Are You Getting Married | 
In September?

Icovering this part of the country will find the problem of advertising
mediums solved by using the Dally Telegraph and Evening Times.

These papers constitute the strongest, result producing, advertising team in the 
maritime provinces—because they go into more homes than any other papers in this field. 

The rates are not high when compared with the returns.

e6t MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, 

Producers of Correct Millinery,
8t. John and Moncton.

M,
If so, don’t forget to leave your ordcl 

for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union i 
Street, where they will be made from tbs 

, choicest rose» and other flowers in the 
latest style.

PLENTY AT HOME, THANK YOU. 

Horse
animal. You’ll find her the most thor
ough-going nag you 

Mr. Henry Peck—A what! No, I think 
Til not take her. Good day.

:

WATCH FOR FURTHER PARTICULARSDealer—I can recommend that

Ask Those Who Advertise With Us W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R., ST. JOHN. N, B.ever saw. AH. S. GRESHAM, - Florist
159 Union Street. he xi ivies!
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f NeaiFly Everybody Reads 
Audi All Read Want Ads.
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Times Want Ad. Stations1 Advertisement* received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

t-
8:

«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
WANTED

*
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NERVOUS DISORDERSST. JOHN DELEGATtS 
HEARD IN CHAMBERS

ing $7 a hundred on the hoof in the east, ! An|u MtiHirtinO That 
while cattle are being slaughtered for their Vllljr ™1 vUlVlllv I llul 
hides in Texas.’ Such inequalities are un- j j 4 C* A

known today. The perfection of our trans- |||Q j\J\\ (jOOti
portation system has made a market ae* “
cessible to everv farmer, and' carries nis

£*,«.• «•« suffering Torture, tor Tern
desirable. But the increased cost of living j TIllS LjiV FoUfid tlflODV Rclfel 
bears most hardly upon him, while it en-1 __ J „ '

tices his children to the centres where i 111 “tTUlt'S-tlVCS. 
they think that t’,n 
found necessary may be won more easily.
And while the eiu.airceu 
may induce him to enlarge his wheat acre- | 
age. it does not lead him to more careful 
tillage.

‘The situation, then, sums itself up 
thus: We have almost reached a point 
where, owing to increased population 
without increased production per acre, 
our home food enpply vyill be insufficient 
for our own needs; nothin

a 1

WHAT IS Promptly Cured By the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Of COMMERCE CONGRESSHP?
THE NEW SAUCE

I •

Montreal, Sept. 17—A Canadian Asso
ciated Press cable from Sydney (N. S. W.) 
has the following:

The congress of the Chambers of Con
gress of the Empire today adopted the 
London chamber’s resolution in favor of 
preferential trade by a large majority.
. Mr. Larke, Canadian commissioner, re
presenting Guelph, said he failed to under
stand why the preference was opposed. 
The governments concerned should, at 
least, he allowed fully to inquire into the 
subject. Canada might err m her judg
ment, but she was not traitorous or mer- 
cinary. Australia exported chiefly miner
als and wool, and every nation coveted 
these. The empire was greater than pro
tection or free trade.

“It would be unnatural, even criminal," 
he concluded, “if we did not consider our 
selves before the foreigner.”

\V. Frank Hathaway, St. John (N. B-), 
said the preference would stimulate the 
growth of tobacco in South Africa. The 

.preferential tariff should, however, only 
apply to goods carried in British ships to 
British ports.

Mr, Alexander, of Vancouver, advocated 
the preference, and an amendment moved 
by Mr. Pender, of St. John (N. B.), that 
the preference should only apply to goods 
carried in British ships, between British 
ports, was negatived.

Toronto's resolution affirming the prin
ciple that it was the duty of eelf-govern
ing colonies to "participate in the cost of 
defence of the empire, was incorporated 
with the London board’s resolution ex
pressing the hope that either before or at 
the next imperial conference some prac
tical scheme may be elaborated which will 
result in effective organized co-operation 
between the mother country and the do
minions beyond the seas for the defence 
of "the empire, its commerce and trade 
routes.

Mr. Ames, of Montreal, in seconding 
this, said Canada would shortly be ready 
to bear her share of the imperial duty of 
naval defence.

W. F. Cockehutt supported the motion, 
which carried.

The Montreal board’s resolutions on the 
subject consequently were dropped.

Other resolutions passed were in favor 
of universal military training for the em
pire and advocating a reduction in postal 
rates within the empire.

If your hand trembles or is unsteady, 
remember that this is a sure and early sign 
of your nervous system being at fault. The 
mischief may develop slowly to a worse 
stage. You feel unaccountably weak and 
weary after exertion; you lose flesh; you 
turn against food and suffer palpitations 
and indigestion after eating. At times 
you are intensely irritable, greatly depres
sed and easily worried. Sometimes sharp 
pains shoot down your spine and legs and 
probably neuralgia robs you of your sleep 
at night. These are some of the troubles 
that indicate the presence of nervous dis
orders. If these troubles are neglected 
they result in complété nervous collapse 
and possibly paralysis. Dr. \Villiams’ Pink 
Pills have won a great reputation by cur
ing all forms of nervous disease. The ner
vous system depends entirely upon the 
blood supply for nourishment; when the 
blood is thin and weak the nerves are af
fected as described. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills actually increase the supply of good 
red blood, feed, strengthen and tone the 
nerves, enable them to preform their func
tions and dispel all signs of a breakdown.

Mrs. Jas. H. Ward, Lord’s Cove, IN. B., 
says: “About two years ago I suffered so 
much from nervous prostration that I was 
little better than a helpless wreck. I suf
fered from headaches aipl a constant feel
ing of dizziness. The least unusual move 
would startle me and set my heart pal
pitating violently. I had little or no ap
petite, and grew so weak that I was hard
ly able to drag myself about, and could 
not do any housework. In every *ay I 
was in a deplorable condition. As the med
icine I had been taking seemed to do me 
no good/my husband got a supply of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink. I had only been taking 
the Pjlls for a couple of weeks, when .1 
seemed to feel somewhat better, and this 
encouraged me to continue the treatment. 
From that on my strength gradually but 
surely returned, and in the course .of -a 
few more weeks I was once more a weü 
woman, able to do my own housework and 
feeling better than I had done for year». 
I have since remained well and feel that 
I owe my good health to the healing pows 
era of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Every other weak, sickly, worn out, ner
vous person should follow the example of 
Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial. These Pills will send new 
blood coursing through the veins and bring 
brightness and energy to the weak and 
despondent. Sold by all medicine dealer» 
or by mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

3

P Frankville, Ont., June 11, 1908—“I have 
„ . .. ; received most Wonderful benefit from tak

ing “Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered for year» 
from headaches and pain in the back, and 
I consulted doctors and took every rem
edy obtainable without any relief. Then 
I began taking “Fruit-a-tives” and this 
was the only medicine that ever did me 
any real good. I took several boxes al
together, and now I am entirely well of 
all my dreadful headaches and backaches.

imported direct from England, is a thick» fruity Sauce, with a 
delicious flavour obtained by blending the choicest Oriental 
fruits and spices with Pure Malt Vinegar. H.P. Sauce is used on 
the dining tables of both the Canadian and British Houses of 
Parliament, and has rapidly become England’s most popular Sauce.

Grocers over here are already selling it. Buy a bottle to-day /

ten years, pos
sibly less, we are likely to become a 
wheat-importing nation; the percentage of 
the population engaged in agriculture and 
the wheat product per acre are both fall
ing; at the same time the cost of living 
is raised everywhere bv this relative scar
city of bread, by artificial increase in the 
price of all manufactured articles, and by 
a habit of extravagance which has en
larged the vie#' of both "rich and poor of 
what are to be considered the necessaries 
of life. These plain facts should disturb 
and arouse not only the economic student, 
but the men who are. most intimately re
lated to the wealth of the nation and most, 
concerned that it shall not suffer 1 
decrease.

“You deal with wealth in its most con
densed and universal form. That wealth 
is the slow accretion of many centuries.
It changes its, form and occupation with 
vKonderful facility; but. so slight at all 
times is the margin between the world’s 
production and its consumption, that its 
savings have been acquired almost as 
slowly and painfully as the miser’s hoard.
Practically only a few months lie between 
a universal cessation of production and 
the destruction of the human race by 
starvation. The marvelous diversity of 
modern industry and its products blinds 
us to the bare simplicity of the eituatino.
Those who, like you, are main factors in 
supplying to industry the means to carry 
it on. who open up the main and lateral 
channels through which the fertilizing 
stream of capital may he turned upon the 
otherwise barren field of labor, should be 
always mindful of the .first great source 

, and storehouse of national wealth, and
clamoring for food and a foreign demand the m0Bt e(mgjtive whenever it is depleted 
for the product of their wages limited to Qr endangered.”
fields where the competition of all the ■ ' ■ — ---------------- Kenora, Sept. 18— (Special)—A supposed

mUBt b® met ®°d overcome. 141 irM as-f"ADMIfM murder took place at Swan Lake, forty-
The consumers of bread throughout the HUGH McLUKIvllLIX , -, -, _ . yworld increase by probably from four to RFMFFIT FNTFRTAINMFNT noLTit 1“y after"

five millions every year. In our own coun- BENE" » EN I tK I AINMCN I : last, when an Indian, whose name
try we shall require from 13,000,000 to 15,- j The friends in this city of Hugh J. Me- j PS”®4 ** Bd’ and instantly
000,000 bushels more annually for seed and Connick, of Coldbrpok, one time cham- ^ ThiB Zerfion i, g^atly audited

cl : sera M
out a special constable and guide to ap- 
prebend the Indian.
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AS* J. HILL’S EMPHATIC
WARNING TO UNITED STATES

%oae or
/
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i
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Increased Population, No Increase in Production of Food 
and in Ten Years Wheat Will Have to be Imported— 

Percentage of Agricultural Population and Production 
per Acre Both Falling.

MRS. FRANK EATON.

I take “Fruit-a-tivea” occasionally still, 
but I am quite cured of a trouble that 
was said to be incurable. I give this tes
timony voluntarily, in order that others 
who suffer as I suffered may try this won
derful medicine and be cured.”

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON.
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, fl for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
—or sent post-paid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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ulation which thrives only by drawing 
drafts upon the land and cannot live a 
at its expense. Yet not only is such a 
year after these cease to be honored, rises 
crisis approaching, tout it is being hastened 
by legislative stimulation in favor of other 
industries while overlook ing this.

“In 1790 only about 3.4 per cent of the 
American people lived in towns. At the 
time of the Civil War the percentage had 
risen to ,6. In 1900 more than 31 per 
cent, of our population was urban. The 
change is portentione, and there is no 
doubt that the coming census will show 
it to have proceeded in the last ten years 
with accelerated speed. In spite of the 
warnings of economists, the ameloration 
of farm life, the opening of new and at
tractive employment on the land through 
the spread of irrigation and the growth 
of the fruit industry, the encouragement 
of publia men apd the wider dissemination 
of agricultural education, the percentage 
of our population who wor kon the farm 
constantly declinee. If that proceeds too 
the timbers supporting some great struc
ture- We should consider now the change 
accomplished and that impending. .

“With our annual increase of over 1.5 
per cent in population from natural 
causes and immigration that has not been 
less than three-quarters of a million any 
year since 1902, there will be from two to 
two and a half million more mouths to 
feed every year. Having in View this in
crease in population, the declining average 
yield per acre of cultivated land in the 
United States after it has bqen farmed for 
a few years, the rise of per capita con
sumption, with a higher cost of ‘ living and 
the movement M the working population 
away from the land, the time ie now ap
proaching when we shall not only cease 
to be a wheat-selling nation, but will find 
it necessary to import a portion of what 
we consume.

“Our foreign trade in the past has rest
ed mainly on our exports of products 
drawn from the earth directly, or only 
once removed. Our manufactures for ex
port are to a large extent natural products 
subjected to a few simple processes. How 
are we .to meet the immense trade balance 
against us, how prevent financial storms 
of frequent occurrence and destructive 
force, how feed the coming millions, if the 
farmer, who pays most of the bills, has 
retired to the city or the country town in 
order that his children may better enjoy 
their automobiles and enter into the de
lights of the social game?

“A stationary or declining product, a 
soil becoming annually less productive, a 
revolt against the life of the farm and a 
consequent rise in wages amounting, since 
1895 to 55.6 per cent with board, compel 
such a rise of all prices as bears ruinous
ly upon town and country alike. Our 
real concern is not so much to save the

“The idea that we feed the world is 
being corrected, and unless we can in
crease the agricultural population and their 
product, the question of a source of food 
supply at home will soon supersed the 
question of a market for own abroad.” 
This was the warning given by James J. 
Hill at the convention of the American 
Bankers' Association in Chicago on Tues
day, during a discuscsion of the decline 
of agriculture and its consequences. Mr. 
HilFs subject was “National Wealth and 
the Farm.”

“We have,” said the speaker, “almost 
reached a point where, owing to increased 
production per acre, our home food sup
ply wil lbe insufficient for our own needs; 
within ten years, possibly less, we are 
likely to become a wheat importing na
tion; the percentage of the population en
gaged in agriculture and the wheat prod
uct per acre are both falling; at the same 
time the cost of living is raised every
where by this relative scarcity of bread, 
by artificial increase in the price of all 
manufactured articles; and by a habit of 
extravagance which has enlarged the view 
of both rich and poor of what are to be 
considered the necessaries of life. These 
plain facts should disturb and arouse not 
only the economic student, but the mén 
who are most intimately related to the 

r wealth of the nation and most concerned 
that it shall not suffer loss or decreases.”

Mr. Hill declared that never yet has 
Enhanced cost of living, when due to ag
ricultural decline and inability to supply 
needs, failed to end in national disaster.

Farm the Main Reliance
Mr. Hill said the farm was our main 

reliance and that every other activity de
pends on that. He asserted, however, taht 
the majority of the people failed to real
ize practically the declining status of ag
riculture in the country. “They are mis
led by the statistics of farm values and 
products, mounting annually by great 
leaps, into thinking that this absolue in
crease implies a relative advance of this 
industry as compared with others,” skid 
he. "Exactly the opposite is the case. I 
refer not merely to the quality and results 
of our tillage, but t the setting of the 
human tide awayr- from the cltivated 
field and toward the factory gate or the 
city slum. This iesomething whose con
sequences for evil are as certain as if the 
aggregate deposits in al lthe banks of this 
country were decerased by a fixed per
centage every ten years, ' while their loans 
were increasing by another percentage 
just as tstable. You would know what 
catastrophe that assured by and by.

"It means the same thing in kind and 
consequences, when the agricultural pop
ulation, the producers and depositors in 
the great national treasury of wealth, is 
declining-year b'y year, while the city pop-

home market from the inroads of the for
eigner as to keep it from destruction by 
an enlarged city life and a neglected coun
try life, a crowded artisan population

i
.

Montreal, Sept. 17—Mrs. Henry Ander
son of the Royal Montreal Club today be
came the lady golf champion of Canada 
by defeating Miss Dick of Lambton, five 
up and four to plrv.

The players were even at the seventh 
hole, and at the half way the Montrealer 
was two out. The mate! finished at the 
fourteenth.

OF COURSE. :
The Green Grocer—Do you want ap

ples to cook or to eat?
Mr. Wise—Both. That’s what we cook 

’em for.

Not oijy is the cultivation of the soil be- 
ipg neglected, but it is also notoriously 
ineffective. Our wheat products per acre 
from the older lands falls steadily. Our 
national average is less than half that of 
England or Germany, both of which have 
soil inferior to our owth Only by .bring
ing rich new land under cultivation have 
we prevented the fall from becoming ab
rupt. Good farms in the Mohawk Valley 
in New York state forty years ago were 
Worth from $100 to $150 per acre; now 
many are sold at from $25 to $30. This is 
not because wheat has become cheap, for 
it is dear not entirely because of western 
competition, but because there is neithen 
good cultivation nor enough cultivators.
The younger generation throngs the 
cities; and the land, rented by its owners 
to tenants careless of everything but im
mediate profit, is abused and robbed of its 
fertility. In New York State 20,000 farms 
are for sale. The southern central por
tion shows a progressive loss of popula
tion. Professor Tarr, of Cornell Univer
sity, in/ an article published during the 
present year; says: “I have driven much 
over the country roads of this section an J 
have been astonished at the evidence of 
general decline in the farming industry, 
especially in the hilly sections. Abandoned 
houses in all stages of decay abound, and 
in some cases the forest is encroaching on 
the pasture. Schuyler County had 3,815 
less population in 1895 than in 1860. Tio
ga Coiinty 2,000 less and Y'ates 992 less.
If anybody imagines that this process of 
exhaustion and abandonment are trans
ferred to ■ other uses, is peculiar to the 
east, let him look at Iowa, whose average 
wheat crop in the five years 1883-87 was 
29,682,560 bushels, and in the five years i Me home in^Coldbrook. Notwithstanding 
1904-08 was 9,876,488 bushels. In 1908 it his acute suffering and his long period of 
was 8,068,000. iimess, he maintains a cheerful patience.

All this has come about notwithstand
ing economic changes favorable to the oc
cupant of the farm. In the introduction 
to the census of 1870, relating to the agri
cultural interest, we read this: ‘It is suf
ficient 'barely to allude to such notorious 
facts as corn selling in New England at 
90 cents and being burned for fuel in 
Iowa;, wheat selling at $1.35 in New York 
and for 45 cents in Minnesota; beef bring-
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The Cause for Confidencer.S®
V* • i a a ;

■if

Present day merchandising is confined 
largely to two methods. The first calls at
tention td goods because of their cheapness, 
and since profits must be made to justify the 
continuance of every business, the method of 
the cheap merchant is to constantly sacrifice 
quality, in order to effect sale at the lower 
priced goods.

The preferred method is to standardize 
reliable makes of goods, with the manufact
urer's name and guarantee behind tie qual
ity.. The manufacturer is thus compelled to 
keep the standard high, because the name 
becomes a More valuable asset as the demand 
increases.

The best goods are now purchased on the 
reliability of the makers’ name becaueo-the 
impossibility of judging values except-’by an 
expert, makes it necesary for the buyer to 
rely on some one.
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Hugh J. McCormick. i
i

benefit entertainment for him in the j 
Opera House in the near future. Mr, 
McCormick has been ill at his home for ; 
some time. He was treated by specialists j‘ 
in Boston, but a few weeks ago came to 
St. John and has since been confined to
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HIS OBJECTION

Hubby—Why do you object to my wear
ing a heard.

Wifey—It isn’t the heard itself that I 
object to. It would bé all, right if you 
would only raise one which would har
monize in color with some of my new 
dresses.

I
. Vi*'- I

:i 'i
Dunlap-Cooke Furs are sold undqr. a per

sonal guarantee to the purchaser. ■ No de
posit is required, even on goods to special 
order, and no payment is requested till you 
have Had the opportunity of careful] e: a pining 
your garment, and when you do pay, your 
money will be refunded if you are not per
fectly satisfied. That’s the kind of protect
ion that protects you.

v
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A SOURCE of ENERGY
him to have a reserve fund of energy, which will permit him to stand a long strain without 
detriment to his health. He will find a source of energy in a good glass of

:

. . .$18.00 each
..22.00 “

PERSIAN LAMB THROWS, satin lined, from .. .. ..
MINK THROWS, Natural fur, satin lined, from............
ERMINE THROWS AND FANCY NECK PIECES, from
ALASKA SABLE STOLES, satin lined, .from..................
ISABELLA FOX STOLES, made of two skins, with heads and

tails, from .. .. .............................-..........................................
BLACK FOX THROWS, satin lined, from......................................

.V "RED CROSS GIN” 18.50
V t*V . the only one offering all the guarantees of purity, quality and maturity that 

be desired. He will rightly be on his guard against imported products, made 
and exported free of all government inspection and therefore authorized in their 
adulterations. « Every bottle of. - RED CROSS GIN ” bears the stamp of the

Canadian Govern-
........  \ mentis Official Ins-

I pection.

can 18.50

J 32.00
27.00

PERSIAN LAMB PAW THROWS AND FANCY NECK PIECES,
from................................................................................................

BLACK LYNX THROWS, lined Skinner’s satin, from .. '............
SABLE SQUIRREL THROWS, satin lined, from ..
OBEY SQUIRREL THROWS, satin lined, from ..
BLACK MARTEN MUFFS, in flat pillow shape, from 
MINK MUFFS) in pillow shape, Natural fur, from ..
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, in the fashionable rug and pillow shape, 

from...................................... ........................................................

s 6.50y FINEST, 

CANADIAN
18.00a** BOIVIN. WILSON 

& CO.
"55* - vnv, 14.50

©BUSSwA 10.50Soi.» iaiiri
\ 8.50520 St. Patrt. St.

MONTREAL . 18.50 \j;
18.60

i ERMINE MUFFS, in square pillow shape, from .. ., .................
ISABELLA AND BLACK FOX MUFFS, in the rug shape, shirred 

silk lining, from

22.50. m/ j

22.00
PERSIAN LAMB PAW MUFFS, in the flat and rug shape, from.. 8.60
OBEY SQUIRREL MUFFS, in flat and rug shape, made from

selected skins, from.. .. ............................................................
«ART.F. SQUIRREL MUFFS, in rug and flat shape, from...........

A
* . m ► i>

»/
10.50 “
14.50 “a

OISTILLLO f HO*THE HUES! GR«1W

Sfesaass»V.
« » • '■HtMtLCHEMOlNlSl’iRITS

DISTILLERS CO. Ltd. 
MONTREAL.C—»1*» The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.,J

Furrier» by Royal Warrant to H. R, H. The Prince»» of Wales. 
«4 King Street, at. John, N. B.

Z
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1 Halifax, N. 8. 

Amherst, N. 8.

Winnipeg, Mas. 
Boston, Maas.
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AN INVITATION 
WILCOX BROS
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WORD TO THE LADIES FROM 
OUR CLOAK. DEPARTMENT.

t - ' ■ ______________________ . . >

r

A
I

(yOStXMÏXGSç C>O0LtS and 5KirtS quality that gives

retained and the entire garment at every point gives satisfac-

.r>x
are made of ar< i» Our*

r
the garment a long life, the perfect lines
tion. This means full value to our customers and a trade that stays with us always.

Ladies’ Suits, Ready Made, from 
Ladies’ Suits, Made-to-order, from 

Ladies’ Coats, Made-to-order, from 
Ladies’ Coats, Ready-made,- from 
Ladies’ Skirts, Ready-made, from 
Ladies’ Skirts, Made-to-order, from

are

£
s
*s 1 $12.00 to $35-00.

13.00 to 45.00.
$9.00 to $40.00 
5.00 to 30.00 
L9S to 12,00 

4.50 to 15 00

■1

: .1
.

i
■>

; *
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E Off During September p^6will Give 10 Per Cent.-- We also have a fall line of Ladies Furs, all Mariled in Plain Figures That we__________________ ; . T|L_
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t! and accomplishments.’’ At least a dozen 
associated with the Doctor’s 

table talk. He talked voluminously, wise
ly as a rule and always well 
mon sense was his chief characteristic in 
conversation, whether it be true or not, 
as Adam Smith told Boswéll that John- 

“of all writers ancient and mod-

t about that very son of Belial. He would 
insist that Hume is a good man. I con- taverns are 
futed his argument by telling him plain
ly ‘You lie, sir!’ But he is so abnormally 
sensitive that he flared up at this, and 
we discontinued our amicable disputa
tion.” . ,

“Yet you must allow my native land 
some merit,” protests Boswell.

“Indeed, sir, I do,” asserted Johnson,
“for when I was in Edinburgh I did see 
a sight that pleased me mightily.”

“What was that?” inquired Boswell.
“The road to London, sir,” comes John

son’s crushing retort.

MUST HAVÊ HIS TALK OUT.

i lm
X&? s/l>IU3&axi& 

SzrZZijatecp. 
X/cXfjeJcf

s1
His com-

f ? fTJie XùII ofJr<2Jn6>
at t&e "C6e&v~_ son was

ern—the one who kept off the greatest' 
distance from common sense.”

But who reads Johnson’s writings to
day. 200 years after he was born? Who# 
read the didactic cogitations of “Rasse- 
las?” or the pompous platitudes of 
“Irene?” It was Goldsmith who truly|

—* *J>t2222CZ&7’
Gja&raffax .X XJs Ursr-

Tpoetaster Churchill?
“Why should he read such fellows’ driv

el,” interjects Johnson, “when he has 
your own life of himself to read?”

“Hark, ye!” says Davies, and reads as 
follows:
“With him came mighty Davies. (On my

m
t- h-*- -i. er,

actor- and after many vain efforts to make a living he landed 
* r a _ 4dth a tragedy and two-pence half-penny in his pocket.

Paralleled only by hi. m^rable nov 
*rty He was as alert of mind as he was slothful in body.

His many works-essays, biographers, poem",
?nd the famous Dictionary—are mostly literacy cun 
osities- but the “Life of Johnson,” by James Bos- 
well ’i6 one of the classics of English Literature.

Johnson’s influence upon hie age was enormous 
He died in 1784 and is buried in Westminster 

Abbey.

said to him: “If you were to write * 
fable about little fishee, Doctor, you wou'A 
make the little fishes talk like whales.'” 
Yet all this linguistic advoirdupois disap- 
pears in
the “Lives of the Poets” any longer. The; 
world has thrown the great “Dixonary”. 
aside as ruthlessly as Becky Sharp flung 
hers out of the carriage window; but 
everybody listens to Johnson as he talks 
and talks and talks through Bozzy’s im
mortal pages.

1I s
1

Someone arises and makes ready to go. 
“Sit down, sir!” commands the Great 

Smollet termed
■ | ||||j Boswell’s book. Nobody reads

Vi-
life

That Davies hath a very pretty wife!) 
Statesman all over—in plots famous 

grown—
He mouths a sentence as curs mouth a 

bone.”

“Console yourself,” says Johnson; “you 
know the same fellow has made sport of 
me in hia poem of ‘The Ghost/ because of 
the spectral visitations in Cock Lane. I’d 
have my revenge, sir, if T were you, by 
leaving the stage.”

“Egad, I will,” mutters Davies, morose-

romance. Cham of Literature, as 
Johnson. • “Sit down, sir! You remind 
me of John Wesley. John Wesley s 
vernation is good, but he is never at leis
ure. He is always obliged to go at a certain 
hour. This is very disagreeable to 
who loves to fold his legs and have out 
his talk, as I do.”

The restless one sits down and Dr. 
Johnson has his talk out.

Has anyone ever talked like the Doc
tor? In all the taverns about Fleet street 
—Leigh Hunt conjectured that he had 
sipped port in every one—he held forth, 
as Coswell says, to “persons the most 
widely different in manners, abilities, rank

X
con-I

’i a man

jiïfesjz 7Z&J-7 a/* —
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THE CHIEF DELIGHT.
Bronson—Did your wife have a good! 

time in the country?
Woodson—No; the only thing that re

conciled her was the « thought that shej 
stayed away two weeks longer than the j 
woman next door.

seen the Doctor in the building.
This saves the landlord.s face. He 1* 

absolved from being the tool of a syndi
cate to'humbug and fleece credulous and 
liberal Americans. The “Old Curiosity 
Shop,” which is pointed out as Dickens , 
is no doubt a fake, but it is quite possible 
that Dr. Johnson did often drop in at 
the Cheese. The Johnson Club has set its 
seal of approval upon the tradition by 
holding its meetings occasionally at the 
Cheese, on which occasion the presiding 
officer duly sits in Johnson s place, and 
who would “mock at an ancient tradition, 
begun upon an honorable respect.

Besides, a modern poet namesake of the 
doughty Doctor’s—poor Lionel Johnson, 
whose tragic death reads like one of Mau
passant’s or Stevenson’s “crawlers -has 
written a poem about Johnson and the 
Cheshire Cheese, which ought to settle 
the matter, since “poetiy has a wider 
truth and a higher aim than history, ac- 
cording to Aristotle.

London town contains no more inter- 
survival of olden days than the

praised at the expense of Clifton’s eating 
house,' in the Butcher Row, where he had 
met a most uncivil person. This must 
have been that bellicose Hibernian with 
whom Johnson got into a dispute ‘ con
cerning the cause of some part of man
kind being black'” The Irishman grew 
“so warm and intemperate in his expres
sions” that Johnson walked away. As a 
parting shaft the irate disputant declared 
that he had “a most ungainly figure, and 
an affection of pomposity, unworthy of 
a man of genius.”

“BOSWELL’S ONLIE BEGETTER.”

ridge once asked Lamb. “I never heard 
you do anything else,” was Lamb's reply, 
and it fits Dr. Johnson, too. Leaning 
back in his seat, he announces his text 
in ponderous gravity, i» the words he 
used to Hawkins: “Sir, a tavern chair is 
the throne of human felicity.”

“That’s a sentiment most convivial, but 
not quite orthodox,” ventures Boswell, 
drawing forth a tablet from his cuff and 

to note down the great man’s

“Sir,” he proclaimed, “there is no pri
vate house in which people can enjoy 
themselves so well as at a capital tavern.
... At a tavern you are sure you 

noise you

eating
Cheshire Cheese, a quaint eighteenth cen- 
tiiry tavern in Wine Office Court, where 
the mighty Dr. Johnson is said to have 
held forth. The faithful, who have 
bought one of the long pipes known as 
church wardens, are conducted through 
the paneled hall and across the sanded 
floors and are shown the “identical chairs 

Johnson and Goldsmith used to 
Johnson’s seat was always m the 

his left,

ly.
“Here’s cheer for all,” quoth Johnson 

again as the beefsteak pie was brought in. 
“While I have writ in the Rambler what 
I think of gulosity or excessive voracity, 
X have myself inherited a healthy appetite 
from the days when I practiced the art 
of living in a garret at 18 pence a week. 
There is a time of life, sir,” he continued, 
turning to Burke, “when a man requires 
the repairs of the table.”

For a while the peeper hears nought 
but the clatter of knives and forks upon 
plates, and sounds which indicate that 
Fletcherian mastication is no new thing 
under the sun.

My Lady Beautiful
Health is true beauty! The charm of bright eyes, rosy cheeks, rounded figure, | 

oyant and elastic step b within the reach of every woman.
Reasonable care in diet, regular exercise and due amount of sleep with en ,

occasional dose of

which preparmg
occupy
window, and Goldsmith sat on 
and a proper amount of faith can discern 
them still, sipping their stout, puffing 
away at their pipes, and holding forth m 
mighty disputations while waiting for the 
beefsteak pie, which is still the peculiar 
glory of the establishment.

While the faithful are thus devoutly 
following in the footsteps of the master, 
the skeptical are laughing at the gullibil
ity of the human race, and the k'1*'''nf 
of landlords. It is gHbly ssserted that 
f6he Cheshire Cheese is a bald fake, and 
the scoffers point out that it is never 
once mentioned in the many tomes of Bos
well who overlooked nothing. Nor has 
George Birkbeck Hill, the greatest of 
Johnsonians, whose edition of Boswell is 
the greatest edititon of anything, estab
lished the claim of the Cheese s landlord. 
Another diligent antiquary, named Cyrus 
Redding, has come to the rescue how
ever, asserting that he had conversed with 
Fleet street tradesmen who had actually

“Here comes Tom Davies,” said Gold
smith, as the door opens and another jov
ial comrade joins the circle. In an aside 
to Garrick, Goldsmith adds: “Tom Davies 
threw Boswell at Johnson for a whim 
and he stuck like one of the burrs of his 
native land.” We that are peeping may 
feel grateful to Davies, actor and book
seller, for that whim gave to the world 
the greatest of all biographies, and made 
the insignificant Boswell among biograph
ers what Homer is among poets and Gib
bon among historians.

But Tom Davies doesn’t look at all 
jolly tonight—quite out of place in that 
assemblage—and presently the reason is 
revealed. He holds a volume in his hand, 
his finger inserted between the pages to Johnson 
mark a place, and he says to Garrick: tures as your atheisticd Hume. I had | 
“Have you seen the slur of that pestrientpjnte an altercation wxth^Adsm Smith :JU

bu
are welcome, and the more 
make, the more trouble you give, the more 
good things you call for, the welcomer you 
are. No servants will attend you with 
the alacrity which waiters do, who are in
cited by the prospect of an immediate re
ward in proportion as they please. !No, 
sir; theje is nothing which has yet been 
contrived by man by which so much hap- 

produced as by a good tavern or

3kedm£3M..
Will keep most women In health. The timely use of the.e piUs win MrfM 

and complexion, make them women’s greatest aid to health andin a true sense

Nature’s Cosmetic
Prepared only by Thomas Boecham, St. Helens,SoldMby all Druggist*. In Cjflad» amtU. S. Ameriss. In boxes 2S ceqts.

/V "HE SCOURGES THE SCOTS.
“Ib not such a beefsteak worth a caul

dron of your Scotch oatmeal?” inquires 
the Doctor of the sedulous Boswell. "1 
have often remarked that the oats which 
we feed to our horses in England are de
voured by Scotchmen."

“Some one might answer you aptly, sir,"’, 
ventures Boswell, with timidity, “that for 
this reason England breeds such fine 
horses and Scotland such fine men.”

“None, of that sir, to me,” thtfndered 
“Fine men, indeed ! Such crea-

■f

THE THRONE OF FELICITY. )

/So peeping in through the door of the pmess is 
left-hand room on entering the hall of mn tankards are raiaed, and a
the Cheese, we may fancy ^ W<* stentorian chorus of congratulations re-

anniversary of his birth, which occurs this two-hundredth birthday, 
week holding forth to his cronies with And the Doctor, not one whit discon 
the imperious volubility of old, the most certed by the interruption continues his 
delihtful of all conversational dictators. harangue. How mine host of the Lheese

“Did you ever bear me preach?” Cole- (would be gratified to hear his hostelry
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FLUFFY AND THE FAIRY.
“TTTommy’s Luck v

Our Puzzle CornerBY MAUD WALKER.r r:»Tommy fell asleep in school 
(He knew it was sgainnst the rule) ;
The teacher saw him napping there 
•And gently took him by the hair.

She led him to her desk, near by, 
Where she could keep him in her eye; 
And jn his hand a book she placed 
And turned him till the wall he faced.

And standing there with book in hand 
Tom the pages slowly scanned;
Then turning round his drowsy head,
He to the teacher meekly said:

JlS&y,- Teacher, won’t you come and look?

IiNSWERS TO LAST
_ Fluffy was a. little dog— a white, ,woo!y 

littlfe dog, with thé dearest black nose and 
pink-rimmed eyes yob ever saw. He be
longed to a very pretty little maid named 
Daisy Dean. And, (although Daisy Dean 
loved Fluffy, she 
almost beyond his Sndurance.

One day, while Daisy was playing with 
Fluffy in the yard, the conceived th. { 
idea of dressing the poor fellow up like 
a baby, and ran into the house and got 
some of her big doll’s clothes. Now, a 
doll doesn't mind being dressed up in 
long, burdensome clothes like a baby, but 
it was real torture to Fluffy to be ail 
bundled up in such things, and as he eat 
under a tree, looking unlike a dog or a 
doll he felt very miserable, indeed.

"If I ever get out of these duds I’ll run 
away,” vowed Fluffy, mentally. “I've 
stood as much as ever I can. I’m only 
a dog, after all, and no one ever asks my 
pleasure in matters pertaining to myself. 
Now, if Daisy Dean had to be bundled 
up in togs like this, so that she could not 
run and romp in a natural way, I’m sure 
she’d be most unhappy.”

"Try running;away, little fellow," spoke, 
a voice to Fluffy. And Fluffy picked up 
his ears to listen. Where did the voice 
come from, anyway. Ah, it was a fairy, 
that was what it was! Fluffy knew all 
about fairies, for Daisy had read from a 
fairy book to him many times, and he 
knew that fairies were always good to 
t)ioee in trouble, but he had never sus
pected that one would heed the tale of a 
mere dog. "Yes, try running away,” said 
the voice again. Ah, this time Fluffy 
knew that the fairy spoke to him. And 
she advised the very thing she had 
thought of doing; in fact, had vowed to 
himself to ,do aa soon as free in limb 
more.

After avery tong, long time Daisy took 
the doll’s clothes off poor Fluffy, and the 
little fellow frisked about, happy in his 
freedom. But while enjoying this delight 
Daisy decided to tie him up in a big old 
box and play he was a caged bear. Two of 
Daisy’s friends, Aggie and Jean Turner, 
had come to play witty her and suggested 
that they play at having a menagerie by 
putting old Tabby cat in one box and 
Fluffy in another. Fluffy discoverd their 
intention when he saw them trying to 
confine old Tabby in a soap box. In vain 
did they try to imprison Tabby. She 
would scratch and bite and run away from 
her would-be captors. Once, while the 
three children were pursuing Tabby down 
the alley, the voice came to Fluffy again 
and said: "Now is your time, little dog, 
to make your escape. Go down the road, 
turn to your right and travel a long dis
tance. When you come to a cottage set 
among the trees you’ll know there is a 
good home for you, for there is only a 
dear old lady and a good old man living 
there. Their children are scattered about 
the earth, and the aged couple will be glad 
of a little waif to take into their home 
and tocherish.”

1Fluffy did not wait for further advice, 
but ran off as fast as he could. He was 
far, far away whfen the children began 
looking'for him half an hour later, having 
given up trying to imprison old Tabby. 
Daisy had a scratched nose, Jean a bitten 
wrist. So they had let old Tabby go. But, 
thinking that Fluffy would be gentle and 
submit to imprisonment, they set about 
looking for him. "Fluffy, Fluffy!” called 
Daisy, "Oh where can that dog have gone 
to? I wouldn’t wonder if he’s in the barn
yard. He has a low taste sometimes and 
goes there to call on the horse and cow 
and chickens. He’s of aristocratic blood, 
but he has low tastes. If I find him there 
I shall punish him severey by keeping 
him in the bear cage all afternoon.”

So to the barnyard went the three chil- 
drel, hunting for runaway Fluffy, but he

light-hearted, too, for now he was to find heard it and roused from his afternoon 
a home in the country where his feelings nap. “Ah,” he said. "I do believe I beard 
would be considered. He loved Daisy as a dog barking.”
much as he could under the circumstances; “Yes. and there he is—at the gate. A 
but he felt hurt that she should tease and fine white fellow, as pretty a little dog 
hurt him so much. So he felt that he was as one would wish to see. He must hawe
ustified in hunting a more comfortable been dropped on the roadside by some-
home, one where he would have certain ohe who owned more puppies than they 
rights undisputed. Freedom he felt he wanted. Go and let the little waif in,
must have, and he knew the fairy would James.” An the old lady put aside her,
not lead him to a home where that was knitting as she spoke to her husband, 
not to be granted him. The old gentleman went to the gate

After going some distance Fluffy sud- and admitted Fluffy, and to say that both 
denly beheld a pretty cottage nestling he and the old lady were pleased and

amused by the friendly behaviour of the 
four-legged newcomer would express it 

flowers bloomed everywhere. A high gate, mildly. Fluffy simply walked into the 
rose twined, opened into the yard. Fluf- yard, tail wagging, as though he owned 
fy stopped at the gate and peepel through j the place. He looked about him as if 
the palings. Yes, there on the front porch ’ passing criticism on this spot and that.

WEEK’S PUZZLES.a few bits, of cold chicken, for doggies 
love chicken,”

Pretty soon Fluffy was lapping milk 
and eating bits of delicate chicken, relish
ing both. And as he ate he wagged and 
wagged hie tail ceaselessly, for he was so 
happy.

"What shall we 
the dear old lady, 
name.”

"Let’s call him—” and the old man stop
ped to ruminate about in his mind for a 
name—“let’s call him Lucky, for.’he cer
tainly was in luck to find this place, and 
we are in luck to have such a fine little 
watchdog. Won’t he make the tramps 
fly, though?” And both the old people 
laughed. And Fluffy laughed ( too, for 
he had a home where he would be treated 
as an equal, and not as a plaything to be 
dressed up in doll’s clothes or imprisoned 
in an old packing box to represent a bear. 
Ah, how happy he would-be.

” Letter'enigma—Autumn.
Hidden Name Puzzle—Homer. Words

containing necessary initial letters: 1. 
Home. 2. Old. 8. Make, 4. Ear. 5. Rick 

Illustrated Primal Acrostic—Verdi,

Primal Annual Acrostic, 
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The words of this acrostic are picture» 
instead of described. If the words are 
rightly guessed and written one below an
other their initial letters will spell the: 
name of a great composer.

»

This is some curious sort Of book;
I’ve gone the pages o’er and o’er,
And never saw such words before.”

The teacher came and took a look 
At the inside of Tommy’s book;
Then said, with threatening, angry frown: 
"You've got your history upside down!”

’Tis best to end these verses here,
For you I fear would drop a tear,
Were I to plainly, sadly say 
What Teacher did to Tom that day.

ANNIE JAMES.
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My first is in snail, but not in creep;
My second is in cradle, but not to sleep) 
My third is in hearth, but not in fire :
My fourth is in rose, but not in brier:
My fifth is the same as you have in my 

four:
My sixth ,» in lake, but 

My whole is that 
Which good children love 

And you’ll know what it is 
When you solve the above.
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fie felt very miserable indeed.

sat a dear, white-haired couple. The old 
gentleman was fast asleep in his chair, 
and the old lady was knitting some fine 
pink yarn. Fluffy stood irresolute for a 
moment, then remembering the words of 
the fairy, he decided to make himself 
seen. First he began wagging his white, 
bushy tail. Then he barked, gently at 
first, then more vigorously, as if saying: 
"Howdy-do, my good ffeople. Won’t you 
come and let me in? I *ro very tired, for 
,1 have come a long way.*

The old lady, being awake, first heard 
fluffy’s bark. Then the old gentleman

U/ l\A FRIEND TO THE PEOPLE.
People said: “'Nothing is in him:

He’s got all the world for to learn;’*
But he rose In his place.
With a smiie oa me race.

And shouted: “I move we adjourn!**

When bills a mile long were debated— 
Each feller a waitin’ his turn, 

them all- 
stir in- the hall,

By scoutin’ : “I move we adjourn?”

He “moved’’ 'till his motion was carried— 
Its reason he made them discern,

An* from cabin an’ steeple 
They praised him«-the people.

For shoutin’: “I move we adjourn!”
—Atlantic Constitution.

!, ' 1,

Find the Elephant's Trainer.
. :z"

BEHEADINGS.
-.UMAL ACROSTIC.

I. Behead a disease of the foot and leave 
to be joined together. 2. Double behead a 
dark-colored medicine and leace to partake 
of dinner. 3. Behead to scorch by fire and 
leave a large, slen4er-stemmed vase.

was not there. Then to the house they 
went and searched every room for the 
white doggie. In vain, for no sign of him 
was to be found. Daisy’s mamma said she 
had not seen him, nor had she heard him 
bark. Cook had not seen nor heard him. 
Where could be have gone? And then the 
entire family began assisting uaisy in the 
search  ̂But they looked in the wrong dir
ection, for while they went about among 
the neighbors, even into the busy part of 
the city, Fuffy was trotting down the 
dusty country road as fast as his little 
feet could carry him. And he was very

But altogether he seemed to enjoy his 
new-found home immensely and to quite 
approve of the dear old couple.

As soon as Fluffy approached the porch 
the old lady took him in her arms, fond
ling him. “What a dear little dear,” she 
said, “to be thrown out into the world. 
Well, my pet, you have struck the right 
place, for you shall wander no farther. 
Here is the place for you.” “James,” she 
went on turning to the old gentleman, 
havi Jane fetch a saucer of fresh milk 
from thé springhouse. Puppy must be 
deradfully hungry. And have her put in

H ^started All the words of this* acrostic contain the 
same number of letters. If the words are 
rightly guessed, and written one below an
other, their initial letters will spell the 
name of one who discovers new and won
derful contrivances or devices. The cross
words are: 1. An elephant’s tusk. 2. Ohe 
who is quite necessary in- a sickroom.
Rhyming lines. 4. A man promineht in thfr, i
church. 5. The sound made by an exploit* 
ion. 6, A packing case used for holding 
wearing apparel. 7. A musical instrument.

8. A large stream of water.

a
CURTAILINGS.

1. Triply curtail that which grows in the 
Southern States and leave a small plain 
bed. 2. Doubly curtail a water pail and 
leaifre a wild male animal. 3. Curtail 
thing which denotes extra good quality and 
leave part of a fish.

I
i When the skin feels dry and harsh and 
j£ beginning to look wrinkled, change 

abstain from using it entire- some-
çour sqap or 

for a time.

sr *
V' '?

Whitefoot—The Story w Young Horse
But hardly had he got astride the little “Whoa, fellow I” said Joe, in friendly 
animal's back than he found’ himself tones stroking Whitefoot’s back. “Whoa, 
floundering in the soft grass of the tot. I’m going to get on, now, so stand still, 
“Gee!” he exclaimed, rising on tis elbow, old boy ”

Then he quickly and lightly leaped 
across Whitefoot’s back, grasping around 
Ned’s waist at the same instant. But 
the moment he threw himself across 
Whitefoot’s back he experienced the sen
sation of whirling high in the air, like a 
circus acrobat, and of going quickly to 
earth, hitting a spot aa hard as the one 
Ned had gone to wreck upon a few min
utes before.

Interesting Legends of the Rhine.
* and intense^ interesting are permit hjh» to touch' this "holy image were obliged to do their tasks unaided, and all

■ihaie-wft? •» -:.,j '*• lodeed, from .jie to present himself” in the daytime,.,he the work which is not finished at night ja-
, u™, r it would seem that every foot entered the church alone at midnight, sure to be found in the same unsatisfactory

*1 ro*Jn° far-famed river Just as the city clocks were tolling the state in the morning, for the Heinzelmann
i egendary story. A few of these hour, he dipped his brush in paint, but chen have vowed never to visit the town

legends are given here. We quote from no sooner had the bristles touched the again.”
“d,", «“tractive book “Le- crucifix, than his arm fell paralyzed to his 

ge ds of the Rhine, by H. A. Guerber. side. Gazing upward, in terror at the fig-
_____________ ure on the cross, he fancied he saw sûch

THE LEGEND OF LLi'ilCH. a reproachful glance fall upon him that he
feU down before the altar in convulsions.
A priest found him there early in the 
morning,- but, despite his care and atten
tion, the artist expired unconscious when 
the clocks were again tolling the midnight 
hour, and since then no painter has dared 
to tou* the sacred image on the altar.”

m
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BY WILLIAM WALLACE, JR.
■

Joe and Ned were twin brothers. They 
attended the county fair with their fa
ther and mother, and while there their 
father bought for them a beautiful young 
horse—a two-year-old that had taken a 
blue ribbon. The animal was beautifully 
built, and Mr. Jones, father of Ned and 
Joe, declared he’d grow into a “fast trot
ter" if rightly trained.

On the way home the twins decided on 
a name for their new horse. They would 
call him Whitefoot, for each of his four 
feet were white as the driven snow. The 
remainder of him was a dark chestnut 
brown, and his coat was ge sleek aa a 
ribbon, so to say.

“The only objection I have is that 
there is only one of him,” said Joe. “We 
ought to have a pair of him, for Only one 
of us can ride at a time.”

“We’ll break him to carry double.” said 
Ned. “I’ve seen lots of colts no bigger

“That was sudden!
Joe held Whitefoot in check and turned 

round to see what the damage to tis bro
ther amounted to. “Are yon hurt?” he 
called ont. LET HER COMB. >

Bf women had thç right to vote they'd 
down the demon rum.

An* shei up every gamblin' place *twlxt 
here *n’ kingdom crime;

They’d sterilize the city streets an' elevate 
the polls, ■ •'.

Till vice and crime would have to hide in 
their respective bolee.

Then when these cruel1 monsters got their 
ugly features h|4 

The nation’s womanhood 
upon the lid; •

For woman is commissioned to reform the 
world, although, ,

by casually, observin’, you might never 
think 'twas so,

when wishes were immediately ®!f women had thé right to vote we fellera
yiffnous always rewarded and And "‘vne^t'cbsccy would be plum

the wicked invariably punished, the in- ngin the law;
habitants of Cologne were particularly fav- We’d never cm ell thé 
ored, as they were under the protection of Wd 
the Hemgelmannchen, a tiny race of be- mine pcrluniz '
nevolent beings, who stole noiselessly into- But civic right an' righteousness in mighty 
their homes at night and deftly finished all streams would run-
the work which, though begun, had been Wed BOTt’ not even on
set aside before it was ended. Relying up- ; The great mlllinlqm would-dawn, them suf. 
on their aid, the bakers set their dough to I-. 'rage leaders say, 
raise, slept soundly, and when they awoke Ao “ïeT'away. SiCknese would ,oreve* 
in the morning found piles of newly baked 
loaves; the miller’s grain was ground and 
flour tied up in sacks; the housewives’ 
rooms were swept and dusted, the spin
ner’s flax all spun, and a tailor in town al
ways found the garments he had begun to 
cut out, duly made and pressed, lying neat
ly folded on his table.

“Now. this same tailor’s wife-was a very 
inquisitive woman, and very anxious to 
see the benevolent Heinzelmannchen, who 
labored so kindly for them. As she 
heavy sleeper and could not easily wake 
up, she strewed dry peas all over the floors 
ere she went to bed one night. The tiny 
Heinzelmaipchen, racing to and fro in 
their busy haste, stepped upon the pease,
tripped and fell, making such a clatter First Amateur Hunter—Is Jagson a 
with the irons, tongs and scissors that the good shot ?
tailor’s wife, waking up, (hastened to take Second Amateur Hunter—He must be. 

at them. He hasn’t killed a guide yet.

“Well, I haven’t had time to examine 
myself 
and ru
may have a dozen .broken riba or a, epUt 
nose, for all I . know. Yon eee, I strode 
the ground so quickly—and unexpectedly— 
that I don’t know what the wreckage 
amounts to till I get up on end again” 
So saying Ned got to his feet and felt of 
bis ribs and nose and 1 
laughed at the spectacle. “Say, you do 

'look funny,” said Joe. “Suppose you get 
in the saddle and let-me take the rear 
this time.”

‘That’s what I. intend- dob*,"- grinned

j
yetf” declared Ned,, now sitting up 
bbing the dust frotn his face. “I *13aint Peter, weary of opening and shut

ting the gates of Heaven and longing to 
visit the fair Spot on earth which bears the 
name qf Luttich, once summoned Saint 
George and entreated him to take his place 
for a little while. Good Saint George, 
ready to oblige, cheerfully acquiesced, stud
ied the fastenings and opened and shut thé 
gates until he fejt sure he thoroughly un
derstood their mechanism. Then he sol
emnly promised his colleague to refuse ad
mittance to none who knocked, and pati
ently answered their every question.

“Saint Peter was about to depart when 
Saint George suddenly detained him bV 
exclaiming: 'Hold, Peter! I don't know 
one word of French. Suppose a. French
man should knock at the gate?'

“ ‘No danger,’ replied Saint Peter, re
assuringly. ‘No danger, my good fell 
Many countries have come and have gone 
since I took charge of the Heavenly Gates, 
but although persons of almost every na
tion have presented themselves, no French
man has ever yet appeared to seek admit
tance.’

‘Then Saint Peter departed, and for a 
while Saint George undertook the office of 
porter; but although he was called upon to 
answer countless questions and admit 
many souls, the Germans aver he had no 
occasion to do violence to hie tongue, for 
no Frenchman knocked at the Gate of 
Heaven.”

The house of a wealthy lady was approach- LEGEND. OF THE CHURCH OF ST. 
ed one day by a tramp seeking a meal. The umv
lady at first refused the knight of the road mzvni.
she 3ed8tg.vbeUth«d L of Saint Mary of the Cap-

eaw some wood. Pleading, however that he itol, founded by Flectrude, mother of Char-
was too weak to work before eating, he ob- les Martel, upon the site once occupied by 
talned the meal, after which his hostess the Roman caDitol nosstesees as altar niera escorted Mr. Dusty Rhodes to the woodshed tne «0™"' capitol possesses as altar-piece 
and showed him the pile of wood he was a crucifix to which great miracles are at- 
to saw. Returning half an hour later, she tributed. Some young painters idly talking 
ment* of*a ™!ke5U“nE “* th° en,0y" °ne day dared one of their number to en-

With Juet indignation she asked: t®r the church and renew the sacred
“Why haven't you sawn that wood yet?’’ blem’s freshness by giving it a new coat

aïnPâï?°5.smhei,tMér«» ilflmmeS? T?,g “■
voice, “you should not say 'have sawn’ • immediately accepted the challenge, 

wood, you should say 'have seen' the wood." and knowing that the priests would not

i

■
jerked on the reins and brought 

Whitefoot to a standstill; but the fine 
young animal was all a-quiver. Then Ned 
looked about to see what had become of 
his brother. There Joe lay on the ground 
making wry faces at the sky. For the life 
of him Ned could not help laughing. 
“What are you doing there?” he aaked, 
holding his sides.

Joe looked up, then sat up-

-Ned

ever
would go an' set

while Joe A LEGEND OF COLONE.
V

Franklin’s Ready Wit JestTn the good old days, when fairies, 
elves, and dwarfs constantly visited the 
earth,Long after the victories of Washington 

over file French and English had made bis 
name familiar to all of Europe, Benjamin 
Franklin chanced to dine with the English 
and French ambassadors, when the follow
ing toasts were drunk:

-To England—the so# whose bright 
beams enlighten and frofctjfy the remotest 
corners of the earth!” proudly spake the 
English ambassador, raising his glass.

The French ambassador, filled with na
tional pride, but too polite to dispute the 
previous tosst, offered the Allowing:

‘To France—the • moon ■’ whose mild, 
steady and cheering rays are the delight of 
all nations, consoling them in darkness and 
making their dreariness beautiful.”

Franklin then rose and offered: ‘To 
George Washington, the Joshua who 
manded the sun and moon to stand still, 
and they obeyed him.” 1

Then he
said: “I’m surprised to find myself down 
here so soon. I went so high in the air 
that I had no idea I could reach terra 
firme before dinner-time. Gee, that horse 
has power in those bind lege of his? And 
he’s so quick.”

“But you gave him fair warning,” said 
Ned, tiring to restrain another volley of

fragrant weed in street 

er some fern-
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"A Now, by her eVer-chamgin- form, diviner than 
of yore.

An’ by her superstructure, which she calls 
her pompydere,

By all her charmin’ arts an’ wiles, an’ by 
the great horn spoon,

She ought to have the ballot, an’ she uoght 
to have it soon.

Her husband an’ her father, an’ the other 
powers of sin

Are boldin' back the golden age—that’s why 
* it ddn’t begin;

Let loose Them tides of goodness that are 
waitin’ to be hurled-

By the power of votin’ woman on a poor 
defenceless world.

—Clarice W. Riley in New York Times.
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AN BDUCA’raD TRAMP. h
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He experienced the sensation of whirling high in the air.

than he carrj-ing double. We’Jl make him 
worth while.”

“Ob, I haven’t thought of that,” said 
Joe. "Yes, that’s a good idea. We’ll break 
Jim to carry double. And we’ll take turn 
about riding in the saddle. First I’ll ride 
in front and you behind. Then we'll re
verse the order of things.”

So it was arranged before Whitefoot 
had been in their possession two hours 
that he should be "broken to carry dou
ble,” which meant that both boys intend
ed riding on hie back at the same time— dead turtle.”
ekie in the saddle and the other behind "Well, he didn’t give me time to cling 
Him. But the boys had not yet gotten ac- to you,” said Ned. “The minute my weight 

uainted with Whitefoot nor learned hie tit him I hit the ground. So he careful.” 
etermined will. Only a young horse he Joe was careful. He patted and rubbed 
cas, but he had a notion of justice, In Whitefoot, speaking gently to him. The 
a any things, particularly in matters per- little animal seemed in the best of humor, 

taining to- himself. This had not been and stood with head down as if drowsing, 
counted on by Joe and Ned. But there was determination in his

The next day after leading Whitefoot which wept unnoticed by the twins. After 
home from the county fair Joe and Ned Joe had talked reassuringly to Whitefoot 
went into the horse lot and bridled him. he leande across hie back, not yet getting 
He had been broken to the saddle, but on astride. Whitefoot remained perfectly 
had not been ridden very much as yet, quiet. "Ah, you see where you made the 
as hia former owner had been anxious to mistake, Ned, was in mounting too quick- 
let him grow strong and shapely before ly. You want to give time to think over 
burdening him with a heavy load. the situation. You jumped on without

"Now, we’ll put on the saddle,” said warning him of your intention. You see 
Joe. 'Then I’ll get on first and ride about an animal—especially a horse,—is 
the lot to get him accustomed to his new nervous and easily frightened, and your 

-roundings and rider. Then you’ll get leaping on so quickly caused him to re- 
ehind me." sent it, and the result was he tossed you

■£. right, agreed Ned. "Say, he doesn’t off at once. Now, you see I am lying 
M the saddle at all, does he?” This across his back and he makes no objec- 

remark was made as Joe tightened up tion.”
the saddle girth. “I believe he’s going to “Maybe getting on will prove different,” 
carry double all right, all right.” suggested Ned. “Suppose you try it

Then Joe mounted Whitefoot and gal- I think he’s been fairly warned.” 
toped around the lot. "He’s as easy as a “All right,” said Joe. “Bring him a 
cradle,” he cried, reining in toward the bit closer to the gate. I can’t mount at 
fence gate. “Here, Ned, come and get on this distance. He's-sidled away, you see.” 
the gate. You cqn mount better from it And Joe straightened up, lifting his 
ths i the ground.” weight from Whitefoofs back.

as his brother suggested and Ned reined Whitefootr close to the gate 
the gate to Whitefoot’s back, ' and Joe perpared to mount.

Ned. ‘Truth is I have had all I want of 
riding behind for a little while. I’m all 
knocked up.” And he robbed his elbows 
and back. “I hit some pretty hard places 
just then."

Joe dismounted and Ned climbed into 
the saddle. Then he rode to the gate 
where Joe prepared to mount behind the 
saddle. “Say, you bet I’ll stick,” declared 
Joe. “If he pitches me into the grass he’ll 
send both of us and the saddle also for 
I mean to ding to you like death to a

laughter. "You didn’t take him unawares 
as I did. So that’s why he tossed you 
higher than he did me; he had more time 
to gather strength for the work. Oh, 
there’s nothing like preparing for a 
kicker.”

“Lay it on MaeDuff,” said Joe. Then 
he got to hie feet and searched for broken 
bones. “Got any splinters sticking out 
of my hack,” he sacked of Ned turning 
about to display his back to his brother 
“It feels as if though my backbone he' 
been split from end to end, and that 
pieces of it are stick ing out through my 
shirt.” ,

“No, I don’t notice anything wrong,” 
said Ned, dismounting and tying White
foot to the gate-post. “But if your skele
ton feels as badly shaken up after the toes 
in air as mine does you’re ready to say 
‘quits' and be content to ride single. 1 
know I am.”

“Yep, I guess we’ll have to take turns 
about riding Whitefoot, for he seems to 
have taken a dislike to carrying double. 
And I guess he’s right after all, for one 
man on a horse’s back is enough at a 
time. So let’s not try riding two at a 
time. I’ve always heard that a spirited 
horse won’t carry double. And we’ve had 
proof today that Whitefoot is spirited.”

“Well, I should say so,” remarked Ned, 
feelingly.

a peep
“The Heinzelmannchcn, seeing her, and 

guessing that it was she who had strewn 
the pease on the floor, were so indignant 
that they left the house and town forever. 
Since then the people of Cologne have been

em-
Brie-a-brac containing mother-of-pearl 

should never be cleaned with soap and 
water. Instead it should be rubbed with 
a cloth dipped in whiting and water.
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Helpful .Hints for Our Young Artists.
LESSON NO. 68. Alt AFRICAN WAR DANCE. *
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Vz \ -V' IV II r -1iTRYING TO GET IT BACK. aX I>N t kI / II II / ij, AIThe Preacher—Have the races ever done 
anything for you?

The Sport—Well, they’ve made me more 
economical, for one thing.

I i II

\7 /J,i Ii ! \now. I I II XI I! /!xO II! / iCOME IN HANDY. I I»xI Il I;/ I/ I /"What do summer engagements amount 
to anyway?”

“Well, they save a girl about Vine-half 
what she would otherwise spend.”
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PUBLIC AND 

CLEAN STREETS I

( CIRCULATION RED 
ROSE

FLOUR!

y
•be Largest Retail Distributors of

sss.^ssriaur*DOWUNG BROS. The following is the average daily 
for the lastcirculation of the Times 

eight months:—

January - -
February - 
March

-

New Fall Dress Goods 6.716
6,978
7.165
7.189
7.003
7,029
7,028
7,022

the street depart-

barrels on. which an invitation was given 
to the public to place waste matter in
stead of littering the streets. According 
to Superintendent of Streets '"Chester, 
the people generally have adopted the hab
it of using the new receptacles and the 
men who daily call to mspectfwy ypppp 
men who daily call to collect the waste 
material, report that they find some of 
the cans, pretty well filled-

Twelve were put in commission this sea
son and the superintendent intends next 
summer to procure at least that number

all the latest shades and colorings r
)April

! May - 
June - 
July - 
August
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to sdvei-

Shadow Stripe Venetian Cloth Suiting
- at 95c. yard. All colors

Fancy Stripe Cloth Suiting
at $1.00 yard

F
48 inches wide, j

46 Inches .wide, ^ , -

Stripes, etc.
At first the people did not bother much

bu^hey^ gradually^ge'tting^into 

the way of doing it, and while the effect 
on the streets is not very noticeable as 
yet, it has been some improvement, and 
with the cans more numerous it would 
probably soon result in the streets pre
senting a much, cleaner appearance. It will
also save the services of one or two of the 
men who are now engaged ^mj;omg about

iX
*> *ÿ REDtisers.Rainbow Stripe Cloth Suiting

- at $100 yard
Comes in all the New Fall Colorings.

50 inches wide. TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
afternoon.

k . ’
I

Moving pictures and songs at Nickel bagketg picking up
“Attritions at Rockwood and Seaside, thrt £“L kept^cb^ean-

Sculling and motor boat rwes on the har- ed lf the police would report one or two
bor, under the auspices of the La Tout offender8 £or throwing waste paper, emp y 
Rowing Association, at 3 o’clock. boxes or like materials on the s reet and

\ have a fine imposed by the magistrate as 
EVENING. ^ a caution to others.

Moving pictures, Marchands and Miss 
Pauline Barry at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and songs at the fetax.
Attraction. at Seaside and. Rockwood.

ij*-

WHAT ABOUT THAT NEW RANGE?official

DOWLING BROTHERS |
I 9$ end lOl King Street

pattnted Ke”0Table 8prine
Nickel and Removable Orate is one of the best features a stove can have.

E,>
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I FIRST GAME IN■ T

StylishF aUClothing MARKET TODAY
I LATE LOCAl^] fIn the country market this morning 

there was a plentiful supply of meats, 
vegetables and dairy products. Meats were 
especially abundant. Prices, *«*PjJ* 
lamb, ranged about the same as last week. 
Lamb is selling from 10 to » cents a

P°Moose and deer were in evidence this 

venison brought^frmm^l^

AT PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL made and sold by

McLEAN, HOLT ®»CO.f
Mrs. J. W. B. Stewart is reported as 

well today. She did not rest wellBuying a suit of clothes is not an every-day affair—a fact that 
makes the man of small income use considerable descretion 3 S
Ztni When buying a suit, you want one that not only wears we l but 

that will FIT and LOOK well, for an indefinite period; a. suit th 

you can depend on to keep its shape. Our clothing is *"ara^ “ °k 
this because-the materials are good, thoroughly sponged a"d shnink 
and tailored by .hand. You will readily sée that you can save money by 
ÏSÏJÎ inasmuch as the same  ̂justo^made would ^ cost

“rids T^mort TavtreTTaTO but the workmanship is difficult to

not so 
last night. a"Ft v’Phone 1545.I

_____Rev A. B. Cohoe will be the speaker 
at the Every Day Club at 8.S0 tomorrow 
evening.? pound.

80 cents to 81 a pair. ___ , ,
Bct. a. J. rn~r. * WJSVJW a Sj*

z&A’&zP'ZS? *•
In St David’s church, Sydney strert, tbe 0peration with interest, 

the pastor, Rev. A. A. Graham, M. A. B.
D., will preach tomorrow.

British mails brought to New York on 
the steamer Campania ared ue at midnight 

tonight.

There were fifteen marriages 
births during the past week. Of the child 

bom, three we* boys.

Spanish steamship Saturnin*, Captmn 
Ondarza, saUed today at one o clock, for 
Fleetwood, G. B., with a cargo of deals.

J. W. Smith’s schooner Lavonia, Capt.
Atkinson, sailed from Chatham, N. B.,

! yesterday for New York with a lumber 

i cargo.

Steamship Bomu will he due 
Monday morning from Halifax to take on 
board at No. 1 berth, west side, freight 

i Havana and Mexican ports.

Fümess line steamship Shenandoah,
Captain Heeley, sailed this mornmg for 
Havre and London via Halifax, with gen 
erâl cargô.

British hark Abeona, Captain Byroes, 
cleared from Perth Amboy N. 3.. last 
ttorsday for this port with a cargo of 

hard coal. A

one
* *-'■
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New Fall Hats for Men 
Derbys and Soft Felts

:
equal SGHUMANN-HEINK 

COMING OCT. 4
Ç \

SUITS MID OVERCOATS FROM $10 TO $27

GILMOUR’S

k
II

I

and eix
—:--------------------- »

Concert Under Patronage of 
Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, 
Premier and Mrs. Hazen, 
Mayor and Mrs. Bullock

F. G. Spencer takes very great pleasure 
in announcing definitely that Madame 
Ernestine SchumStin-Hemk will be heard 
in the Opera House under hie direction 
Monday evening,ltOct. 4. The subscrtption 
list as it ii-atiiffieseht plainly mdicatee 
that the wonderful Singer will be greeted 
by an' audience fully equalling that which 
Madame Nordica^ttracted five years ago. 
The culture of Niw Brunswick will be re
presented in this'audience, and one of the 
most fashionable gatherings ever seen here 
may be confidently, expected.

I
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The new fall blocks in correct Derby hats for men 

are being shown in the Oak Hall men’s hat store. There 
are many types to choose from. We like to have our 
hats viewed through critical eyes—for they are equal to

Oilfr ambition to have the

68 King Street.
Tailoring and Clothing

BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

im.

F '
' 01 - éthe test of close inspection, 

very best hat. quality and style is fully realized. You 
can’t go wrong in style, quality, fit. proportions or.prlct 
if you select your fall hat here.

Our special $2.00 Derby and Soft Felt Hats are 
the best values to be had in St. John.

«A GOOD PLACE TO

A 50 page Booklet for the asking.

g;

4.

4 /
Furs! Furs! Furs! j

Anderson’s Always Reliable. 1
Call and Inspect Otars.

The Nattiest Showing in
Mink, Sable, Fox, Martin ; limine. I

Ladies* Coats to order a specialty.

y

Am f? 8 «-

lnw« SsT'agSTforthe ciebrated “Hawes ’ $3.00 HaU. The smartest 

and most up-to-date styles in America. Special styles for young men.
“Stetson’s” celebrated soft felt and Derby hats, other hatters sell these hats for $5.00
Oar price $4.00. Other good hats as low as $1.00.

Victoria had a record 
passenger list for the season on her trip

j UrgFer1t^r.™r«H-rt^8W|

i^tM^ni:htheri^rego-

' Star line steamer

8
I

Mineola, sailed fromBritish schooner _ . , _ .
New York yesterday in ballast f” Chat
ham. She will load lumber at thiat port 
for New York. Coal rates at New York 
for western ports are dull.

>: -

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED. stJdm.it.*

King Streetof the Rob-
jEtewesSr-r*

1 B e week The sale- of seats will 
at 10 o’clock.

t Cor.
repairs on FURS atAttend to yotsr

mod save lO per cent. House next 
open Monday mornmgonce»

JBkrtLTS-S H
Commodore Thomson of the R. K. 
will be pleased to have members pay him 
a visit, and inspect the new flag ship.ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St.

Manufacturii^ Furriers. Visit the Carpet De
partment When You 
Attend the 1909 
Annex Opening 
Tonight.

.x-' - Anyj***' • ioT<

Eilc-
hi: mi : :#

I

Cord at 6125 anfi arriving here at 7.50 a m. 
and the evening train leaving here at 6.10.

f 7'
Sohumann-Heink as "Aguosna” 

In “Trovatore."

__________ The concert vtill be under the distin-

Æ rs 52,™ t B-miV'T, KSr'ST
W The work is beautifully decorated Hazen, Mayor‘and Mr*. BuUock. all of , 
in letters of gold and illustrations in blue hom have expressed deep interest iff the 
print o" the club house, the new flag- of Schumann-Hemk, and assisted
ship and the fleet off Carters Point. No materia]]y hi making the important occas- 
doubt this fine set of lancers will become ion poBBible to St. Johh. ,

popular during the coming winter. The reserved seat plan wiU open to sub
scribers only Wednesday, the 29th mat., 
and the list which is now at Landry s 
music store can be signed at once by in- 
tending patrons.
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SOME WOMEN HAVE LEARNED. 
OTHERS ARE LEARNING.

,. -mention of convenience, they can still do aThat, leaving wide the que tgn or Qdg lQ North and. And the way
whole lot tftte'’b.y„Tb“|7Stng our claim to 'match the clti-'s best mrterlale 
they learn to by ,tn^T, ^lces " And our line of New Fall and Winter 
and beat the city 6 wltn the sole purpose of dempnatratlng thla fact
Dress O°ods wa« you appreciate Drees Goods of character
more emphaucauy eee our line.
and qUalltT-JL fine 66c 70c 80c. FANCY 6TBIPBD GOODS, 60c„ 76c.
FANCY TWEEDS, 60c., 66c.. 70c., sue. s-ajn ^ yd
COLORED MELTONS, 30c., 40c„ 66e SICiJaNE. (buck and -tor.) 66c.

PANAMA „n black and color.) 60c LITRES, (black and colora) 40c. to

VE“ETI^NSydi«n black and colors) ^ „
FANCY WA^rmSs, 46c. U> 60c. yd. 1 to, 60c. yd.
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The funeral of John Rÿan was 
from his late home corner of Enn and 
Brussels streets this morning at e«ht 
o’clock to the cathedral where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Father Duke. 
Interment was at Ryan Settlement.

I St John Presbyterian church. King »t. 
east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D pas
tor Sabbath services’ Public worship at 
11 a m and 7 p. m. The pastor will 
Breach at both services. Sabbath school at 
2.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Monday even- 
ing at 8 o’clock. Prayer meeting Wednes
day at 8 o’clock. A cordial welcome to all.
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\ LOOKS GOOD FOR 
E, 0. C. SPORTS

There are a good many things worth seeing m this big carpet 
department—a good many offerings that you cannot duplicate else
where. Here you will always find the very best—the very pretties 
floor coverings at the most reasonable prices.
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■ IThe fall sports of the Every Day Club 

on October 9, should see the gathering of 
good athletes. From the interest now 

the meet, the affair will 
It is certain that all

S. W. McMACIilN,
335 Main St., N. E-

i

some
being • taken in

ttffÆSfïl a.
and it is expected that there will be some 
good ones from outside.

The probability is that there will be a 
special three mile race between Smith of 
'this city and Cribbs, the Chatham flyer 
Another proposition thatc.1B, ta k^, 
a meeting between Ernie Stirling and Fred 
Cameron, the Amherst runner. Such a 
contest would be full of interest and would 
be a race indeed.

Come in tonight, when you attend the 1909 Annex Opening.

S-===iBS5-"E
ceive many desirable suggestions which will be invaluable later on.

Great superiority in assortments, patterns, varieties and color
ing wm be observed throughout this immense section, and the 
hugeness of the complete display will be a pleasant surprise those 

cquainted with this department branch of our establishment

Carpet Department—Germain St.

THE METHODIST CHURCHES
Public Services Tomorrow.

QUEEN SQUARE—Rev. H. D. Marr, 
B A., pastor; 11 a. m. service, Rev. 
Henrv Penna; 7 p. m., Rev. Hetlry Penna.

CENTENARY—Rev. C. R. Flanders, 
D. D., pastor; 11 a. m. service, the pastor; 
7 p. m.. the pastor.

EXMOUTH STREET-Rev. W. W. 
Lodge, pastor; 11 a. m. service Rev. G. A. 
Ross; 7 p. m., the pastor.

PORTLAND—Rev. Neil McLauchlan, B. 
A pastor; 11 a. m. service, Rev. T. Spen
cer Crisp; 7 p. m., the pastor.

C4.RLETON—Rev. J. Heaney, pastor;
Rev. C. W. Squires; 7
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SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY I
the dentists that they torture their 

With '
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“There is a world wide enand mdure the agony, 
patients. Those of strong p J ^ ... d thousands of teeth are ne- 
a second class, this is simply P ■ he able to pay for our most
glected and lost whS. month, of mental
skilful services. Then there is Qur hande> and, with nerves .
torture in a”tl^K point ^69 through the ordeal, but at what a costl We 
strung to a hurtful point, 0f Bhock in the dental chan:,
do n°t /U Vany"* suffer for months and even years from injuries to
yet undoubtedly many^sum^ Qur handa_

Thrgreate.t duty of our profession today, is to discover and adopt a 

mode of painlessly performing our operations.
—NOTr —The above is an abstract from a paper

t jjew York City before a society of dentists m
Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we 

the best Method on earth.
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TWENTY-SIX DEATHS 
IN CITY THIS WEEK

At the board of health offices this week 
twenty-six deaths were recorded, a decided 

Typhoid, as will ha
una11 a. m. service,

P CARltARTHEN STREET-Rev. C. W.
Squires, M. A., B. D„ pastor; 11 a. m. 
service, Rev. J. Heaney, B. A.; 7 p. m„
the pastor. . enteritis 2 tvnhoid, diarrhoea, marasmus, ■

ZION—RevJam^Cnsp^JpMtor 1 a ^ulsi.ns, heart disease. ?JI
m. service, Rev. Neil McLaucman, p v ^ premature birth, spinal scier-11

read by an eminent 
Philadelphia.

in the rate
by the report, is decreasing 

The causes are as follows:-Cholera in- 
natural causes 2, paral> sis .j,

increase
seen

are soledentist
The famous

r VSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St., St. John, N. B. Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd »

-rington St., Halifax, N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Propi-“*qr Tel. Main 683 11 a. m. service,

m the pastor.
f
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